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President Birge: ‘The University must in the future look to her alumni for help and counsel'in such matters as 

the recent financial crisis and in many others as well. I am glad, therefore, to thank you for past help and ‘to 

know that in the future President Frank may count you among those on whom the University may depend.” 
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CREWS AND GRADS AT POUGHKEEPSIE 

By Georce Hu11, ’o8 

EVEN racing shells were aligned across the The last half mile! The prow of the Badger 
broad Hudson, ready for the starting gun. boat went inching forward along the profile of the 
A minute before, a hundred Badger grads Penn shell, and out into the lead. The Penn eight 

had sent the strains of “Varsity” out across the _ threw all they had into a last effort, but Wiscon- 
waters as a message to the farthest boat, the one sin shot over the finish line, an eighth of a length 
that carried the colors and hopes of Wisconsin. to the good. 

The gun thudded. And just then the No. 7 Distant alumni, reading in the paper that Wis- 
slide in the Navy boat, a piece of furniture with consin had rowed third, maybe didn’t get much 
no sense of drama, jammed, and all the crews were _ of a kick out of it, but to those on the spot that 

called back amid much cussing. last mile and a half provided one of the richest 
Again they got thrills in thean‘ 

set. Again, ten yoga ee nals of Badger 
thousand spec- oe x ;: Pe. s sport. 
tators held their a Se ee “oy eee, The time: Navy 
breaths—and_be- Se ee Se A ee 19:2444, Washing- 
lieve me, there *s ae a” (a ee. ton 19:28, Wiscon- 
wereafew Be ee a oe, 9 sin. 19:58, Penn 
breaths on the ob- aa Rae Sm NY 19:59, Cornell 
servation train ee Rh be 20:04, Syracuse 
that were hard to eee a aa ——— 20:05, Columbia 
hold. It was so = aS > 20:10. 
still that one could a — Coach Vail said 
hear the referee’s ——— A yee ed afterwards ie 
“Are you ready?” we ‘i the crew had 

Wiscon | n pepe Ley rowed just the 
wasn’t. Coulter put up his hand, but the referee race he wanted them to. Wisconsin had neither 
didn’t see it. The gun sounded, and Wisconsin _ the evenly-distributed power nor the unshakable 
got away a fraction of a length to the bad. form of Navy and Washington. Carrying out 

Penn was the first to step out ahead, but within ‘“‘Dad” Vail’s strategy, Capt. Teckemeyer kept 
the first mile Navy took the lead, Washington _ the stroke easy to start, saved the stamina of the 
right with them. It wasn’t long before it was ap- less powerful men in the boat, and worked them 
parent that as far as first place was concerned, into just the right swing, and so brought them, 
those two were going to make it a private fight. into the crucial last half of the race with their 

Wisconsin was way back, last, rowing the most _ energy and oarsmanship at the peak. 
deliberate stroke on the river. Emotional alumni The freshman race was not so good. Wisconsin 

on the train felt they ought to take some drastic never got out of last place and Syracuse won. We 
action about it—sing “Varsity” again, or some- had no entry in the junior varsity race, which 
thing. ‘ Washington took. 
Coe. about the tye and = ae oo Reviewing the season, “Dad” Vail said the 

isconsin began coming up, imperceptid'y at MIst, — weather had been the hardest handicap. The crew 
then faster. Cornell and Columbia were passed got on the water March 3o, but then followed 
Ds if they were a couple of given Done Wiscon- weeks of wind and rain, when the boats were 
sin next passed the Poughkeepsie bridge, which driven to Monona or came in-waterlogued. 
was standing still, and the Syracuse shell, which 
was moving, but not enough. For ner year, things look prosperous. Harold 

The Pennsylvanians at their apogee had had Coulter, ’26, coxswain the past two seasons, has 

about five lengths lead on Wisconsin. Now they been elected captain. Stroke Teckemeyer, who 
had one length, and that was shrinking like $2 needs only one semester to graduate, plans to 
flannel pants after summer rain. take it in the spring, and row again. Burrus, ’27,
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and McCarter, ’27, will be on the job again, and “Dad” Vail told us what he is aiming at, in 
there is good j. v. and frosh material. doing his part of the University’s task of building 

24 5 : men, mentally and spiritually as well as physically. 
Jerry” Dahl is Host. Ray Owen eulogized “Dad,” as teacher and 

The most princely party in U. W. alumni leader. Capt. Teckemeyer spoke for the crew, and 

history was that given by Gerhard Dahl, ’96, to Paid his own tribute to them, as a gang with more 
the New York Wisconsinites who attended the fight in them than any other he’d ever known. 
regatta. High words—but listen further. Andy O’Dea said it looked to him as if the old 

There were 135 in the crowd. For their trans. slogan, “No quitters at Wisconsin,” was still 
portation, “Jerry” Dahl provided the 228-foot good. 
steam yacht Collier County, all arrayed with A pleasant surprise feature was the presenta- 

tion to “Jerry” Dahl of resolutions signed by the 
_— ae] ~«CTegattta committee and other alumni, putting on 

Pee c Nar oe ee record their appreciation of all that he had done, 
ieee eos es ee not only at the regatta but on many previous 
ee occasions, for the alumni and for Wisconsin. (See 
bares ee a eee | 806 class news.) 
less yet es Ba Fi oS Se ree ° . < 
eee ee = ae es From the dinner the crews and their alumni 
poe aa ee ae ee hosts adjourned to Mr. Ziegfeld’s unequalled and 
| ee SS ___| seeeeducational Follies. When Will Rogers finished 

i = a ae z his act he stepped before the curtain, and intro- 

1 Dee ae so | duced the crews to the New Amsterdam audience 
a The Thrill That Comes Once in a Life-time. 

The boys got a big hand, and by Rogers’ request 
COLLIER—COUNTY obliged with “On Wisconsin” —Then Rogers intro- 

steamer chairs, bridge tables, cushions and every- 
thing. There was a six-piece orchestra to dance | | 
by, plus amateur musical talent. Lunch and din- | | 
ner were served aboard, and just to makeit easier | | 
the catering was by Sherry. | | 

This hospitality, mind you, was “Jerry” Dahl’s | 
individual contribution to the big day. } Pee | 

The trip up-river was something toremember—_ Seo e | 
a perfect breezy Hudson morning. Arrived op- | eee 
posite Poughkeepsie, most of the bunch disem- | Pe | 
barked to take the observation train. The banjos | a 3 | 
and saxaphones came along, giving Wisconsin the | 
only band present. The Collier County anchored, | 
at a spot from which, later, those who had stayed | eae | 
on board had a grandstand view of the crew’s ff a | 
great rally in the varsity race. I “Ge Net 

In the evening, the whole crowd voyaged back, | ct ” 2 1 Be 
hoarse but happy, and full of salt air, Sherry eats a 
and appreciation. a P | 

Showing the Crews the Big Town. ya rd 

That wasn’t all. Next evening, the crews, 4 | 
coaches, and others were guests of a reception | — 
committee of thirty-three local alumni. Over | i | 
sixty people sat down toa stag dinner at Beefsteak e | 
Charlie’s, old grads and undergrads alternatingat | | 
the long tables. i 

Can you beat this line-up at the head table? | i | 
Gerhard Dahl, ’96, presiding; “Dad” Vail; Andy | | 
O’Dea; Capt. Oscar Teckemeyer, ’26; Prof. Ray 
Owen, ’04; and Morris Gest. Lieutenant Gitz- 

Rice dropped in on his way to the Capitol GERHARD DAHL, '96 
Theater, and sang and played for us his song duced “Jerry” Dahl and “Dad” Vail, and when 
“Dear Old Pal of Mine,” and some of his new’ “Dad” wasn’t looking, lassoed him. Aye, a 
ones. spacious and merry evening. 

Vote
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The arrangement of the foregoing events was Wisconsin’s showing on the water and the 
the work of a regatta committee of fourteen. fact that the sport has been kept alive where 
Gerhard Dahl, ’96, was chairman, H. Edw. in ninety-nine out of one hundred cases it 
Bilkey, ’12, secretary. Frank Stoppenbach, ’12, 
managed the dinner, Raymond Bill, ’16, the would have been abandoned long ago. 
theater party. Harry Benedict, 16, decorations, eae 
James Thompson, ’10, publicity. 
Among those present at Poughkeepsie were “With the spirit to carry on under these 

Louis Zollner, ’13, from Europe, Billy McMillan, conditions, it is no wonder Wisconsin has 
’og9, from Milwaukee; and from Madison, came succeeded in rowing. Our hat is off to any 
Mr. and Mrs. Teckemeyer, parents of our captain, a as : 
Prof. E. H. Gardner and family, and a group of ‘STeW willing to cays boat two miles a day 
“studes” who drove all the way by flivver. Andy in order to practice and get a chance to com- 
O’Dea, U. W. crew coach from 1899 to 1906, now __— pete in one race at the end of the season. 
with Spaulding’s, New York, was at the regatta 
for the first time since he brought the ’06 crew rane 

there. eal “« a ‘ REISCONGIN ROWING A Renee It may take years, but Vail is convinced 
ACHIEVEMENT : the seed has been planted for-a rowing group 

Atan J.Goutp, Sports Editor, New York Evening Post. in the Middle West which will dispute the 

“To Vail’s unflagging interest, his high supremacy now enjoyed by the East and 
purpose, and fine coaching ability are due Far West.” 

COMMENCEMENT WEEK : 

RANK K. WALTER, librarian of the The semi-annual meeting of the Alumni 
Pitseesey of Minnesota, delivered the Council was called to order at 10:30 a. m, in the 

commencement address to the graduating lecture room of the Law Building by Vice Presi- 
class of the library school in the auditorium dent Charles Byron, who explained that Presi- 
of the City Library, Thursday evening, June 18. dent Haight was absent because of illness. The 
He took as his subject “In a Quiet Corner with a _ following responded to roll call: 

Little Book,” from Thomas a Kempis, empha- Classes: 1880—Annie Dinsdale Swenson; * 
sizing the joy to be found by the librarian in her 184 —Clara Baker Flett; 1885—O. D. Branden- 
own personal reading. Dr. Birge delivered the burg; 1889—Ernest Warner; 1893—Julia Mur- 
charge to the class. Guests of the evening were phy; 1894—Caroline Young; 1895—Anna Grif. 

Dr. Willard Bleyer of the Department of  fiths; 1902—Jane Sherrill; 1904—Florence Mof- 
Journalism and Dean F. Louise Nardin. The fatt Bennett; 1906—L. W. Bridgman; 1909— 
class gift to the school was a nest of tables. Edwin Witte; 1910—William Meuer; 1913— 

The School of Music senior recital took place Alvin Reis; 1914—Russell Carpenter; 1916— 
in Music Hall on June 18, with Gudrun Estvad, Jessie Maurer; 1920—Phyllis Hamilton. 

violinist, accompanied by Marion Pelton, and The following acted as proxies for class secré- 
Constance Maclean, pianist, performing. The  tarjes: 1912—William Aberg for Laura Johnson; 
program was as follows: 1878—Charles Buell for Frank Noyes; 1924— 

Sonata in GoececscevveesesstscescsscsssssvsssGricg Walter Frautschi for Esther Bilstad; 1898— 
Miss Estvad and Miss Pelton Arlene Grover for May Church John; 1921— 

Les collines d’Anacapri...................-+...-.Debussy Helen McCarthy Teckemeyer for Mary Parkin- 
Polonaise Americsine. «5-5 .-s0.-s+s-+:Carpenter. son, 1860—W. P, Powers for J. B. Parkinson. 

Melody........020.0cececeeeeeeteee scree es Gluck-Powell Clubs: 4mes—L. H. Pammel; Antigo—C. H. 
Minuett.....000--222221.0000--2:++-.+-Porpora-Kreisler Perry; Baraboo—H. M. Langer; Chicago Alumni 
Ballade in Ab op. 47 sete stead Chopin —Samuel Hickox, E. S. Nethercut, Walter Bemis, 

Pere Nice Manian ee H. C. Marks; Dayton—R. L. Hankinson; Denver 
—John Gabriel; Dodge County—Mildred Elser; 

CLASS DAY Knoxville—Neena Myhre Woolrich; New York— 

At 10:15 the Alumni Board met at Music Wm. Kies; Rusk County—Leo Schoepf; Sioux 
Hall Friday, June 19. Reasons why other duties City—Helen Stilwill. 
prevented Catharine Cleveland accepting re- Members at Large: H. W. Adams, Charles 
appointment to the Board of Visitors were pre- Byron, Catherine Cleveland, John Gabriel, 
sented. After discussion the appointment of Charles Rogers, and D. Y. Swaty. 
Mrs. Lucy McLaughlin Berry, ’94, Chicago, was The recommendation of the Alumni Board of 

unanimously agreed upon. Mrs. Lucy McLaughlin Berry, ’94, for member- 

Dues for 1925-26 are due
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s 
hip on the Board of Visitors, received unani- $10.00. While we felt that $5.00 should be our 
mous approval. minimum, we finally compromised on $4.00. 

Secretaries from several local clubs presented We also believe that $4.00 will not keep any loyal 
informal reports of much interest. The growth alumnus out of the Association. We want those 
of local clubs received favorable comment. who serve on the Alumni Board to get the finances 
Hope was expressed that 4 local club might be on a budget system so that a program for a year 
organized in Madison and that Milwaukee might ahead can be carried out without being from 
strengthen its club, and that throughout the month to month in the position of not knowing 
state the local club idea might secure firm en- where the money is to come from.” 
dorsement and support. ; As several members of the Council expressed 

The proposed new constitution wasthen brought doubt as to the wisdom of holding the annual 
before the meeting by S. S. Hickox, 14. After business meeting in conjunction with the alumni 
discussion as to why the second publication of dinner as had been arranged, Vice President 
the proposed new constitution had not yet ap- Byron announced that the annual meeting would 
peared, together with some arguments regarding therefore be changed from Saturday evening to 
provisions of the newconstitution, agreement was Saturday morning at 10:00 o’clock. 
reached to publish both the present constitution 2 
and the proposed new constitution in this issue of In the traditional Ivy Cere- 
the ALumni Macazing, so that all members of mony Alice Corl delivered the 
the Association might have opportunity to de- 3 ode, and Elmer Barringer planted 
termine by vote which one is desired. : . the ivy near Bascom Hall, preced- 

Loyal Durand, ’91, then explained the difficul- ; sigothetallenife vse Cie 
ties which had forced the Alumni Board to be- > = Seep a sc Ex: 

come “extra-constitutional,” confidently trust- 5 yj ercises which were held on the 
ing that every rember of the Alumni Association ow lake-shore back of the Union 
would support the action taken by the Board in Pee Building at five o'clock. 
helping the University through the recent crisis; The Varsity Toast, by the Assemblage, led by Prof. E. B. Gordon 

that this action was required to save the legis- Paces Pola Berea TEsSET, 
3 3 . = ly Boy to Harvard 

lative program for the University. On suggestion The Senior Hymn 
of S. S. Hickox, the following statement by by the Assemblage 
Loyal Durand regarding the situation is pub- ere as eee es Ree cee 

lished: “The Alumni Board has had several Presentation of Inter College Athletic: Medal, to Lloyd 
* meetings dealing with the finances of the Associa- Vallely, by Coach George Little 

tion. The president of the Association has gone Sing Along 
out among his friends and raised money. We _ Bells of St. Mary’s 
have not had a budget. It was necessary to em- Cee se b : 2 by the Assemblage 
ploy a man to organize local clubs. President 
Haight personally undertook to finance him, if 
necessary. He has done that for quite a while. 
That was necessary really to save the legislative 
program of the University; and in my opinion it 
has done more to help the University than any 
other thing that has been done. Then in the May 
meeting we came up against a stone wall; we did 
not have enough available funds to go on with F 
the work, unless funds were raised voluntarily o 
as had been done. At that meeting our treasurer, 
Mr. Elwell, brought in a scientific report. We 
discussed this matter of dues the entire evening. > 
Finally when we were up against going out to [—o—_, 
ask for charity or become extra-constitutional o - = 
and see whether thealumni would come across or 
not, we finally voted for $4.00 annual dues, hoping F 
that under the extreme circumstances which de- 
manded it you would all support our extra-con- 

stitutional action. From now on we want to put 
Mr. Elwell’s report into operation. In order to 
do that we must be on a sound financial basis. JOHN BERGSTRESSER 

We find that many other alumni associations 

that are very strong have dues of at least $5.00. These exercises were followed by a picnic 
Some associations have annual dues ashigh as _ gupper. 

Life memberships are increasing
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The class play “Dear Brutus” received cor- similar action in appreciation of the work by 
. play . . 

dial applause from all alumni who had the op- Theodore Kronshage Jr., ’91, president of the 
portunity to attend. Many volunteered that Board of Regents. Frank Saridakis, ’o4, then 
they had never seen an amateur performance made the excellent suggestion that secretaries of 
which equalled this. Exercises for class day local clubs send important personal news items as 
were concluded with the Pipe of Peace cere- well as notices of regular club meetings for publi- 
mony on the lower campus in which G. W. cation in the ALumn1 Macazine. 
Mitchell represented the seniors and O. L. Wiese The meeting adjourned at 11:45 a. m. 
represented the juniors. 3 

P J Many class groups availed themselves of the 
ALUMNI DAY privilege of Lathrop Cafeteria for enjoyable, in- 

: formal luncheon gatherings. 

eee to 11:30 Saturday eee June The zigzag parade made a fine spectacle as it 

Bans PLES en pound ae amp el by fs anon 
i : a and. e class of 1910 claimed W. P. Powers, 

_ The annual business meeting was called 60, as their adopted son, while 1915 refused to 
in the ae room of the Law Building at poe surrender their claim on President Birge, who 
pt € nominating committee presented the under feminine guard wore the 1915 reunion cap 
a eee for eee ee na despite attempts of 1910 to replace it with their 

tumni Board: Lo fil the unexpired term of the — head-piece. William Meuer’s company took a 
late R. N. McMynn, B. E. McCormick, ’04, panoramic picture of the class reunion groups on 
LaCrosse; to peprecue the College of Agricule Jincoln Terrace. Here the Benson quartettes 
ture, L. W. Graber, ’10, Madison; to represent the again sang for the alumni, and a few faculty 

College of Engineering, L. F. Van Hagan, ’04, members were on hand to extend their greetings. 
Madison; to represent the College of Medicine = i z 
Dr. V. S. Falk, ’11, Stoughton. This report was The Chicago-Wisconsin ball game on the 
See ae 2 lower campus, and the fine band concert on the 

So a d by A. H. Melville, President’s lawn furnished entertainment during 

> - Peo > the rest of the afternoon. Chicago won the ball 
12, New York City, and C. B. Rogers, ’93, Ft. 3 : 
Atkinson, to the effect that alumni desire notice ee oe Morphy showed his pluck) by 

f visits of f ators personally directing his wonderful student band 
of visits of faculty members to their cities, so that deen i et eee 
arrangements can be made for them to be guests espice at ators os sodens ee £ ates e 

: 3 t arm broken. 
of local U. W. clubs. This motion, which was ac. WC? 2€ DAG | oth pones OF us 8 ee 
companied by instructions to the general secre- . a a question ee eet one Caen 
tary to advise local clubs of such prospective Seen eee oe ae eee oC eee teas 
visits, received unanimous endorsement. C. V. developed a0 oe a < 
Hibbard, ’oo, then moved that the meeting A thousand alumni, led by the University band, 

recommend to the Alumni Board that they con. ™arched from Music Hall to the Gymnasium we 
sider the problem of giving out facts in response 5*3° for the Alumni Dinner. Julius Olson, ’84, — 

to false publicity and of being a clearing house 8° that great parade of classes (1860 to 1925) 

for alumni matters. Motion was formulated by together with regents and some faculty members 
C. B. Rogers and amended by E. S. Nethercut, Under way so that every one reached the Gym- 

instructing the executive secretary to cal] mastum on time. Here Don Halverson aided by 
this annual meeting at 10:00 o’clock each Alumni George Chandler and other capable assistants 
Day in the lecture room of the Law Building, seated this large congregation and provided them 

and to include with the notice a program of the With a fine chicken dinner in the face of what to 

business to be taken up. Motion was then passed. ™any would have been insurmountable physical 
On request of Vice President Byron, Mr. difficulties and inconveniences. We were for- 

Shrimski spoke of the excellent work accom- tunate, too, in having Professor Gordon in charge 

plished by President Haight for the Association of the music, with Robert Nethercut, 25, at the 
and of his plans for enlarging and improving the Piano. As was natural, “Varsity” was sung by all 

organized alumni activities during the coming coe reuanine ee ee ad 
year. On motion of E. S. Nethercut, a letter and then the reunion classes broke loose. Ue- 
commending Mr. Haight, assuring hihi of sup- tails of their entertainment may be found among 

port in his efforts, and expressing hope for his the special accounts of class reunions. All 

early and complete recovery was drafted for during the dinner there was quartette music and 

presentation at the alumni dinner. Subsequent lass reunion stunts—good music and enter- 
to such presentation and approval by those taining stunts. The 1915 band responded to 
present, the secretary was instructed to for- special requests and Leo Schoepf played a cu- 

ward it to Mr. Haight. On suggestion of Mrs. phonium solo. There was some community 

George Buckstaff (Florence Griswold, ’86), a singing, and of course everybody had a good 

letter of commendation was also sanctioned for time. 

Vote ,
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A stenographic report of a portion of the pro. membered by you. Do you recall what 
gram iseay followed this hilarious good time is es Mulvaney said of one of his pri- 
presented: vates?—‘He was a good man while he 

Mr Byron: As many of you know, George lasted.’ And if you will so remember me, 
Haight, president of our General Alumni As- and say also that he lasted a good while— 
sociation, is ill tonight and for that reason can- (Prolonged applause and much laughter.) 
not be present. At the alumni meeting this “T should like to greet all of the classes 
morning the following resolutions were adopted here. There are hardly any with which 
and instructions given for their transmission to I have not some special recollection. But I 

George Haight. It will be done. The following must confine myself to two—to the class of 
are the resolutions: 1915, first (applause). You will notice that 

“The members of the Association desire to express to you that class is extremely proud of me, and they 
the unanimous appreciation of the splendid work which you have reason to be, because I am the cham- 
have undertaken in behalf of Wisconsin. In a most remark- pion long-distance degree-getter and I be- 
able way you have realized an opportunity for service on the Jong to their class. I began to study at the 
ee aie * eadenisp is 4 manne University of Wisconsinin 1876 and forty 
“May you soon be restored to good health. Youhave the years later I received a degree. I suppose 

complete sympathy of all.” that I am the only specimen of that kind in 
On behalf of the Association, 2 captivity, and as a unique specimen the 

Charles Byron, Vice President i ee | d of . hi 
Robert Crawford, Executive Secretary ( Ae Ian Ae Yo PIOUG OF yeco me Onsmp: 

; : ; pplause. 
Also at our meeting this morning other reso- “And I want to say one wordof greeting to 

lutions were passed in behalf of Regent Kron- the class of 1875, the class which celebrates 
shage. I now wish to read such resolutions: its semi-centennial with me. I am glad that 

“Times of stress develop strong men. The alumai of the $0 large a proportion of the class is present. 
University in recognition of the work you have done and are In 1923 when I celebrated my semi-centen- 
doing for our Alma Mater desire to express to you their appre- nial at Williams, my class bore the record 
ciation and confidence. ee ee for the largest percentage of. attendants. 

Be eOme And I think that the class of ’75 today has 
iS ae a ee ee ges we A aaeaiee of pak 

~ Byron: of service in a single class here. (Applause. ay I recommen 
organization oe oo accomplishment. — to you of a alumni a custom which we have 
years as an educator has given an exceptional had at Williams for years. There is a large 
pga’ - ie a parade es upon silver bowl, more appropriate perhaps in pre- 
the lives of thousands of students who now con- _Volstead days than it is now, and yet a beau- 
ie the alumni oe Our P: See not only tiful souvenir of repeated eeeond at pres- 

as witnessed our University grow from its in- ent, and on that is inscribed each year the 
fancy to strong manhood, but in a large measure Soins and number of the class which has 
he is responsible for that healthy growth. Atall the maximum percentage of attendants. 
times he has been a kindly counselor anda patient And my class of ’73 will be handed down in 

executive. Naturally itis hard for us togivehim the annals of Williams as having had the 

up = Se4 leader; but he is entitled ae a record at its semi-centennial, and I wish that 
much-desired opportunity to accomplish other jt was possible for the class of "75 to have a 
results dear to his heart. We glory in the fact ee eed made of its attendance here. 
that he may enter upon his chosen pursuits with “My thoughts go back, of course, to those 
full vigor and motion. We who know him respect, days when I began my teaching here. The 

honor,—and love him. President Birge. (Pro- year that is just closing, fifty years ago, was 
longed applause and skyrocket for Prexy. Audi- my first year of teaching, and in the class 
ience rose.) which I then taught two names distinguished 

_ Dr. Birge: “Members of the Alumni Asso- mm Be ata ee the ees usin 
ciation: May I begin with a word of se suis Th c See ae of Charl . af ye 
thanks to you. I have appreciated fully the Bice d Robe s AL La Follett b th af 
kind words that have been said about me then ao be SOF oh Fret ee whi ht 
during the latter part of this year. I have Sai pe ae a oR aaa: sche : 
taken unalloyed happiness in them, more fort ‘ ai ZPS caeht ie Se hh ene 
than I ever have in any compliments before fo a which ae son a He Ore h © 
or in ay that I shall receive. And my main hed fh oe eae f ee ee ye 
reason for happiness is that none of you ex- ae Phe Dene OF Chats paacuce: 
pects me to live up to what you have said! I wonder if you appreciate how small an 
(Applause and laughter.) May I sum them 4ffair the University was fifty years ago. 
all up in a way that I should like to be re- The class of ’75 had thirty-one on the hill, 

Dues for 1925-26 are due
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and thirty-six lawyers. That brought the the joint advantage of the state and of the 
total list of alumni up to 436; less than half University. And that situation was fully util- 
as many in the total list at graduates during ized by both of them, and during the ten 
twenty-five years as are present at this din- years which followed the inauguration of 
ner here tonight. During those fifty years President Van Hise, the University of Wis- 
that have passed since ’75 graduated, there consin through the joint care of these two 
have been added more than 25,000 diplomas men and of those a were associated with 
to our list; 20,000 and more of those have them in the administration of the state and 
come in the last twenty-five years; andin my the administration of the University, through 
own administration of seven years, if I in- their care, through the interest of the alumni, 
clude the diplomas for this commencement, through the interest of the citizens of the 
I shall have signed nearly 10,000 diplomas. _ state, the University of Wisconsin developed 
So rapid has been the growth of the Uni- intellectually and materially as perhaps no 

versity. other university in this country has devel- 

“But it has not grown equally, and it has oped during an equal period of years. That 
been especially true that its financial ad- period lasted, as I say, about ten years, and 
vancement has come in waves. Icameinon words will always fail the graduate of the 
one of those tides of financial prosperity. In Univer: sity of Wisconsin toexpress the debt 
1875 the first Science Hall was granted by which this University and through the Uni- 
the legislature. In 1876 the one-tenth mill versity the state of Wisconsin owes to the 
tax was granted for the first time. In the two men, Van Hise and LaFollette. Then 
early 90's the next great wave of prosperity Came the war. And with that came the 
came. And the next one, after a somewhat period of unsettlement and more or less con- 
longer interval, came in 1903 and the suc- fusion which has lasted until the present 
ceeding years. And then at this time we time. And now as this period comes to a 

may believe that a similar wave of prosperity _ close, the oe between these two men, 
has started. During the past year there which was broken by death a few years ago, 
have died here in Wisconsin four governors, is now reunited by death. 
each of whom was associated with these “Let me turn from the past to say a few 
waves of prosperity: Governor Upham, un- words of the results of the year. All of you 
der whose administration in 1895 the income have heard more about the University this 
of the University from the state was more year than for a long time before. You know 
than doubled, as a temporary measure; the general results which have been reached 
Governor Schofield, his successor, under in the legislature of the current year. We 
whom that addition to our income was made _ have received from the legislature funds suf- 
permanent; Governor Philipp who broke ficient to maintain the University in the 
through the long period in which no appro- strength in which you have known it, funds 
priations had been given us for buildings by sufficient to begin the restoration of our 
discovering the way and where funds might _ buildings, a restoration of the increase, per- 
be found for the building of the hospital; haps I should say, of the area of our build- 
and last, he whose body now lies in state in ings and of the condition which you who were 

the Capitol, Governor La Follette, who is here ten, fifteen, or twenty years ago recall 
associated with too many items in the devel- as existing in your day, but which has been 
opment of our University for me to attempt destroyed by the increase in the number of 
to name them. students and by the lack of building appro- 

“No university, I think, in this country Priations. You will hear the results of this 

ever was so fortunately situated as was Wis- in toto when the legislature has adjourned 
consin in the years following 1903, when and when we have time to sum these gifts 

President Van Hise assumed the adminis- up and send them out to you. 
tration and when Senator LaFollette was “But tonight I wish to speak of a much 
overnor of the state. They were friends more important matter, the renewed interest 
ion boyhood, intimate friends in the years of the sama and state in the University. 
that had followed graduation as well as in And that renewed interest you owe, more 
college. They shared the same education. than any other two men, to those whose 
They had the same ideals, the same large names were read by the vice president of the 
plans for both state and University. The Alumni Association and for whom they so 
governor was profoundly interested in edu- rightly adopted resolutions of thanks— 
cation; the president was profoundly inter- Haight of the Class of 1899, and Kronshage 
ested in the development of the state. It of the Class of 1891. More and more as years 

was a unique situation in which two men _ pass will their services during the past win- 
thus united could both plan and execute for ter stand out with distinction as great gifts - 
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to the University, nobly responded to by you administrative as well as for University in- 
who are alumni. terests. He found this special fund in the 

“And that is not all. Because, after all, surplus of the soldier bonus fund on which 
while the University is dearer to us who are we were able to draw for this great advan- 
alumni, must be dearer to us than to any _ tage of the University. And I had hoped that 
other citizens of the state, it is the university When that had been accomplished and when 
of the state and not the university of fac- the ice had been broken which had so long 
ulty, of students, or even of alumni. Those held back our building appropriations, we 
who have been out in the state during the had hoped that the rest would follow in due 
past weeks come back with the unanimous course. But the panic or depression, as I 
report of the renewed interest of the citizens call it, following immediately on 1920 set 
a the state, alumni, and others as well— things back and prolonged the period of con- 
that great majority of the ‘citizens of the fusion. And so where I had hoped soon to 
state who are not and cannot be alumni. be able to turn the University over to a suc- 
They report that the carping spirit which has cessor, it seemed to me as though our voyage 
been so prevalent in the state during the was bound in shallows and in miseries and 
past three years has been replaced by a was destined to continue there for an indefi- 
spirit of warm interest. The efforts of the nite length of time. But today we may feel 
Alumni Association, led by Haight and that we are fairly out of these, and therefore 
Kronshage, have stimulated the imagination the administration of President Frank, which 
of the people of the state. A university Will begin next fall, we may look to see as a 
which lives close to the people as we do, not _ period of rapid advancement both in the ma- 
only aids them but establishes points of fric-__ terial and in the intellectual interests of the 
tion, and too often it is the small frictions of University. Wisconsin has always been the 
the University, the small incidents in its home of the- Wisconsin spirit. The Univer- 
going on, that attract the attention and call sity has been its center. And we hope and 
out comment. But when some situation believe and have full faith that in the years 
comes which arouses the imagination, which to come the University will be for us in a 
touches the heart of the people of the state, higher and greater sense the home of Wis- 
then these small matters disappear, and the consin spirit, the center from which that 
real affection and the real respect of the state spirit radiates and influences the state.” - 
and its citizens as well as the alumni makes (Prolonged applause.) 
itself manifest in its strength as it has done _ President Birge was then presented with a 
during the past weeks and months, and to floral tribute by William Foster on behalf of the 
which our legislature has responded, not class of 1915, with a beautiful engrossed parch- 
grudgingly or of necessity, but giving us that ment containing congratulatory resolutions by 
which they would gladly give if they felt and William Kies, ’00, on behalf of the U. W. Club of 
when they felt that they had behind them New York, and by funds for a Birge Scholarship 
the warm sympathy and support of the peo- by Lynn Williams,’oo, on behalf of the class of 
ple of Wisconsin. For that heey situation 1900. Regent M. B. Olbrich, ’o2, was then called 
you owe, much more than any other names, _ to the platform by Mr. Byron. 
Kronshage and. Haight, and their achieve- Mr. Olbrich: 1 come to the platform tonight for 
ment will stand out in the records of the Uni- the simple purpose of moving the supplement of 
versity as distinguished service to the Uni- _ the resolutions passed this afternoon. It is not my 
versity and to the state of Wisconsin. purpose to add to or amplify anything that Presi- 

“Now may I say a few words as to the dent Birge has said about Senator LaFollette. I 
future. One who came into service as I did shall simply content myself with moving that the 

immediately following the armistice cannot Officers of the Alumni Association as the unani- 
help but have a special disappointment as ™0US expression of this body be instructed to 
the years have passed that the confusion and draft suitable resolutions of condolence and sym- 

distress that followed the war have lasted thy and to transmit them with an appropriate 
so long. Early in the period, as I have said, oral tribute to the funeral services and to the 
through the aid of Governor Philipp, the family of Senator LaFollette. : 
University found the way to get past one of Motion was passed by a rising vote. Resolutions 

its great difficulties, the establishment of an /ich were drafted and transmitted are found on 
adequate hospital—for the state as a public ?48¢ 383 of this issue. : : 
service institution, for the University as alab- Mr. Byron: 1 cannot let this opportunity go 
oratory for the medical school—the way to by; only two sides of a triangle have really been 

find the large sum of money necessary forthat iven. George Haight and Regent Kronshage 
purpose without encroaching on the tax- fe the two fellows who have done a great deal 
raised money in the state due for general for our University the past year. But the third 
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member of that triangle is President Birge. BACCALAUREATE EXERCISES 

(Applause.) 5 - : President Birge chose for his ninth bacca- 
We are going to adjourn shortly. Buta little Jaureate address “Science.” Our great president 

opportunity must be given to a few of the classes. talked of science as it had been an inspiration and 
Some have performed, some have not. I shall 4 hope in his own life. Attractively printed 
give all of them an opportunity. Before we enter copies of this inspiring address were presented to 
into any other proceedings, I want to empha- all seniors. Mr. George Chandler, assistant 
size the fact that when we adjourn we will all secretary of the faculty, states that any member 
attend President Birge’s reception at his home. of our organization desiring a free copy may have 
Now we come to the class of 1860. We havea jt by sending written application to him at 

representative here. It would appear that the Bascom Hall: ; 
ce had confiscated him. Mr. Powers. The twilight concert by the University 

fi , 5 Band on the upper campus Sunday night brought 
Mr. Powers: I did not come here to say a word forth a large audience who were delighted with 

I came to listen. It is a long way from Los An- the splendid program rendered for them. 

geles. I am reminded of the fellow that was unex- 
pectedly asked to speak. He came up in a bash- COMMENCEMENT DAY ; 

ful way and said that he had made only one 
speech in his life and that was to the girl he after- The frontispiece picture tells much of the story 

_ wards married. The lights were turned low; he Of our first out-of-door commencement held late 
never could remember what he said, but he held Monday afternoon, June 20. (Reference to page 
an audience! (Applause.) Now I can only’say 389 of last year’s volume of this Macazine gives 
I am very glad to be here. I date back a long us pride in having printed the suggestion that an 

way in the history of the University of Wiscon-  out-of-door commencement be tried.) It was a 
sin, but I have never ceased to love the institu- success. The stadium offered ample room for all. 
tion. I was here five years ago and enjoyed very _ Professor Terry and assistants installed mechani- 
much the 6oth anniversary. At that time I had cal amplifiers which carried the voices of the 

my classmate, John B. Parkinson, with me to speakers to all sections of the audience. 
share the enthusiasm and ‘the attention that we Mention also must be made of the success that 
received. My only regret is that tonight he is attended the annual Station Day arranged by 
unable to be with us and probably will be unable the College of Agriculture. It gave many alumni 
to take any part in the commencement exercises opportunity to see part of the important ac- 

on Monday. dam very glad to be with you, andI tivities of the University and made it possible 
wish you all a happy life and a prosperous time. for a number primarily interested in Station Day 

(Applause.) to receive the inspiration of the commencement 

Mr. Byron: The class of 1870—the Hon. Burr — program. 
W. Jones. Space does not permit details regarding -he 

Mr. Yones: Iam the only one of myclass here, commencement program, at which 1,491 degrees 

but I have been having lots of fun. were conferred. The register containing the 
Mr. Byron: Ordinarily we don’t jump in be. "@mes of the recipients of these degrees is itself 

tween the classes, but we are going to tonight, 2 book of 136 pages. Members of the Alumni 
We have one of our fellow alumni, A. F. Warden Association will rejoice that C. F. Harding, ’75, 
of the class of 1873. We wish just a word from Past president of the Alumni Association, re- 
nine ceived the honorary degree of doctor of laws, 
Mase Piesidene and Ala ce while another past president of our organization, 

5 . Dr. J. M. Dodson, ’80, received the honorary 
the University: I am very much pleased to be di , 
ele CORieE to qicnces belcre thicencieneeiree ne = eetcs ol cee ge ck SCCRCS ea en ag eae ig SS > Pehaie Vichowe the areaticss of bun eG nen eee also conferred upon another eminent member 
2 2 8 of the Alumni Association, Prof. L. F. Pammel, 

Various classes gave class yells. 85, now of Iowa State College. (See 1875, 80 
Audience sang “‘On Wisconsin” and disbanded and ’85 class news.) An honorary M. A. degree 

at 8:30 p. m. was conferred upon Prof. C. E. Patzer of the Mil- 

President Birge and daughter had the pleasure / waukee Normal School, and the honorary degree 
of welcoming the largest number of alumni ever of doctor of letters was given to Prof. M. I. 
attending a president’s reception, as prac- Rostovtzeff of the University faculty. 

tically all who attended the dinner went directly 
to Dr. Birge’s home at 8:30 p. m. Sa re Se eee 

. : CONKLIN & SONS COMPANY (Established 1854) 
Following the reception many then attended Coal, Wood, Mendota Lake Ice, Cement, 

the annual alumni ball at Lathrop Hall until | Many Serices: SEES MIEELIN ST” MADISON | 

midnight. 
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NEWS AND COMMENT . 

Are You Proud? Are you proud that you To mention the many individuals would 
é are a member of an alum- prove embarassing, and of course many de- 

ni organization which really aided your serving such mention would be omitted, as 
Alma Mater recently in the greatest crisis there is no possible way of knowing who 
she has ever faced? Are you proud enough to helped. No one who was asked to help re- 
become a life member? Are you proud fused, and many volunteered valuable sug- 
enough to pay your dues in advance? Are gestions and assistance. 
you proud enough to urge other former stu- Such faculty friendliness should be met 
dents to be come part of this “great, new, with a similar spirit of alumni willingness. 
heart-felt, common endeavor to make and The faculty, of course, know how cordial and 
keep this school of ours the peer of our dem- sincere the alumni support of the University 
ocratic institutions of learning in this Amer- has been during the past trying year. Now 
ica?’ Are you proud enough to really sup- that that crisis is successfully passed, let us 
i the able triumvirate leadership shown continue to encourage the growth of such 

y Birge, Haight, and Kronshage—all mem- spirit of cooperation. 
bers of your Association? If you are filled 4 
with this sort of pride, your alumni organ- On a Sound Financial Basis Your Alumni 
ization will grow in its ability and efficiency aclogt _ Board be- to serve as your agent. speaks the prompt cooperation of all mem- 

bers to put the financial affairs of the A umni 
Invitation Local alumni clubs urge gradu- Association on a sound financial basis, so that 

ates locating in cities having plans for a year in advance can be formu- 
such clubs to send name and address to the lated with certainty of there being means of 
secretary of the local club. Any graduate carrying out such plans without appealing to 
who loses contact with fellow alumni has sur- a few individuals he assistance. 
rendered one of the great assets of his college To do this dues should be paid in advance. 
course. Keep in touch with your Univer- Are yours paid for 1925-1926? If not, you 
sity and with your many classmates and are asked fo please help out by sending 
friends through your General Alumni Asso- check for $4.00 without waiting for a bill. 
ciation. And also keep in direct contact with Or you may prefer to take a life member- 
all alumni living where you reside through ship. It is the cheapest and at the same 
the local club. The scores of graduates who time the best membership for you and for 
go to cities like Chicago and New York each your organization. It costs but $50.00 and 
year can get acquainted more quickly with your life membership payments go into a 
other graduates through membership in the _ trust fund from which your Association is as- 
local club than through any other means. sured the income. ° 
Then, too, the older graduates welcome the Naturally among some 10,000 members a 
new ideas, the recent viewpoints, the spirit few perfectly responsible ones are now in ar- 
of courage and enthusiasm in youth that you rears. The few who have neglected to an- 
contribute to local meetings. Register with  swer the last bill are now asked by the Board 
the local club secretary! (See page 382.) to send check without awaiting another bill 

: Bees si covering such arrears. 
Promptness This magazine is mailed on If every member will cooperate in the re- 

- time because every one ete quest made by the Board that dues be paid 
sible for class reunion stories furnished them jy advance, our present strong alumni or- 
as requested on July 10. W. P. Powers ganization will show a surprising increase in 
sent his article by aeroplane mail. Class and power and ability to serve the Alma Mater 

club secretaries can always help mightily Which it was fortunately able to do so much 
by having copy at the alumni office on or  ¢9 gave in the recent crisis. 
before the tenth of each month. Thank you. : 

1925 Addresses All members of the Alumni 
Skyrocket for Faculty Much of the success Association are particu- 

of the recent alumni larly urged to keep Alumni Headquarters, 
reunion is due to the splendid cooperationex- 821 State St., Madison, advised promptly of 
tended to alumni by University officers who change of address. To check our list of new 
as individuals, officials, members of commit- addresses we particularly need the address of 
tees and departments did everything possible every 1925 graduate who joined the Alumni 
to make alumni feel they were really once Association. The list furnished us does not 
more “‘at home,” that anything that could be contain the present addresses of all such 
given should be given, and that anything members. Postal regulations do not permit 
that must be paid for should not exceed cost. the forwarding of second-class mail, even 

Life memberships are increasing
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though you may have left a forwarding ad- Decorate the City Several Madison busi- 
dress at the post office. It devolves on every ness firms attractively 
member, therefore, to keep correct address decorated their windows in honor of return- 
on file at Alumni Headquarters in order to ing alumni this year. A prominent local 
receive the official publication promptly. business man makes a number of excellent 

suggestions that more be done along this line 
Railroad Courtesy The special convention hereafter. Inasmuch as there is hardly a 

rate under the certifi- convention that comes here which attracts . = “ 
cate plan granted to members of our Alumni so many out-of-towners already sold” to. 
Association always requires the local repre- Madison, he feels that in addition to urging 
sentatives of the railroads to handle many gala day window decorations, the local Asso- 
special cases. During the three years we have ciation of Commerce should use its influence 
been granted the rate of a fare and a half, all to have the Welcome sign placed on the City 
of these special cases have received the most Hall, the cardinal ““W” shine from the Capi- 
courteous consideration from these railway tol dome, curb flags placed along the princi- 
representatives. In behalf of the Alumni pal business streets, and canvas banners 
Association, this note of thanks is therefore hung near the chief arterial highways leading 

in order. to Madison. 

FACULTY NEWS 

By Karuryn Perry, ’23 

Presipent E. A, Birce, has been elected president Chicago, and for twenty years he has been a memberon 
emeritus at his present salary by the Board of Regents. the faculty of the Wisconsin Course in Commerce. He, 
Relieved of administrative duties, he will devote his left Madison last week for Los Angeles, Calif., to teach 
time to a zoological study of the life in Wisconsin lakes in the University of Southern California summer ses- 
that he has been carrying on for thirty-five years. He sion. 
has bought a new home in University Heights, Madison, M. I k 
where he plans to remain with his daughter, Miss Anna Pror. Micuart I. Rostovrzerr, for five years a 

Birge. member of the history faculty, was awarded the hono- 

The regents voted to purchase a portrait of Dr. ty Litt. D. by the University at the Commencement 
Birge recently painted by Christian Abramson, and to X€Frcises this June. Professor Rostovtzeff is a dis- 
place it in the new Memorial Union building. tinguished Russian scholar of ancient history. He will 

join the faculty of Yale next fall. Because of his 
studies of ancient civilization, he has been-honored by 

4 : the Russian Academy, by Oxford, and by the French 
Ea Academy,and is considered one of the most distinguished 
om scholars who received their training in pre-war Russia 

Ps ates aay / and pre-war Europe. 
- be Se By ee a ee s 

B bra Sch no aa Dr. Ricnarp T, Exy has resigned as professor of 
= \ Se ae PP economics at Wisconsin after thirty-three years of serv- i ery, eee EE § aes - 
5 ae ice, and will join the faculty of Northwestern Uni- 
a ? versity as director of the Institute for Research in 
rs Land Economics and Public Utilities, which he founded 
i five years ago. In recognition of his important service 
% to Wisconsin, the regents, upon accepting his resig- 
, i ) nation, voted him the title of honorary professor of 
*y : See economics, so that he may continue to be a member of 

the faculty in an honorary capacity. 
re | at With the transfer of the Institute to Northwestern, 

ee | | other members of the Institute now at Wisconsin who 
a gear ar will go with Dr. Ely include Dr. G. S. WeHRWEIN, 

— Dr. Mary L. Suing, Pror. H. D. Simpson, Pror. H. 
Pror. Benjamin W. Snow will be on a year’s leave B. Dorav, Epwarp W. Moreuouss, and ArTaur 

of absence during 1925-1926. Professor Snow will J. Merrzxe. 

travel in Europe. z Dr. ALEXANDER VassILier, professor of Byzantine 
_ Dr. Ricuarp T. Exy, department of economics, has history in the University of Petrograd and professor 

given the University a gift of $5,000 for a scholarship in of medieval history in the Petrograd Institute of Edu- 
economics as a memorial to his wife. The endowment cation, has been appointed by the regents to fill the 
will be called ‘The Anna Morris Ely Scholarship in yacancy in the history department resulting from the 
Economics.” In order that the scholarship may be resignation of Prof. Michael I. Rostovtzeff. Professor 
available for use this next fall, Dr. Ely has given an Vassilief is a member of the Academy, formerly known 
additional $250 to take the place of the first year’sin- as the Imperial Institute of Archeology, and speaks 
come. The scholarship is available to any student in excellent English. The general course in ancient history 
economics recommended by the department. will be taken over by Professor Vassilief, and his ad- 

Pror. SrepHEN W. Giiman, of the Course in Com- vanced and graduate courses will be in Byzantine his- 
merce, has recently received the honorary degree of tory. 
LL.D. from Franklin college, Indiana, as a recognition 
of his work in business administration and finance. 
For twenty years Professor Gilman was in business in 

Vote
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. VOTE! 
The final draft of a proposed new constitution is herewith submitted for a vote by mail. 

Vote! 

Mail your vote to Alumni Headquarters, 821 State St., Madison, Wis. Vote! 
A majority of the votes cast, whether the number is three or many thousand, decides if 

the present constitution continues or if this proposed new constitution displaces it. Vote! 
: That each member may accurately examine the two constitutions we print both. Com- 

pare them carefully and express your preference by voting. Vote! 
Don’t pass this matter by because constitutions are not “best sellers” for August 

reading. Study these constitutions closely, compare them carefully, consider them seriously, 
and then decide conscientiously which one will in your opinion best serve your growing 
GENERAL ALUMNI ASSOCIATION. Vote! 

You will find that some of the changes such as the name of the governing board, the size 
of the governing board, and the number to constitute a quorum are modifications rather 
than radical differences. : 

_The three most marked differences which seem to need careful consideration before 
deciding which constitution to endorse seem to be the following: 

_ 1. The present constitution guarantees every class and every local alumni club represen- 
tation on the Alumni Council. The proposed new constitution abolishes the Alumni Coun- 

. cil. What effect will this have on class solidarity and on local club interests? Vote! 
2. The present constitution guarantees representation of every college of the University 

—agriculture, engineering, law, letters and science, and medicine—on the govern ng board. 
No such guarantee is provided in the proposed new constitution. Is the omission of such 
guarantee dangerous or is it desirable? Vote! NS : 

3. The third marked change is in the establishment of ten geographic units together 
with a method of securing votes from officers of ocal c ubs within such geographic units. 
This portion of the new const tution should be read very carefully. It involves not alone 
questions as to the relative power of large and small clubs within the same geographic unit, 
and questions of democracy and representation, but also very practical questions of feasi- 
bility and workability. Will it function better than the Alumni Council? Consider, decide, 
vote. Vote! ‘ 3 

All members in good standing are entitled to vote. Every member should vote. It 
would seem unfortunate to let apathy determine such an important question, which should 
be settled by intelligent interest. Vote! 3 ; 

| We ask that all votes be mailed to Alumni Headquarters, 821 State Street, Madison, 
before September . 

After deciding which constitution you favor please use one of these ballots. 

Cut along this line and mail to Alumni Headquarters, 821 State St., Madison, before September 1. 

BALLOT 

I favor substituting the proposed new constitution for present constitution. 

Name sien ae ee eet a aa eee eS 

PNOGCESS spa ie Get ee a eae 

or 

Cut along this line and mail to Alumni Headquarters, 821 State St, Madison, before September 1 

BALLOT 

I favor retaining our present constitution. 

INaIme cece i eres ee 2 ee nes 

: Aad nesse.4 Fe i id eaten). Se ketenes wae ca Sl epee
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PRESENT CONSTITUTION 

ARTICLE I—Name anp Osjecr retiring president, and five members at large. 
Section 1—The name of this Association shall Three of the members at large shall be elected at 

be Tue Genera Atumni Assocation of the the annual business meeting and two by the 
University of Wisconsin. Alumni Council. 

Section 2—The object of the Association shall The Alumni Board shall manage and direct the 
be to promote the welfare of the University, and affairs of the Association, and the president shall 

to encourage the interest of the alumni in the Ct as its executive head. : 
University and in each other. The Board shall meet on call of the president, 

at least once in two months from October to June. 
ARTICLE I]—Mempersuip Dues The first meeting shall be held on the first Satur- 

Scchod 2" Any. pranuate on toner seideat day in October and the second on the date of the 

of the University, or any person who has been or ae corel means. The Alumni Board 
is affiliated with the University, may become a shall at all times contain at least one alumnus 
regular member on payment of the regular dues, from the colleges or schools of Engineering, law, 

which are hereby fixed at two dollars per year, eee ea peieice, ane Medicine. 
payable invadvance. : ‘ The Board may fill vacancies in any office, 

Section 2—Any graduate or former student tnelading wsown membership; and for unexpired 
a lif me f fifty terms in the Board of Visitors. : 

ae eee cen rc emacs OB BAY MERE OF LY At least once a year the Alumni Board shall dollars for that purpose; and shall be exempt ec ane a M 2 
from payment of annual dues. Money received submit EU OG UNE aga ie ues tons 

from life memberships shall go into the Perma- which the Board deem of sufficient importance to 
ent Badowmenticnd: justify securing a vote by mail from all the mem- 

Section 3—All voting members shall be en- bers of the Association. If so per cent or more 
titled to receive the official publications of the reply within thiney days ie reac oF such vote 
Association. All graduates shall be considered shall be binding upon the Alumni Board. 
members until they refuse to pay their annual Section 6—The Alumni Council. 
dues. The Alumni Council shall consist of the Secre- 

tary or other duly chosen representative of each 
ARTICLE IlJ—Orricers anp Duties class and of each local alumni association or club, 

ELecrion and ten members at large to be elected at the 

Section 1—The officers of the Association shall  @nnual business meeting. 
be a president, vice-president, recording secretary Each local association and each class shall be 
and treasurer; an Alumni Board and an Alumni entitled to one representative or vote for each 
Council. hundred regular members of the general associa- 

Section 2—All said officers shall take office tion, or fraction thereof. Each local association 

upon election and hold the same for one year or ust file with the general secretary a copy of its 
until their successors are elected. The president constitution, by-laws and annual membership list. 
and vice-president shall be eligible to re-election The Alumni Council shall meet on call of the 
only once. Officers shall perform the usual duties _ president, and at least twice in each year. A ma- 
of their offices. jority of the Alumni Council shall constitute a 

Section 3—The president, vice-president, quorum. The first meeting shall be held at the 
and recording secretary shall be elected by the time of the homecoming football game, and at 
Alumni Council; the treasurer by the Alumni this meeting the officers of the Association shall 
Board. be elected. A meeting shall also be held on the day 

Section 4—A general secretary shall be em- before Alumni Day of Commencement week. 
ployed by the Alumni Board. He shall not be a_ At this meeting the Alumni Council shall elect 
University employee or regent. He shall have the alumni members of the Board of Visitors, on 
charge of the ALumni Macazine; keep the grad- the recommendation of the Alumni Board. In 
uate and former student records; promote active addition to its other powers, the Alumni Council 
class organizations; aid in the formation of local — shall adopt the by-laws of this Association. 

clubs and in Founders’ Day and other banquets; sRTICLE IV—Annuat Business Meerinc 
collect the alumni dues; have general supervision : : ae 

of the administrative work of the local office; and The annual — ecrae of the eae 
perform such other duties as the Alumni Board shall be held at _— on Alumni Day of Com- 
shall prescribe. He shall receive such salary and ™encement Week. Fifty members shall constitute 
expenses as the Alumni Board shall direct. 2a 

Section s—The Alumni Board. ARTICLE V—Report oF OFFIcERs. 
The Alumni Board shall consist of the president The president, recording secretary, and’ treas- 

vice-president, recording secretary, treasurer, the _urer of the Association shall report both at~ the 

Dues for 1925-26 are due
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annual business meeting and at the fall |meet- BY-LAWS 

ing of the Alumni Council. ARTICLE I—Sranpive Commirrees 
: The standing committees of the Alumni Asso- 

ARTICLE VI—Enpowment Funp ciation shall be three in number: A funds com- 
Section 1—There is hereby established a mittee, a membership committee, and a legislative 

Permanent Endowment Fund, into which shall committee. They shall be appointed by the 
be paid all subscriptions for life memberships and _ President and shall consist of five members each, 
other contributions to such fund. This fund shall in addition to the president and secretary, who 
be handled by a board of three trustees, to be shall be ex-officio members. They shall hold 
elected by the Alumni Council and to hold office Office for one year or until their successors are 
at the will of the Council and until theirsuccessors  4ppointed and their duties shall be determined by 
are elected and qualified. Such trusteesshallhave the Alumni Board. 
charge of the Fund and shall invest the same in ARTICLE II—Execrions 

safe security, paying over to the treasurer only Elections shall be by ballot, on verbal nomina- 
the net income of such fund. They shall handle tion, unless directed otherwise by unanimous 
special endowment funds, if any, in accordance consent. 

with the plans of the giver. : ae ARTICLE Il Arosa Macazine 
Section 2—There is also established a Living The Wisconsin ALumni Macazine shall be 

Endowment Fund, to consist of yearly contribu- he Gaal Gieawor the Acsouiauo 
tions from alumni—aside from dues—for the ‘© °C °f8 ees 
present use of the Association. Such fund shall be ARTICLE IV—Orper or Business 
kept separate from the other funds of the Associa- The order of business at the annual business 
tion, and be transferred to the general funds of the meeting and at the Alumni Council meeting shall 
Association on vote of the Alumni Board as be as follows: 3 
needed. | 1. Reading of minutes of previous meeting. 

2. Report of officers. 
ARTICLE VII—AmenpMEnNTS 3. Reports of standing committees. 

This constitution may be amended by a referen- 4. Reports of special committees. 
dum vote, by mail, of the members of the Associa- 5. Unfinished business. 
tion; a majority of the votes received must be for 6. New business. : 
the amendment. 7. Adjournment. 08 

Aicendmnent b abe he Anna When not in conflict with the constitution and 
Busi endments may be proposed by the Annual by-laws, Robert’s Rules of Order shall govern the 
usiness Meeting, the Alumni Council, or by erinee Of all micce nes 

petition of thirty members of the Association. Procceames Bs: 
They must be filed with the general secretary at ARTICLE V—Amenpments 
least thirty days before the vote is taken, and These by-laws may be amended by a majority 
published in one issue of the ALumni Macazine. vote at any meeting of the Alumni Council. 

PROPOSED NEW CONSTITUTION 
ARTICLE I dollars for that purpose; and shall be exempt 

Section 1. The name of this Association shall be from payment of annual dues. Money received 
THE GENERAL ALUMNI ASSOCIATION from life memberships shall go inte the Perma- 

of the University of Wisconsin. nent Endowment Fund. z 
Section 2. The object of the Association shall Section 3. All paid members shall be entitled 

be to promote the welfare of the University, and © receive the official publication of the Associa- 
to encourage the interest of the alumni in the tion. All graduates shall be considered members 

University and in each other. The alumni of the until they refuse to pay their annual dues. 
University includes all persons who attended the ARTICLE III 

University for one semester or more. Section 1. The officers of the Association shall 
ARTICLE II be a President, Vice President, Recording Secre- 

Section 1. Any graduate or former studentofthe tary, Treasurer, and members of the Board of 
University, or any person who has been or is Directors. : 
affiliated with the University, may become a Section 2. The President, Vice President, 
regular member on payment of the regular dues, Recording Secretary, and Treasurer shall be 
the amount or amountsof which shall be fixed by _ elected annually by the Board of Directors from 
the Board of Directors, with full power tochange among the members of the General Alumni 
or alter, from time to time, in so far as they shall Association. All such officers shall be eligible for 
deem it advisable. re-election, but, with the exception of the treasur- 

Section 2. Any graduate or former student er, shall not immediately succeed themselves in 

may become a life member on payment of fifty office more than once. 
Life memberships are increasing
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ARTICLE IV ceived by the Board of Directors through the ~ 

Section 1. The Board of Directors shall consist General Soctetany, within the said sixty days as 
of twenty members to be elected for the term of hereinabove provided, the member provided for 
two years. Ten of the Board of Directors shall be the said district shall be elected as is provided for 

members at large elected by the General Alumni and as a member at large. 
Association as hereinafter provided. The remain- Section 5. The election of members at large for 

ing ten Directors shall represent geographical dis- the Board of Directors shall be held at the semi- 
tricts and shall be elected therefrom or otherwise 27a! meetings of che General Alumni Associa 

as provided in Article 4, Section 4. tion, and each member of the General Alumni 

The first Board of Directors elected under this 8S0ciation present shall have one vote and those 

constitution shalll all be elected as aremembers at * Members receiving the largest number of votes 

large and as provided in Article 4, Section 5, and S#St shall be elected. Any member of the General 

shall hold office for the term as follows: five shall “!umni Association living outside the territorial 

hold office for six months; five shall hold office for limits of the city in which the election is held may 

twelve months; five shall hold office for eighteen V0te at this meeting by proxy, provided that the 
months; and five shall hold office for twenty-four said proxy is in writing and specifically names the 

months or until their successors have been quali- member or members for whom the vote is to be 
fied, the term of office of each of be designated at St and the member authorized to-cast said vote 

the time of election. by proxy. 
Section 2. The Board of Directors shall create Section 6. Any member of the Board of Direc- 

ten geographical districts, endeavoring thereby tors who fails to attend at least one meeting of the 

to include in each geographical district approxi- Board in the period of September to June in each 

mately one-tenth of the members of the Genetal year shall automatically cease to be a member of 

Alumni Association, which said districts shall be _ such Board, and if such member is a member at 
re-apportioned every ten years. large, his vacancy shall be filled at the next 

Section 3. Each of- said geographical dis- general election, or if a district member then said 

tricts, as above provided, shall be entitled to elect district shall be notified of said vacancy and such 

one member of the Board of Directors, provided vacancy filled as provided for herein for election 

that said member is elected by Alumni and Alum- of members from said districts. 

nae Clubs within said districts. If no member is Section 7. The Board of Directors shall manage 

elected by the said district, then the vacancy on and direct the affairs of the Association. The 

the Board of Directors caused thereby shall be President, Vice President, Recording Secretary, 

filled by electing a member as provided in the and Treasurer shall be full voting members of the 

election of members at large, and such vacancy Board of Directors and the President shall act as 

shall be filled from time to time so long as said executive head. The Board shall meet on the call 

district does not elect a member as herein pro- of the President at least once in every three 

vided. months from September to June and a quorum 

Section 4. Election for members of the Board of shall consist of seven members, a majority of 

Directors from each of said districts shall be by whom shall be authorized to act. The Board of 

organized clubs and shall be held as directed by Directors may adopt such rules and regulations 

the Board of Directors through the General as it may consider necessary to carry into effect 

Secretary except that all votes of said clubs shall the requirements of this constitution. Among the 

be cast by the club secretaries, each club being en- specific duties of the Board the following shall be 

titled to one vote for every unit of twenty-five included: election of Alumni Representatives to 

club members and fractional part thereof of mem- Board of Visitors of the University; election in 

bers of the General Alumni Association—any * each even numbered year of Alumni Representa- 

club of less than twenty-five members being en- _ tive or representatives to the Athletic Council of 

titled to one vote. Memberships shall be deter- the University; fostering, promoting and execu- 

mined for such voting as of January first of each tion of Alumni Endowment Funds. 

year next preceding the said election. The Board 

of Directors through the General Secretary shall ARTICLE V 

notify each Club secretary in any one district The General Se cretary shall be employed by the 

wherein there is a vacancy or is to be a Board of Directors and shall perform such duties 

vacancy on the Board of Directors at least 120 _ as the board shall prescribe and shall’receive such 

days prior to the general election of members of _ salary as the Board shall designate. 

the Board of Directors by the General Alumni ~ 
Association, and each district wherein a director ARTICLE VI 

is to be elected must hold its election and notify The General Alumni Association shall meet 

the Board of Directors sixty days prior tothe said _ semi-annually, meetings to be held at Homecom- 

general election by the General Alumni Associa- ing and Alumni Day. In addition to the election 

tion, and in the event that said notice is not re- _ of members at large of the Board of Directors, any 

Vote
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member of the General Alumni Association may _ the General Secretary at least thirty days before | 
submit matters for the consideration of the Board _ the vote is taken, and shall be published in one 
of Directors. The President, Recording Secretary, issue of the ALumn1 Macazine before being acted 
and Treasurer of the Association shall report at - upon. 
both meetings. Any official action by the Board ARTICLE VIII 
es lag af elena her oe The Wisconsin Atumnt Macazine shall be 

Sn pees Porte a the official organ of the Association. Recording Secretary. . 

ARTICLE VII ARTICLE IX 

This constitution may be amended by a referen ‘ The present constitution of the Alumni Asso- 
dum vote, by mail, of the members of the Associa-_ ciation of the University of Wisconsin was adopted 
tion; a majority of the votes received must be for June 20, 1916. All acts amendatory and all by- 
the amendment. laws accompanying same are hereby repealed. 
Amendments may be proposed at any meeting _This constitution shall take effect upon adoption. 

of the Association, or by petition of thirty mem- The present officers shall hold over until their . 
bers of the Association. They must be filed with successors are elected and qualified. 

U. W. CLUBS 
“Sit together, listen together, sing together, eat together, and you’ll work together.”” 

LOCAL U. W. CLUBS . 

The organized alumni body of our University is rapidly growing in numbers and effective- 
ness. The Alumni Council, to which the various alumni clubs send representatives, and which is 
the central directing organization, is ambitious to bring about a closer fellowship among the 
alumni, former students, and friends of the University. It believes that one of the most effective 
means to this end is the formation throughout the country of University of Wisconsin clubs. 
There are numerous communities in which the number of available members is such as to make 
the formation of these clubs entirely feasible and desirable. Clubs have already been established 
in a number of cities, in several counties, and in a few states. 

SS | 
The reports from local clubs are elways important. We ask each club secretary to see to it that all members 

of the local club are members of the General Alumni Association. 

SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA ALUMNAE Ward, ’91, Clara Maud Berryman, ex’97, Genevieve 
S so : Church Smith, ex’98, Mrs. Inga Sandberg, Ella Hardy, 

Maser Brapiey Brewer, ’04, Publicity Chairman ’o2, Clara Lauderdale, ’04, Mabel Bradley Brewer, ’04, 
HE U. W. Alumnae Club of Southern California Kathryn Carey, ’os, Faye Rogers Carey, ’o5, Illa Dow, 

I met Saturday, June 13, at a luncheon at the X05, Ida Isabella Jones, ’05, Ida Burgess, ’07, Ida 
new Woman’s Athletic.Club. Eighteen mem- Ellsworth Sunderlin, 14, Agnes Wilson, ’23.—6-16-25. 

bers were present. After the luncheon we adjourned to 
the parlors where a social hour was enjoyed, followed TOLEDO 
by a short business meeting. The minutes of the last y 
meeting were read by the secretary, Genevieve Church Mary Hurcuison, ’20 q 
Smith, and a vote of thanks was tendered to the out- > 
going officers. The following officers were elected for B ake doledo we Club fee abit Monans 
next year: President, Emma Rosenstengel Ward, ’91, Fra ang, Mal 3. M me Tons id ia 1d Apdctoon 2 
Vice President, Helen Steensland Nielsen, ’89, Secre- SES 8 ee? peo 2 ee >, were initiated by being required to tell the history of 
a Ray the clears ne OSTA, CE 97. theit lives up to the hour of the alumni dinner. Wis- 
of the class of 1874, who related some of her pleasant fens, Paeh BASH ean snore eee eee 
experiences when she attended her soth class reunion We rejoiced with Dr. Birge as he closes fifty long 
a year ago. years of successful service and retires to a well-earned 

This was the last meeting of the year. Our next Test; we greeted, in spirit, Dr. Frank as he takes the 
meeting will be held at the home of Mrs. Ward, in teins to guide the University into a still more glorious 
Pasadena, the third Saturday in September. future. 

Those present were: Clara Dietrich Bradley, ex’80, After electing}Dr. Ralph Daniells, ’96, president for 
Helen Steensland Nielsen, ’89, Jessie Goddard McKin- _ the coming year, weJadjourned to meet again early in 
ley, ’89, Mrs. I. S. Leavitt, ’74, Emma Rosenstengel the fall—5~10-25. 
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Directory of Secretaries of Local Aimemni Clube 
ALABAMA ‘Nap Eoe YORK) oom a 

Alabama—Mabel Winter, ’22, Mus . Bessemer. rew York City—J.S. Thompson, *10, 370-7th Ave. 
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ENGAGEMENTS 1918 teens HART, Gumberland, i Bale Ses 
oloa, aual, awall, a » al ahue, 

1918 Charlotte Scuusrepr, Madison, to Charles Hawaii. Mr, Shackleton is office manager on a 
Reeve, Minneapolis, The wedding will take sugar plantation at Koloa, where they will be at 
place in August. home after October 1. 

ex 22 Ann Van Arpspate, Racine, to GeorgeShannon, 1918 Mildred Daly, Lincoln, Neb., to Dr. Cleveland 
Los Angeles, Calif. Mr. Shannon is a member of Waite, Philadelphia, Pa., June 6. Dr. and 
the firm of Lorenson & Thompson, publishers’ Mrs. White will make their home at 3800 Chest- 
representatives, of Chicago. nut St., Philadelphia. as 

1922 Lois Andrews, Hartford, Conn., to John Wiz- 1918 Lydia Srirr to L. P. Irvin, July 29, 1924. They 
utAMSs, Madison. Mr. Williams received the reside at 19 South Poplar St., Oxford, O., where 
dcgeoe of doctor of philosphy at the University Mr. Irvin is director of the French. Division, 
S une. The wedding will take place in Septem- eomance Language Department, Miami Uni- 

er. = ‘sity. 

1923. Hildegarde Marpse to Robert Lewis. 1918 Bernice Firzcisson, Westport, to Herman 
ex 23 Block, New York City, on July Sioenhey, will 

“ reside in New York, where Mr. Block is prac- 
Ses 7 Helen. PAR TERSEN. 10) Larry, Hummel born: of ticing law with the ‘firm of Haskell, Lyon and 

jock, 

ex ’19 Pauline Herl, Hayes, Kan., to John Keucuet, 
Lake Geneva, June 23. Mrs. Keuchel is a gradu- 

atoae ne Se Se aches Course They 
will reside ai arshal -, Lake Geneva. 

ex’25 ae CunninGHAM, Platteville, , 1919 Louise Beaucace, Lisbon, N. D., to David 
1921 to William Hoarp Jr., Ft. At- oe ee Wright, Lodi, Calif., June 20, at Fond du Lac. 

kinson. Miss Cunningham is Fd They will be at home after August 15 at Lodi, 
agraduate of Mount Vernon fmt. Calif, where Mr, Wright is special agent for the 

Remi iaey eat ashi eter DF Cc. 5 Northwestern Mutual Life tasirance Co. 
Aber ce walls take place 1920 Mary Converse to George Fleming, Indian- 

: +” apolis, June 6. Mrs. Fleming has recently been 
, on the staff of the Dobbs, Merrill Publishing 

0. of Indianapolis. 
Ss ex’20 Marion Weaver, to Donald Hantwett, both of 

orn, June 29. 
1925 Clarence Lalley, Madison, to Gladys Krostu, 1921 Myrtle EicKetserc, Milwaukee, to Prof. 

Cambridge. 1923 Bruce Knicur, Hanover, N. H., June 25, in 
ex ’26 Suzanne Gobel, Chicago, to JereJWirrer, Wis- New York City. Mr. and Mrs. Knight sailed on 

consin Rapids. the Minnekahda and will visit Paris and Eng: 
1927 Beth Broom, Racine, tojEdward Dye, De- land. They will return in September and will 1926 troit, Mich.” i : live in Hanover, where Professor Knight is a 

member o} e faculty of Darthmoutl ollege. 

MARRIAGES 1921 Viola Porntine to Joseph Liskovec, both of 
1903 Juanita Reid, Fincastle, Va., and Cincinnati, to LaCrosse, July 2. Mr. and Mrs. Liskovec left 

Dr. George Hever, Cincinnati, July 18, Dr on a honeymoon trip to Yellowstone National 
Heuer is professor of surgery ‘at the General Park and other ooints in the West. They will Hoscital Cincinnati: reside in LaCrosse, where Mr. Liskovee is a 

1904 Madeline Bellet to Horatio Winsuow, New 499 rammist at the LaCrosse Rubber Mills. : 
York, May 1, in Algiers. 21 Hazel Meneness, Madison. to Rev. Arvid 

1909 Kate Post, to James Daley, Columbia Falls, Sunendr were ake Reveroud elosem ie waeien 
Mont., June 17, at Madison. Mr. and Mrs. of the Bethlehem Lutheran Church Daley will establish their residence in Yankton, j95; I a 
S. Dak., where they will be athomeafter Septem- 1921 Gladys Zimmerman, to John English, May 23. ore They are at home in LaCrosse. 

1913 Lucy Rayne to Prof.Emil Truoa, both of Madi- 1922 Beatrice Morse to S. B. Corr, both of Milwau- 
1909 son, June 24. They will be at home at 1108 Grant ee, July 8. 

St., Madison. after October 1. 1922 Anna Stack, Platteville, to Robert. Curran. 
1914 Leah Wilson, Columbia, S. C., to Hugh Reser, They will make their home in Superior, where 

Chicago, June 3. Mr. and Mrs. Reber will re- Mr. Curran is practicing law. 
side in Chicago, where Mr. Reber is with the 1922 Jean Prince to Dr. Horace Rice, June 16, at 
firm of Griffen, Hagen & Co., consulting en- Coleraine, Minn. They will be at home after 
gineers. September 1 at Hibbing, Minn. 

exj'14 Frances Moroney, Dallas, Tex., to Glenway 1922 Vera Washburn, Green Bay, to Albert EsEn- 
Maxon Jr., Milwaukee, June 30, at Madison. trer, Green Bay. They will be at home in Green 
Miss nacre ney is_a graduate of Immaculate Bay after August 1. Mr. Ebentier is superin- 
Seminary of Washington, D. C. Mr. and Mrs. tendent of the gas works of the W. P. C. cor 
Maxon will establish their permanent residence poration. 
at Donges Bay, near Milwaukee. 1922 Vivian Elver, Madison, to John Tisirrs, North 

1914 Leora Dean, Eau Claire, to E. 0. B. Wana. Bend, June 24. They will establish their resi- 
Mondovi, June 27. They will residein Mondovi, dence on Mr. Tibitt’s farm at North Bend. 
where Mr. Wang conducts a drug business. 1922 Katherine Rosenserry, Madison, to Burton 

1916 Evelyn Monteith, Boston, Mass., to Ralph 1922 Warre, New York City, July 9. They will re- 
MacGiivra, Wellesley Farms, Mass., April 25. side at 50 Sidney Place, Brooklyn, N. Y., af- 
They are at home at Glen Road, Wellesley ter September 1. 
Farms. 1922 Lucy Griem, New Holstein, to the Rev. Noah 

1916 Ruth Kingsbury, Salt Lake City, Utah, to Bess, Cedarburg, June 25. 
Edwin Connor, Madison, June 24,in Milwaukee. ¢x°22 Harriet Dawson, LaCrosse, to Homer Wolfe, Mrs. Connor is a graduate of the University of Jane 10 & : : 
Utah, of which institution her father is president Bi s 
emeritus. Mr. Connor is associated with the 1922 Violet Kresce, Green Eas to quae JOHNSON, 
F. W. Karstens Co., of Madison as secreta 1923 Madison, on November 7, 1924. tT. Johnson 
and treasurer. They will be at home at 2 is employed as_ development engineer for the 
Clifford Court. John Peterson Manufacturing Co. of Madison. 

1918 Flora Buck, Madison, to Leslie Klug. New York They will reside at 1810 Chadbourne Ave. 
‘ity, June 6, in Chicago. Mrs. Klug is a gradute i i i 

of Vassar College: she took her M. A. degree at tage pe ones: a ey ee en ar 
Wisconsin. Mr. Klug is a graduate of Chicago The Hamilton, 323 Pearl St.. Burlington, 
University and is advertising manager of The 4 = : 
American Contractor, a trade journal. They will 1923 Lulu Dolya to Sidney Lan, both of Madison, 
make their home at 6 Nan Ness Place, Green- July 11. They reside at 1348 Jenifer St., Madi- 
wich Village, New York City. son. | 

Life memberships are increasing
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1923 Harriett Dour, Kimberly. to Dr. E. B. Prer- 1925 Loraine Craus, Madison, to Erwin Davis, Bel- 
FERKORN, Milwaukee, July 11, at Oshkosh. 1924 videre, Ill., July 7. They will reside at Belvi- 

1923 Marianna CHanpier, Madison, to Melville dere, ll. 
Shulthiess, Harttord, Conn., July 11. puey will 1925 Eleanor Hansen, Madison, to James NicHo ts, 
be at home after Sentence tee 105 LincoinSt., Grad Danbury, Conn., July 15. Mr. Nichols is a 
Harttord, Conn., where Mr. Shulthiess is con- praduate of Cornell University. in 1923 and has 
nected with the Connecticut General Life In- een a graduate student at Wisconsin for the 
surance Co. pase two years. They left immediately ior the 

1923 Lucille Curtis to Dale¥Shockley, both of Mil- gost nd aga ome crops on Bucusy a Mr: 
waukee, June 30. Mr. Shockley has practiced Nichols has a felllowship in the University of 
law in Milwaukee since 1909. ‘They will be at Upsala, Sweden, for next year. 
home at the Hotel Astor, Milwaukee, after ex’25 Evelyn GEuan, Rice Lake, to Frederick GREEN- 
September 1. 1923 woop, Lake Mills, June 17. They will be at 

1923 Christian Bonnin to Inez Luckenbach, both of home in Lake Mills after September 1. 
Shawano, June 1. They will reside in Shawano 1925 Marion Funk, Eau Claire, to Charles Waxur- 
where Mr. Bonnin is practicing law worrx, Naples, June 13. Mr. and Mrs. Whit- 

1923 Marion North, Rockford, Ill., to Charles Lewin, worth will reside on the Whitworth farm. 
Berlin, June 23. Mr. and Mrs. Lewin will reside ex 25 Harriet Hewrrr, Chicago, to Fulton Coxzipr, 
in New Bedford, Mass., where Mr. Lewin ison 1924 Adams, June 10. They are at home in Adams, 
the editorial staff of the Standard-Courier. where Mr. Collipp is district attorney. 

1923 Mary Hoapson, Mazomanie, to cena SEaRs, 1925 Verdi D’Arpett, Memphis, Tenn., to James 
1924 June 24. They are at home at Fern Dell Farm, 1923 Lounssury, June 20. They will remain in 

Green Bay. Madison for the summer, after which they will 
1923 Cecil Patrey, to Harold Mrreatr, both of Madi- go to Milwaukee. 

gon, June 22. Mrs. Metcalf isa graduate of 1925 Althea Wacker, Plymouth, to Firman Hass, 
Smith College. They will reside in Madison. New Holstein, June 24. They are at home in 

1923 Marion Connor, Madison, to Dr. H. L. Scumrrz, Madison, where Mr. Hass is associated with 
1923 Chicago, June 30. After October 1 they will be Karl McMurry, accountant. 

at home in Boston, Mass., where Dr. Schmitz 1925 Lucena Tarrill, Cuba oe, to Dwight STEPHENS, 
will be a student at the Harvard Medical School. same. Mr. Stephens will establish a law office in 

1923 Marion Roprnson, San Francisco, Calif., to Cuba City. is 
ex’24 Howard BoLenper, Monroe, June 22. Mr.and 1926 Margaret Darlington, Chicago, to Frederick 

Mrs. Bolender will reside at 528 Court St., Baxer, Evanston, Ill., June 27. 
Rockford, Ill., where Mr. Bolender is in the en- ex 26 Rosalyn Scuwartz, Two Riyers, to John 

: Pineering department of the Barber-Coleman 1923 Suarrin, Milwaukee, June 18. They will be at 
O home after August 1 at 386 Irving Place, Mil- 

1923 Edith Suppicer, Urbana, IIl., to ape GREEN- waukee. 
1923 man, Chesterton, Ind., June 13. They are at BIRTHS 

home at 151 Porter Ave., Chesterton. 
ex’23 Mary Burnett, Waukegan, Ill., to George Craw- 1905 To Mr. and Mrs. Berton Bratey, 164 Waverly 

rorD, Kenosha, June 15." Mr. and Mrs. Craw- Place, New York City, a son, Ian; July 2. 
ford. wall make their Romecat $17 ourth/ St) “ 1910 “Yo\Mc_ and Mrs. b. Meinicun, 4432.N Her 

6 jaul egan. , a mitage Ave., Chicago, a son, Robert Frederick, 
ae Biliran eeeNerss eee A ues ee July 3. 
2: waukee, June 12. They will reside at id Zi 

30th St., Milwaukee, where Mr. Webb is credit. ‘914 ip Mr and Mrs, David Zimmerman (Margaret manager of the Luxite Silk Products Co. McGilvary, May 22. 
ex 724 Marion Mircnett, Bedford, Ind., to Arthur ¢x14 To Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Porrer (Frank 
1923 AyLwarp, Madison, June 17. They are athome 1917 Wrexs), 446-Fifth Ave., Wauwatosa, a second 

at 25 Stratford Road, Brooklyn, N. Y. Mr. daughter, Helen Elizabeth, June 9." 
Aylward is manager of the research and statistics i re a 
department of the Brooklyn Chamber of Com- 1915 To Mr. and Mrs. G.I. Mipp.eron Jr., Markesan, 
merce, N. Y. a daughter, Caroline, July 6. ~ 

1916 To Dr. and Mrs. Arnold Jackson, 2015 Adams 1924 Mary Ranpoupn, Lafayette, Ind., to James 3 fi 
1922 Wools Indianapolis tad. dnue 20) Dhey are St., Madison, a daughter, July 15. 

atkome at 5210 Kenwood Ave., Indianapolis. ¢x’19 To Mr. and Mrs. John Hanxer (Ruth Batt), 
Mr. Woods is research director of L. S. ee 1919 Muncie, Ind., a son, Walter John, June 19. 
& Co. 1920 To Mr. and Mrs. Noel Thompson (Grace Brr- 

ex’24 Grace Finnegan, Stitzer, to Cyril Batam, TERMAN), 1809 Keyes Ave., Madison, a son, Noel 
Marshfield, July 29. i Janes, ae + eee 

oO ir. ant Ts. arry ee arker orence 

fas Ponty spamee male Beha eta Lauren), Mayo, Clinie, Rochester, Minn. a iaerractar ie he uniaer ae 2 daughter, Sheila Margaret, June 17. 

aoe peo Ce cae to De John ex 722 ioe Mrs. Guy Sunpt, Madison, a daugh- 

OWE, adison, June Ne r an automobile . 
trip through the Black Hills of South Dakota, 1923 To Mr. and Mrs. Alvin Krann, 2816 Chestnut 
Dr. and Mrs. Lowe will live at Taylor, where he St., Milwaukee, a son, James Alvin, July 1. 
has established a practice. ex’23 To Mr. and Mrs. J. J. Prokop (Frances Herm), 

1924, Blinore O'Dea, Madison. to, Arno, Dexnenuein, 1924 1105 E. Gorham St., Madison, a son, July 9. 
ymouth, June 25. After August 1 they will be 

home at Deerfield, Il., where Mr Dennerlein is DEATHS 
with the Quaker Oats Co. of ae Ago * Dr. CHARLES WILLIAM CABEEN, 66, Syracuse, N. 

ex’24 Gertrude Best to Henry Herp, both of Mil-  Y., died in the Syracuse Memorial Hospital on June 13, 
waukee, June 27. They willresidein Milwaukee. _ of mastoiditis, following several operations. Dr. Cabeen 

1924 Elizabeth Brandeis, Madison, to Paul Rauschen- ad been a member of the faculty of Syracuse University busch; Madison, Inly 2 in Chicago. for thirty years, since 1897 as professor of romance 
Been aE oe e languages and literatures and head of that depart- 

1924 Lois Bowles, Chicago, to Ferdinand Price, ment. 
Sisseton, S. Dak., June 29. Mrs. Cabeen, one daughter, and two sons survive. 

1924 Deborah Sansorn, Kankakee, Ill., to Armand 4 
ex ’26 Hanshaw, Beloit, June 20. They will make their Georce W. Latta, ’74, Antigo, passed away at his 

home at 156 N. Indiana Ave., Kankakee, where home on June 17, following a stroke. Mr. Latta has 
Mr. Hanshaw is employed in the office of the been in failing health for about a year. Following his 
Lebigh Stone Co. graduation from the University, Mr. Latta began the 

. 3 practice of law in Shawano. He was elected district 
1924 Grace Kertiocc, Milwaukee, to Harry Van attorney for Shawano County for the years 1878 and 

Ornum, Racine, June 27.. Mr. Van Ornum is a 1879 and remained in Shawano until 1881, when he 
graduate of Lawrence College. They will make removed to Antigo. Mr. Latta was very active in the 
their home at Best-Held, Evanston, Ill. organization of Langlade county. He was appointed 

1924 Alice Steenberg, LaCrosse, to Guy Peterson, by the governor to be the first district attorney in the 
Madison, June 37. g county and was elected to that position for three con- 

5 Bs : secutive terms. Later he served in the Wisconsin 
1924 Violet Graunke, Brandon, to Lester JouNSON, Assembly and as city attorney of Antigo; he held the 

Brendon ane 21. They will reside on Bowen office of circuit court commissioner from 1876 until 

Vote
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1901 and as United States court commissioner from that neither to clamor on the one hand nor being 
per until his death. For over forty years he was the swerved from the straight course by an interest on 
local legal representative of the Milwaukee, Lake Shore the other.? He worked for the solution of prob- : 
& Western Railway Company and its successor, the lems, the righting of wrongs, the removal of in- 
Chicane & Northwestern Railway Company. He was justices and his weapon was intelligence, burning 

remee ied as one of their most efficient and able ate wats white lenin analysis and accumulation of 
orneys. acts. edicated to thisideal he found himself 
Interment took place at Albion, near Madison. constantly on the side of the poor, of the worker, 

Mrs. Latta _and three daughters survive. fighting the battle of those in whose faces the 
_ Ropert Marron La Fotterte, ’79, Wisconsin’s dis- doors of opportunity were being closed in this 

tinguished alumnus, passed away on June 18, at Wash- once freeland. He was forced to challenge special 
ington, D. C.,t{following a short illness. privilege in every form and sphere. He became the 

champion of the weak against the arrogance of 
wealth and power. Fearless, incorruptible, his 
head above the murk and miasma of selfishness 
and greed, his feet firmly planted in the thickness 

it of fact, he gave his life to make government the 
ys servant of human values in a new and difficult 

B age. When the day comes, as come it will, when 
Pi social organization will center about the values 

F of the higher life, when wealth will mean common 
. weal, when property will be less than humanity, 

i ms then men will remember that Robert Marion ta 
a Follette trod that path before them.” 

. = 
SS e The following resolutions were uanimously adopted 

Pee S by a rising vote at the alumni dinner June 20: 
Tek Py es We, the alumni of the University of Wisconsin, 
Bs 4 gathered at the time of greatest gladness in the academic 
og 2B LA year, are shocked and stunned by the sudden, sad 
ie a taking off of our_most distinguished, well beloved, 
Se fe fellow alumnus. We pause to place on record a deep 

re - feeling of sympathy for his widow and his children. To 
a " them we suggest the hope that time may temper the 

< . terrible grief of the hour and afford abiding consolation 
ai Pa in contemplating his illustrious career, which has 

bs 2 brought high honor to the state and to the University. 
3 4 ang ee the noblest heritage that he could 

5 leave to them. 
< In Robert M.La Follette the University of Wisconsin 

. ever had an able, most devoted champion. Than him 
ES she never had more loving, loyalson. No higher tribute 

i‘ to_her influence was ever poones than when he wrote; 
\ “For myself, I owe what I am, and what I have done, 

largely to the inspiration I received while there.” 
Never were its ideals more fittingly, feelingly stated 
oe ee in eee ae pabrtone aes woteed AS 
ultimate sincerity of his soul, he put, in words this 

Mr. La Follette was born at’ Primrose, Wisconsin, !0fty academic standard: pacer 
June 14, 1855. Following graduation from the Uni- It is not enough that this University shall 
versity in 1879 and the study of law, he was admitted to zealously advance learning, or that it shall be- 
the Wiccan bar in 1880, whereupon his useful and come a storehouse of knowledge into which are 

active political life immediately began, In 1880 he was gathered the accumulating fruits of research, 
elected district attorney for Dane County, in which and all of the world’s best culture, or that it shall 
office he served until 1884, when he was elected to repre- maintain the highest standards of scholarship 
sent the third Wisconsin district in the 49th Congress of and develop every latent talent—all these are 
the United States. He served through the 51st Congress, vitally essential—but the state demands more 
from 1885 to 1891, when he was recalled to Wisconsin, than all these. The state asks that you give 
to serve as governor of the state for three terms, from back to it men and women strong in honesty and 
1901 to 1905. On January 25, 1905, he was elected integrity of character, in each of whom there is 
United States senator, in which office he served until drenly, piented the obligation of allegiance to 

2 state. 
pis peat Follette was married on December 31, 1881, , No man ever more fully exemplified by the beauty of 
to Belle Case, ’79, Baraboo, to whom he frequently __ his daily life, the ideal he then proclaimed: 
pee during his life time as his ‘‘best counselor “Upon every citen res ene ouuea on to 
and helper.” serve the state in civil life as the soldier serves 

ae 1913 he Dae pas autobiogren ya Per- the country in war.” 
sonal Narrative of Political Experiences. 7 : Sea 

Funeral services were held at Madison. The body while the sweet graciousness of his winning, noble 
lay in state in the Capitol on Sunday, June 21, where  fivence for high and’ upright conduct in pubiic service 
many thousands came to pay homage to him. The ervades the life of ihe state ag that of no/other man funeral services, held on commencement day, Jane “Poe ver done: 

, were marke extreme simplicity. Music was ———— 
furnished by the Madison Mozart. elub and the Madi- Similar resolutions were adopted by the board of 
son Maennerchor. Dr. A. E. Hayden, of the Univer- regents and by the faculty. % 
sity of Chicago, delivered the funeral sermon. He said ee 
in part: Robert M.La Follette is survived by Mrs. La Follette, 

“We shall remember him as the embattled two daughters, and two sons. 
prophet of a new democracy—a democracy di- Tuomas O’Meana, ’79, Seattle, Wash., died at the 
rected by intelligence and organized to give free providence Hospital in that city on May 31, from in- 
opportunity for a satisfying life to everyindividual  jurjes received in an automobile accident on April 29. 
soul. His was the voice of humanism in politics. He is survived by three sons and four daughters. 

- The drift of the centuries has swept away the 
tribal chieftain, the tyrant priest, the absolute Karte Hamitton Prer, ’87, Fond du Lac, passed away 
king. The aristocracies of blood have passed. In on June 23; death was due to heart failure and came 
this new age of industry and science mankind, unexpectedly, although she had been in declining health 
the world over, faces a new tyranny of economic for pues: months. rs 
power, lacking the saving graces and refining cul- Mrs. Pier was one of the ablest and best known busi- 
ture of the aristocracies of old. ness women in the state. As a young woman she be- 
‘Confronted with the tragedies of a soulless, came interested in the real estate business in Fond du 

material civilization, Robert Marion La Follette Lac and upon her father’s death took charge of his 
dedicated himself to the principle that govern- estate and subsequently opened an office and actively 
ment is the guardian and servant of the life of all coueecs in that profession. She was married in 1866 
the people, to the ideal that statecraft should be to Col. Colwert Kendall Pier; four daughters were 
an intelligent instrument for social amelioration. born to them. In 1887 Mrs. Pier graduated from the 
He pointed the way to a co-operating democracy __ University law school in the same class with her 
of intelligence and heart. He was therefore above daughter. Another daughter later graduated from the 
the battle of factions and parties. law school. In 1888 when the family moved to Mil- 

“He said—I favor equal and exact justice to  waukee the wife and daughters became associated with 
each individual and to every interest, yielding Mr. Pier in the practice of law in that city. Mrs. Pier 

Dues for 1925-26 are due
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practiced chiefly as an office consultant, and in 1891 and “Snakes of Oklahoma.” He was active in civic 
8 was appointed a circuit court commissioner, the first affairs, a director of the Chamber of Commerce, and 

woman in the United States to be appointed to this chairman of its good roads committee for many years. 
office. Mrs. Van Vleet survives. 

Mrs. Pier was active in clubs and societies. She was a 
member of the Woman’s Relief Corps, the Order of Netson S. Hopxins, ’95, Milwaukee, one of the 
Eastern Star, of the county, state, and national bar city’s best known business and club men, died suddenly 
associations, of the National Women Lawyers’ As- on the Oconomowoc golf course on July 4. It is be- 
sociation, founder and president of the Portia Club, lieved death was caused by heart failure. Mr. Hopkins 
whose membership is composed of women lawyers of patie from the law school in 1895 and practiced ; 
Wisconsin, Kappa Beta Pi legal sorority, Milwaukee aw with the firm of Winckler, Flanders, Bottum & 
Business and Professional Women’s Club, Blue Mound Vilas for about a year. Feeling that he was better 
Country Club and the Athletic Club of Milwaukee. fitted for a business career, he entered the ely of 
Mrs. Pier was one of the oldest and most esteemed resi- the Cutler-Hammer Manufacturing Co. twenty-three 
dents of Fond du Lac. years ago. At the time of his eae Mr. Hopkins was 

Three daughters survive. director of purchases for the company. Mrs. Hopkins 
and five step-children survive. 

Dr. Atpert HEALp Van VLEET, 95, Norman, Okla., . = » ss 
died on June 22 following an illness of six months. Dr. pilols soem men cert a0 So etc 
Van Vleet went to Norman from Johns Hopkins Uni- Passed anny on July 13. Mrs. Zimmerman is survive: 
versity in 1898 and organized the biology department by two children. 
of the University of Oklahoma. Through his efforts the 
biology and botany departments have shown steady Dr. Paut L. Herry, 18, New Glarus, died suddenly 
and extensive owen He was eyrciiee dean of the on June 16 while returning from a trip to Monroe. 
graduate school in 1909. He held that office and was Death is thought to have theen caused by apoplexy. 
professor of botany at the time of his death. Dr. Hefty was a eadeete of Rush Medical College. 
._ Dr. Van Vleet was the author of several books. They He is survived by his widow, his parents, two sisters, 
include ‘‘Plant Life in Oklahoma,” “Birds of Oklahoma,” and one brother. 

S a“ . 

CLASS NEWS 
Class secretaries are asked to get their material to this MAGAZINE before the tenth of each month. 

1860 spectators filling the stadium seats as, the oldest living 
Sec’y—J. B. PARKINSON, Madison graduates of the University. The ovation we received 

6 Wi in A was a fitting tribute to our years, and was much ap- 516 Wisconsin Ave. z : 
2 a preciated by the remnant of the class of 1860. It is not 

Reunion of 1860 given fe nen college graduates tq attend a class re- 
union after sixty-five years, and we ‘wondered as we 

z By W. P. Powers Sie 5 looked into the faces of these young men and young 
RS. POWERS and I greatly enjoyed being in | women how many of them would return after so many 
attendance at the commencement exercises, years. That many may be spared to do so and that they 
and felt amply repaid for the long journey from may make good in the world, reflecting credit upon our 

Los Angeles to Madison. On Friday evening, the day of | Alma Mater, is the fervent wish of the writer. 
our arrival, I was privileged to give, by the courtesy of Commencement Register: W. P. Powers. 

- Prof. W. H. Lighty, a talk over the radio on “Early 
Days of the University” and this I followed by reading 1863 
the Baccalaureate address delivered to our class in 1860 Sec’y FRANK WATERMAN, Omaha, Nebr. 
by the acting chancellor, John W. Sterling, a most 1726 S. 28th St. 
masterly production, and one that should be heard and 
taken to heart by every young man at the threshold of 1865 
his business life. = 

. The reunion of the class of 1860 was a success. Sas Cee a 
Professor John B. Parkinson and myself are all that are ane ae De 
left of the class of eight. We were both there, one hun- New member: Annie CHAMBERLAIN, 4840 Hazel Ave., 
dred per cent strong. I doubt if any of the other classes Philadelphia, Pa. 
had as full a representation of its living members. 1868 
(Pictures on Cover page.) Marat: YLO! . 

During the zigzag march up the campus on Saturday Sec’y—J. G. TA R, Arlington, Mass. 
as well as at the cafeteria lunch and the banquet in the 86 
evening, my wife and I were “adopted” by the class of ao0)) 
1910, and as my classmate Parkinson was unable to 3 
take part in these functions, it added much to our en- : sore, 
joyment of the occasion, as the writer without such Sec’y—B. W. JONES, Madison z 
interest on the part’ of the 19I0ers onl have been a 17 Langdon St. 
“Jone orphan.” The peaked cap which they put upon Conim peat ae ae encement Register: B. W. Jones. . 
my head added to the hilarity if not to the dignity of . . J 
the occasion. , ' 1873 

On commencement day my honored classmate was 5 fs 
with us on the platform with Governor Blaine, President Sec’y—M. S. ERE Eau Claire 
Birge and the regents of the University, this being in the aoe * 
stadium on the site of old camp Randall, where we were New member: A, F. Warven, Britton, Okla. 
trained for service in the Civil War. Our piceence there Commencement Register: A. F. Warden, Glenway 
brought back to me many memories of those far-off Maxon. 
days. We saw the numerous classes as they were formed 
in front of the platform and afterwards as the members ea aes mea 
passed by us one by one to receive at the hands of Oras NM oe AUS 
President Birge their diplomas. We saw the special 421 N. Murray st. 
decorations awarded to those who have gone out in Commencement Register: W. E. Brown, A. D. Conover, 
previous years and achieved distinction in other fields, &, H. Ryan. 
this honor having been given to my classmate five years 
ago, when we celebrated our sixtieth anniversary. 1875 : 

At the request of President Birge we stood while he Sec’y—CLARA MOORE HARPER, Madison 

presented us to the graduating classes and the throng of 227 Langdon St. 

Life memberships are increasing
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Fiftieth Anniversary fiftieth anniversary was given by the faculty and regents 
By Ciara Moore Harper. tans the degree of doctor of laws to Charles 

py OBERT CRAWFORD says we have the best “We have added another to our heart’s holidays. (See 
R record for a fiftieth class reunion. Members of center spread page for class picture.) 

the class of ’75 present at reunion events were C. F. Harding, was one of the five honored by the 
W. G. Clough and wife, Portage, and daughter, Mrs.Ben University at the commencement exercises. He was 
Reynolds, Madison; Charles Harding, wife, and sons, presented as follows: 
Charles and W. H., Dr. Fred Luhman and wife, Mani- 
towoc, Percy Stone and wife, Rockford, Ill., William : 
Gundry, Mineral Point, Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Brown and Mr. President: Cartes Forp Harpinc was gradu- 
daughter, Dorothy, Dr. J. W. Fisher, Milwaukee, Dr. ated from this University fifty years ago with the de- 
and Mrs. Alice Crawford Gorst, Madison, Mr. and Mrs. gree of Bachelor of Arts and five years later the 
Clara Moore Harper and daughter, and son, Dr. Carl University conferred upon him the degree of Bachelor 
and’ Mrs. Harper, Madison, Dr. Clinton Lewis and of Laws. He has served his adopted State of Illinois 
daughter, Dr. Mary Lewis, Mrs. Delia Draper Noys, in time of peace, and his country in time of war, in the 
Mrs. Fannie West Williams, Milwaukee, James Mel- highly important matter of the administration of jus- 
ville, Madison, or Gainesville, Fla., B. C. Wolter, wife, tice; and the ability, fidelity, and high ideals which 
and daughter, Appleton. Two members wrote they he has brought to bear upon the legal problems con- 
could not come: Carrie Barber Chandler, of Baltimore, fided to his trust have given him high repute and re- 
Md., and W. H. Rogers, San Jose, Calif., owing to ill gard as counselor and attorney. Nor have the exact- 

health. ing duties of his professional life engrossed his atten- 
After fifty years, fourteen of the class of thirty-two tion; for in the midst of the strenous activities of 

united to make the reunion a happy event. Members of modern public and private life he has ever refreshed 
74 were represented by W. E. Brown and Allan his mind and renewed his youth at the inexhaustible 
Conover. Miss Edith Conover also favored us and gave fountains of literature to which his Alma Mater first 
us some verses: led him. 

se ‘ = As a distinguished son of the University who, like 
‘We have come back to old Wisconsin you, Mr. President, is celebrating his Wisconsin jubi- Built on blue Mendota’s'shore iee, we rejoice to do him honor. 

We've come back to greet our comrades On the recommendation of the Faculty and by vote 
As in happy days of yore. of the Regents, I present to you Charles Ford Harding 
Life has brought us joys and sorrows to receive the honorary degree of Doctor of Laws. 
Life has brought us smiles and tears 
And we're here to tell each other 

ee New members: F. S. Luumann, 1013 S. 8th St, 
“Seventy-five, seventy-five Manitowoc; C. H. Lewis, 1159 Kinnickinnic Ave., 
We're the Class of ’75 Milwaukee; Clara Moore Harper, 227 Langdon St., 
We've come back to tell Wisconsin Madison. 
That we are very much alive!” 1876 

The first meeting and greeting was June 19 at the Sec’y—F. W. HALL, Madison 
Loraine Hotel for lunch at one o’clock. Mr. Gundry 842 Prospect Place 

said, “I enjoyed it. The place and the company seemed Change of address: Helen Srreet, 149 S. St. Albans 
to me an ideal way to begin such areunion.” Aftersome ¢, St. Paul Minn. ss 
music, all the company were invited to meet at Mrs. pene Register: A.S- Ritchie 
Harper’s for dinner at 6 o’clock; and seats were reserved oe a 
a he class play in ihe Eventi: ae sone of J- Wane 1877 

ills of ’75 came in his son, Clifford Mills, who arrive: Sea 
from Dees with wife and three fine little girls. After Sec’y—A. C. PRESCOTT, Sheboygan 
the dinner, Mr. Harding, president of the class, reviewed Change of address: Florence Mircuett Taylor, 146 
the names of the absent members, and then Dean Birge McAllister St., San Francisco, Calif. a= 
and his daughter came in to greet the class. Commencement Register: Hallie Hover Harding. 

Saturday noon we were all taken in cars to Maple 1878 
Bluff Golf Club by Mrs. Ben Reynolds. This was a very : 7 x 
delightful party and a charming courtesy to the class in Sec’y—F. E. NOYES, Marinette 
honor of her father, Mr. Clough. We came away all too . 644 Marinette Ave. 
soon in order to be present on the Hill for the zig-zag 1879 
parade and faculty reception around the Lincoln monu- Sec’y—-SUSAN STERLING, Madison 
ment! The class of ’75 aye by a out 2 Gr Howards 
carrying a gold banner, modeled from the go! adge aa . 
designed ahd worn by the class during school days. Commencement Register: J. B. Simpson. 
Cheers greeted us. In the dinner march Professor Olson 1880 
invited us to follow the regents to the Gym. We carried Sec’y ANNIE DINSDALE SWENSON 
our banner with us and when we marched around the : Mendota Beach, Madison room and gave a class slogan, we were greeted on all 

sides by friendly cheering. Forty-fifth Anniversary 
Mrs. Gorst had invited classmates and guests to her 

home for Sunday night supper. By this time Allan By H. J. Desmonp. 
Warden of ’73 and his wife had joined us, but Mr. Stone IGHT of the twenty-three living members-of the 
had gone home, also Dr. Fisher, and Dr. Luhman, and | 4 class of ’80 were present at the forty-fifth anni- 
Mr. Gundry; and Webb Brown and Juliet and Fan versary reunion, June 19. A splendid reunion 
West and the Wolters said they must go inthe morning. _ dinner at the College Club on Friday, with Mr. and Mrs. 
Those who stayed over for Commencement found the Magnus Swenson as _ hosts, included the following 
outdoor scene and ceremonies beautiful. By use of guests: Dr. and Mrs. Waldo Fisher, Dr. and Mrs. John 
amplifiers the audience could hear the presentation of | Dodson, Mr. and Mrs. A. E. Schaub, Mr. and Mrs. 
diplomas and degrees: The crowning honor of our Charles Lamb, Miss Lenore Northrop, Humphrey Des- 

Vote
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mond, Miss Mary Hill, who took the M. A. degree with , make it interesting. Scarcely enough at Music Hall to 
the class, Mrs. Sarah Dudgeon Baskerville, and Mrs. © form a quorum at the general alumni meeting; not half 
Stella Abbott, who were with the class to its junior year. a dozen leaning up against the stately old elms outside 

During the evening Dr. Birge was able to be present _ the Hall, waiting for the glad hand of recognition. Not 
for a short time to share in the class reminiscences. much like olden times when weall went back and greeted 
Letters were read from nine classmates unable to be __ old comrades of all the classes, from ’76 to’81. Now one 

present. ae _, * meets a few ancients of a period five years ahead of us, 
It was very gratifying to ’80 to hear of the University _ or a lot of juveniles five years our junior. Scarcely an 

honor (degree of doctor of science) conferred at com- intermediate man. If you will recall you had many 
mencement on one of our most loyal members, Dr. John _ intimate friends both in the upper classes as well as 
Dodson. amongst freshmen and sophs, some of whom you 

John Dopson was presented to President Birge by cherished even more than your own members. 
Professor McGilvary as follows: My suggestion to remedy this is: urge all alumni be- 

tween ’7o and ’80, ’80 and ’90 efcetera, to endeavor 
to return, and then with the loud pedal on five-year 

Mr. President: Joun Mitton Dopson was gradu- periods we would have a rousing meeting. The irregn- 
ated from this University forty-five years ago with the lars made a sorry spectacle in the grand parade from 
degree of Bachelor of Arts. He took his degree in campus to alumni dinner—a paltry fifty in all. There 
medicine at Rush Medical College in 1882, and seven were so few we were almost lost in the scramble for seats. 

. years later, after successful practice, he joined its and we were so unimportant that twenty-five of us were 
staff. Here as teacher of anatomy, physiology, and never waited on until dinner was nearly over, and then 
finally of pediatrics, and as dean from 1901 to 1923, only through urgent calls from Moroney. : 
he participated as a leader in the development of a Howard Smith and wife, W. J. Moroney, wife and 
great medical school and in the establishment of medi- son, Dan McArthur, and F. S. White represented ’81. 
cine upon the foundation of a solid training in the Steensland promised to come and bring his estimable 
basic sciences, At present he is carrying on his work wife, but golf diverted him. He is doubtless fortifying 
asa medical educator through the editorship of Hygeia. his energies to enable him to give us a vigorous reception 

As a native son of high distinction, and as one of at our five-year reunion next year. : 
the early and grateful pupils of Dr. Birge, it gives us The speeches at the dinner were brief, pointed, and 
especial pleasure to do him honor today. excellent. Especially good were the remarks of our 

On the recommendation of the Faculty and by vote beloved retiring President Birge. None of our class was 
of the Regents, I present to you Joun Mitton Dop- called upon, but one could perceive that our ready-for- 
son to receive the honorary degree of Doctor of all-emergency man, Howard, was quietly cogitating on 
Seen what he would say, if called on to replace any defaulter. 

You know him. He is always par oneri. I believe 
that was his high school class motto. After the alumni 

Commencement Register: Mrs. Charles Abbott, H. J. Hee ae one ane) Bespscts to: Picsident 
Desmond, J. M. Dodson, Waldo Fisher, Mrs. David Pl : 3 2 
B. Frankenburger, Lenora Northup, A. E. Schaub. lease remember—June 21, 1926, will be our 45th anni- 

Re ‘4 versary. All must endeavor to be present and to bring 
1881 the grandchildren. Sorry I did not see more of you this 

Sec’y—F. S. WHITE, Chicago, Ill. Eee 
5308 Hyde Park Blvd. _ Before I close I want to say there was much commo- 

tion in the meeting of the Alumni Council, a body com- 
ELLOW CLASSMATES: The crowning event of posed of all class secretaries. It seems there is much 

Fi: year is a closed incident. Commencement criticism about the merits or demerits of our ALUMNI 
exercises and class reunions for 1925 are a reminis- Macazine. One secretary, who never, in ten years, 

cence. The class of 1881 was better represented, has had anything but his own name.and address in his 
numerically, than any other class that was not celebrat- _ space, offered a resolution “‘condemning all contribu- 
ing a five-year period, but that is not saying much! tions that savored of a social or literary nature!” He 
I dislike to disparage your return on “off” years, but I offered no substitute for such trivialities, so no one 
must record the truth. If one excludes the five-year class | knows how he would remedy matters. Personally I have 
reunions there are not enough of the irregulars or monthly access to ten leading college alumni magazines, 
“miscellaneous,” as they are classified, who return, to and I am proud to say our Wisconsin ALuMN1 Maca- 
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zine is on a par with any of them. Let the person —_ Jones. He lived on a farm near Madison and paid his way 

who can improve on it try a suggestion—F. S. W. through the law school by peddling milk throughout the city. 

The following letter has just come from E. G. Mc- At the top of the picture is a man by the name of Lewis H. 

Gittoy, Omaha, Neb.: Towne who was skilled as a cartoonist. One day in class he 

My dear White: drew a cartoon and passed it around representing Jones 

Your letter came about a week ago enclosing a photographic Pumping water into a can of milk with one hand and with the 
copy of my law class upon their graduation in 1885, and I ap- other reading a book entitled the “Statute of Frauds.’ 

preciate very much your having clipped it and sent it to me. These are only two of the very happy reminiscences of col- 
There are only a few of the fellows in that class that I have _ lege life and I am giving them to you since I am sure you 
kept track of. Of course, I know that Frisby, Teall and Ste- _ know all of the participants. 
phenson and also Timothy E. Ryan are dead. Vinje, of With kindest regards, I am z 
course, is on the Supreme Bench in Wisconsin. What has Sincerely yours, —E. G. McGilton. 
become of the others I do not know; they may be alive and aaa ; 

presperau or may have pasced Gu to beticrthinas: Welhave _,,<C™™c7Cmerr cee : aoe MacArthur, W. J. 
always felt very proud of the fact that Mrs. La Follette was a Ys thee ge Fe ant 
member of our class. : Pens 
} In looking at this picture I am reminded of an incident that see 3 

Occurred in the spring of the year we graduated, when Fred Sor Die Reed Sade 
Stephenson, Fred Teall, E. J. Dockery and I arose one morn- eae NE 
ing about three-thirty to go bass fishing across Fourth Lake 1883 
near the asylum. Stephenson and I were room mates and had Fes ee) a 

been spending the week end in Chicago and while there each Sec’y: eae a eee 
purchased a new derby hat, which cost $6.00 per. The morn- ee : 
Fase enies oo lascaniinlewouydeby mera comecceme esi. We Ne Neshercut 
and wear a slouch hat; Stephenson, however, said he would 1884 
wear his derby down to the landing and leave it in the bow Sec’y-CLARA BAKER FLETT, Madi 

of the boat and then put on a slouch. I forgot to add that ee Tatheos Hal eto 

Stephenson and I were exactly "the same height and the same P 
weight and were able to wear each other’s clothes from shoes Commencement Register: Clara Baker Flett, W. H. 
to collars with a perfect fit. We went across the lake in two Miner, C. G. Wade. 

boats, Stephenson and Dockery in one and Teall and I in the 1885 

other. When we reached the landing on the Asylum side Sec’y—GRACE CLARK CONOVER, Madison 
where we intended to eat our breakfast Dockery and Stephen- 629 N. Frances St. 
son got to scuffing in their boat with the result that Dockery 

stepped back into the bow of the boat squarely on Stephen- FORTY YEARS AFTER 
son’s new derby crushing it so that it was never after service- 
able. OF course we all had the laugh on Stephenson and By, Benne A Lemar SHeae 
joshed him about not having left his new hat in the room, N SATURDAY, June the twentieth, 1925, mem- 
However, when we returned to our rooms in the evening I bers of the class of 1885 with relatives and friends 

discovered that Stephenson had worn my derby to the boat numbering forty were the guests at luncheon of 
and had left his in the room so then the laugh was turnedon Charlie Brigham and his wife at their beautiful Blue 

me. Mounds farm. After a luncheon which in delicious abun- 
‘Another incident connected with that class. In the front dance was of the country, and in daintiness was the best 

row right next to Mrs. La Follette is a man by the name of _ of the country and city, a business meeting was held on 
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Top row: O. D. Brandenburg, Professor F. C. Sharp, Mrs. Florence Griswold Buckstaff, Mrs. Bertha Pitman 

Sharp, Dr. F. C. Rogers, Mrs. Arabelle Sarles Brandenburg, Doctor L, H. Pammel, Mrs. Grace Clark Conover, 

Mrs. Edith Updegraff Simmons, J. C. Gaveney, Mrs. J. A. Williams, J. A. Williams. 
Middle: Mrs. F. C. Rogers, Miss Anna Burr Moseley, Mrs. Leigh Howe Aitchison, Mrs. L. H. Pammel, 

Miss Elizabeth Agnes Waters, T. E. Lyons, Mrs. Mina Stone Gabriel, George H. Buckstaff. 
Lower: John,H. Gabriel, Corydon T. Purdy, F. A. Pike, Miss Daphne Conover, James A. Stone. 

Dues for 1925-26 are due
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the broad porch overlooking miles and miles of beau- _ tion as this volume contains that will serve best to build 
tiful and properous rolling prairie. Appended are the _up the alumni records of the University to the point of 
signatures of the people present. Telegrams were read _ greatest usefulness and value for the University and for 
from Emma Goddard Marsh and Charles I. Earll. all her alumni. Your booklet will be preserved in this 
_ O. D. Brandenburg was made chairman of the meet- _ office and used as a reference for all those persons who 
ing, and Bertha Pitman Sharp secretary. Thereporton will, from time to time, be inquiring about members of 

class dciees preenied by Be historian, Mr. Brenden. the class of ’85.” 
burg,-gave the total cost of the sixty books of forty From the W1 

letters, with introduction, some statistics, and fine this ape: Tense ae eee a oe 
pictures of our beloved president Bascom, the present reunion held by ’8 5 and on he waset interestin; ein 
president, Dr. Birge, and the future president, Glenn of letters of 1885 compiled b: ; 2 piled by you. We have just read 
Frank as $145.00. The books were printed at cost by the book from cover to cover.” 
the Democrat Printing Company. It was decided to The vol : ‘ Z i : 
ask $4.00 a book, and with that a considerable deficit, ge oo Tere it may be noted, is the eighth issued 
will be met by our generous historian. It was voted to DY 55 ae SOE. anes eraduanon: It contains | 
send a book to the University Library and to Dr. S¢V°Mty-Hve pages; opens with a 1o-page historical re- igre eee eer Orbe Mees view of the class, 1881 to 1885; has personal narratives 

Several members of the class had died since we last fae gene oat a oe posible fifty-one members; 
met. In memory of those members Mr. Waldo spoke . gis Oe ntioe sae ORAS 
of Mr Connolly, Mr. Stone, of A. H. Long, Dr. Freder- sven ew aN io nals soaable to e8S, including 
ick Rogers of Dr. Fenelon and Dr. F. W. Rogers; Mark Fis pee pap areas. © DaBe OF LW O'O) 
Patek, who was with us two years, was spoken of, Mr. fapmentery gossip about '8sers; gives suggested class 
Purdy and Mr. Waldo gave some account of Mr. Frank ir on class songs; is illustrated with portraits of 
Holt, whose hobby was marksmanship which he taught Ele te sae Bascom and Birge and President- 
during the war. He was one of the best marksmen in nee The 4 nd embraces peat HS pleaety thes! i “ oklet 1 in cardinal and lettered in 

It was moved and seconded that Grace Clark Conover alver H combinston of Dee and class colors. 
be historian, secretary, and chairman of the entertain- Si rueca ies K che eee the degree of doctor of 
ment committee for our next reunion; motion was McGily ee the following*presentation by Professor 
carried. Mr. Waldo moved that Elizabeth Waters be i 
permanent substitute chairman; motion carried. A 
motion that the expense of the reunion be shared by out 
of town members was tabled. An error by scorer Buck- Mr. President: Lours Hermann Pamme was grad- 

staff oe forty years ago against catcher Waldo was uated from this University forty years ago, and was 
recorded. one of the first to receive our degree of Bachelor of 

It was noted that Mr. Williams and Mrs. Sharp each Science in Agriculture. 
had a son in the class graduating at U. W. this year. After further training with Dr. Farlow of Harvard 

Membership of ’85 in the Alumni Association is and our own Dr. Trelease at the Missouri Botanical 
almost 100 per cent. Gardens, he became in 1889 Professor of Botany at 

A vote of thanks was extended to Mr. and Mrs. the great agricultural school now known as “Iowa 
Brigham for their hospitality and to their son, Charles State College.” Today he is the senior man in service 

| Jr., for his delightful singing of “The Old Oaken Bucket.” in Economic Botany in this country and is easily 
Mr. a ies ee = the musical ability of without a peer in the work of his chosen field. A great 

a son o} arlie Brigham. Late adjournment and teacher and productive scholar, he has lately been 
| the hour’s drive“back to Madison made us a bit tardy chosen to lead in the deveionmers of the State Park 

at the Alumni inne in wich we tek no active part system of Iowa, a task for which he is peculiarly well- 
except to rise when our class was called. fitted by his vision, judgment, and botanical knowl- 

Sunday evening we drove to the beautiful Maple edge. i é s 
Bluff home of Katherine Brandenburg Bassett, where He is a distinguished son of the State and the Uni- 
Mr. and Mrs. Brandenburg were our hosts at an al versity whom it is our delight to honor. 
fresco supper served to forty enthusiastic guests includ- On the recommendation of the Faculty and by vote 
ing Mr. and Mrs. Moroney, Dallas, Texas, of the class of of the Regents, I present to you Louis HERMANN 
*81, and Mr. F. S. White of the same class. Mr. Waldo Pammex to receive the honorary degree of Doctor of 
presented us with a box of Chicago’s best candy. A Science. 
typical thunder storm did not dampen our ardor. We 
sang. Sallie Waters recited Dooley, as of yore, and Mr. 
Williams dramatically repeated Kipling’s “If.” 

Frederic Pike spoke with appreciation, realization, Change of address: Col. James Hurcuinson, Quarter - 
and feeling of this fortieth anniversary. He moved that | Master's Dept. U. S. Army, Detwiler Bldg., Los Angeles, 
we meet at “Library” now Music Hall at 9 o’clock Calif. 
Monday morning to have a class picture taken; seconded, New member: L. H. Pammet, Iowa State College, 
carried, and behold the picture. A hearty vote of Ames, Ia, 
thanks was given to the loyal Brandenburgs who had so 1886 
- a part in the success of the reunion of 1885 in Sees UNS PEASE 

5. t 
iz pee a result of some correspondence, Mr. ees 
riggs and your secretary are convinced against their > 

rwilles onthe anthority of die Sexte Hiseoried Bibrary IVE MEMBERS of the class of 86 had lunch : pe cece gether at Lathrop Hall Saturday of commence- 
investigator, that our motto Kagigekamig Kija means ment week. Those present were: Dr. F. E 

spe Realty advancing and not “Paddle your own eat, Mary Saxe Chandler, Mary Connor, Elsey 
ae pane Wood O conn eh 

: ary Connor is spending the months of July and 
“Your kind gift of the Post Graduate History of the ‘AGeast in Barspe sey Baleous after ee 

Class of Eighty-Five has reached us,” writes the Alumni service in Near East Relief at Athens, Greece, is in 
Records office to O. D. Brandenburg, class historian of Madison taking a much-needed rest.—Dr. CHanpLer 
85 during the past five years. “We appreciate your and wife after leaving Madison on Saturday, June 20, 
courtesy a very great deal. It is such printed informa- motored into Iowa for a trip. 

Life memberships are increasing
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Commencement Register: E. B. Belden, Elsey Bristol, reunions. As the years go on our ranks are becoming 
Florence Griswold Buckstaff, G. A. Buckstaff, F. E. depleted, and once a year is not too often to renew old 
Chandler, Mary Saxe Chandler, Mary Connor, Carrie associations. The classes in between those which are 
Morgan, Annie Wood O’Connor, Emma Nunns Pease, _ holding quinquennial reunions might well arrange to 
L. S. Pease. meet together. For next year this would mean joint 

1887 reunions of 1882-85, inclusive, 1887-90, etc. It is a 

Sec’y—KATHERINE ALLEN, Madison plan worth considering. 
228 Langdon St. 1889 

Commencement Register: Annie Brown, J.{H. Gabriel, Se 
W. C. Parmley, Arthur Remington, C. V. Seeber. : Sey. EW Med ee ee 

1888 Commencement Register: Mary Clark Brittingham, 
Sec’y—SOPHIE LEWIS BRIGGS, Madison E. S. Nethercut, E. N. Warner. 

137 W. Gilman St. 
1890 

Sec’y—W. N. PARKER, Madison 
14 So. Carroll St. 

fa o The 35th Reunion of Mighty °90 

r E Dean H. L. By Witiarp Parker. 

re Russet has se= HE 35TH REUNION of the great and glorious 
, cured leave of class of Mighty ’90 was held at the beautiful 

LT 2 a caee ee ail country home of J. B. Ramsay, Maple Bluff, 
> i dhe aise Madison, on the afternoon of Saturday, June 20, 1925. 

r £ ee There were present a total of eighty-three including 
for a year to wives, husbands, children, and grandchildren of the 
make a study original members of the class. 
of educsconst The following figures are interesting: 

7" d diti : Original number of graduates in 1890... . 82 
connen sia Members present at this reunion.......29 

Va the Far East Members deceased.......:.-..:-.-,-++-16 
P for the Inter- Members not present but who sent regrets16 

maconalrde Members not heard from............--21 82 
ional Board Pursuant to call, the members of the class and their 

cational Board. = families gathered at the State Historical Library at 
12.0’clock noon, and were taken to the beautiful country 

3 velar of oes ces ae Jim Ramsay, who had 
opened his lake-shore home on Maple Bluff to us. 

Class of 1888 oe ene Haus all = down - s lenecon on the lawn, 
and at the close of this the business program was 

Bore tence: opened, with Ben Parkinson, the President-elect until 

LTHOUGH it was not our year for quinquennial  the-crack-of-doom, presiding. 

A celebration we staged a successful “interim re- The minutes of the proceedings of the 3oth reunion in 

union,” thanks to the valiant efforts of Israel 1920 were read and approved. The roll was then called, 

Shrimski. He wrote to every member of the class, ex- and the following answered present to their names: 

cept a few who have been imislaid, and organized the Bolender, Fred J.; Browne, Edward E.; Cairns, W. 

whole affair with characteristic ability and generosity. B.; Churchill, Mrs. William W. (Lettie Wood); Drake, 
He gave us a gorgeous luncheon on Saturday at the Dr. Frank Irvin; Fairchild, D. L.; Harrington, Dr. 

Loraine, with music ’n ’everything. Afterwards some Timothy Louis; Hart, Royal Bryant; Kiser, Daniel 

of us drove out to Mary Brittingham’s lovely home, Elliott; Maurer, Edw. R.; Millman, James Charles; 

spent a pleasant hour there and came back just in time Moe, Hans Hansen; Moseley, Caroline Flora; Myrl- 

for the alumni dinner. and, August John; McGovern, Francis E.; Parker, 

On Sunday there were drives and visiting bees, and Willard Nathan; Parkinson, Ben Carroll; Pier, Will- 

we met at the Kentzler’s charming country place for iam Francis; Potter, William Gray; Ramsay, James 

a picnic supper. Bowen; Seymour, Walter Frederick; Smith, Leonard 

Those present on Saturday, Sunday, or both days were  Sewal; Smith, Mary Allegra; Smith, Walter’ McMynn; 

W. C. Black and wife, N. S. Robinson and wife, Israel  Steenis, Mrs. John W. (Orithia Holt); Swansen, Samuel 

Shrimski, J. C. Jamieson, wife and daughter, Jessie M. T.; Webster, D. Edward; Wieman, Edward Frank; 

Cole, Delia Haner Cobb and husband, Louise McMynn Willard, Mrs. W. W. (Mary H. Ela). 

Greene, W. S. McCorkle and son, F. A. Geiger, wife and Reitbrock, A. C., Durand, Loyal, Brittingham, Mrs. 

daughter, Harry Russell, son and daughter-in-law, Mayme Clark. 

Emma Purdy Kentzler, husband, daughter and son, A. Regrets were received from the following: Austin, 

B. Winegar and wife, May Stewart Lamb and husband, _ Eleanor Cerinthia; Brown. Howard; Brumder, William 

E. E. Brossard and wife, Edward Kremers, Melissa Charles; Bruning, Mrs. Charles (Eugene Naffz); Dow, 

Brown, Sophie Lewis Briggs. Mrs. Frederick S. (Emma Diment); Giddings, Mrs. 

We had expected to have the Clarks and Colignons _ Chas. E. (Augusta Lee); Hoskin, Arthur Joseph; Joyce, 

with us, but as “Pete” had not sufficiently recovered Charles F.; Kraege, Louis Michael; Luce, Mrs. C. A. 

from an attack of quinsy and Mollie had recently fallen (Mary Fairchild); Shepard, John Leslie; Showerman, 

down stairs they were obliged to be among those absent. Mrs. Grant (Zilpha Vernon); Silliman, Arthur P.; 

Interesting letters were read from Bertha Stiles, W. A. Simpson, George Thomas; Townley, Sidney Dean; 

Rogers, Kirke Cowdery, Fred Beglinger, A. H. Reid,  Uehling, Otto Casper. 
Seymour Cook, Mary Sarles Clark and Mollie Conklin It was recorded that since the last reunion in 1920 

Colignon; Dr. Bloodgood wired his regrets. only one graduate of the class had died. This was 

88 respectfully passes on the suggestion that the Andrew William Anderson, who passed away on June 1, 

older classes—of the eighties and earlier—hold annual 1925. Besides these, three non-grads have departed 

Vote
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this life: Robert N. McMynn, Milwaukee, Harry Pugh, Then came Edward Everett Browne, the once be- 
Racine, Dr. F. E. Colony, Evansville. whiskered and deep-voiced member of our class, who 

The following resolution in memory of our departed _has achieved honors in the field of statesmanship, and 
class-mates was offered, and unanimously adopted: for twelve years has represented the Waupaca district 
Waereas, There have departed from this life since our in Congress. Ed’s age naturally compelled him to 

last reunion in 1920, the following named, Andrew William reminisce, and he told something of the good old club 
Anderson, Robart N. McMynn, Harry Pugh, and F. E. Col- _ eating days when board was $2.10 per week, and a stu- 
ony, therefore be it dent could get through on $400.00 a year. He stated 
_ Resolved, That we, the members of the class of Mighty ’90, that these figures ee eee at the present 
in reunion assembled this 20th day of June in the year 1925, _ time, inasmuch as he had sent two boys and two girls 
do deeply coors our sofrow at the loss of these worthy men; thieeet college. Ed was for a reunion every year, and 
and be it further the holding of it right on Jim Ramsay’s lawn. To thi 

Resolved, That the secretary be instructed to notify their Jim gave tis fears goals a ae 
relatives of our appreciation of these men as they lived their Next appeared our other illustrious statesman of the 
lives and of our sorrow at their death. clas, eave rao Francis E. McGovern. In his first 

< : formal speech, Frank didn’t open up very much, and 
Resolutions. were offered congratulating Professor talked in rather a dignified manner about education and 

John B. Patan and ee Be Foner, the tw0-e-crhe- upeloniattere z 
surviving members of the class of 1860, who were in fant : oeG 
Seat aes upon the commencement exercises this year. ae ee eee r e Is official chaperon, was called, but much to our regret we 
. a ed poret the following resolution on found that she had been obliged to leave only a few 
resident twin . Dirge: 

Wareneas, the members of the class of Mighty ‘go recall ™Ujrents pefore to meet other engagements. | 
ue ee Pleasure fer contact with President Edwin A. type and more or less enjoyed, but there now came on 

irge of the University while they were students at the insti- the scene the irrepressible Tim Harrington, whose Irish 
tution, and Tee s ee qualities would not permit him to longer remain silent, 

Wuereas, We feel that in his fifty years’ connection with and he arose in a most dignified manner and demanded 
the institution he has been a most potent factor in the growth —_ that after thirty-five years of ignorance on the part of 

of Wisconsin’s great educational institution; therefore be it hig classmates, the episode in which Frank MeGovern 
Resolved By class of Mighty ’90, in 35th reunion assembled and Dan Kiser were associated during their under- 

this 20th day of June, 1925, that we tender our felicitations to _ graduate days be fully explained to their class-mates. 
President Birge as he retires from his work, and wish for him Although Tim is a doctor and knows nothing about law, 
the pleasure and :profit which should come to a man in his he offered the bluff that the statute of limitations had 

Jair cae sho Jas mea record of achievement in education- ore ae eee Hiss fellows should now come clean 
al circles as President Birge. with the details of their deeds in the University. 

There was considerable quibbling. Dan ee was 
The above resolutions were unanimously adopted, asked to tell of his connections with the pepper episode, 

and the Secretary was ordered to transmit a copy of and he said he would if Frank would come through on 
them to President Birge. the tragedy of the Middleton sleigh ride party. Frank 

Jim Ramsay and his good wife were given a rousing accepted the challenge, and explained how innocent he 
vote of thanks for the hospitality extended to the mem- _-Was in all the events connected with that awful tragedy 
bers of the class and the opportunity offered us in hold- | when a score of the members of the Ancient Order of 
ing our reunion in such pleasant environment. Hypnotics and their fair ladies were stranded in the 

The long-distance record was won by Dr. Walter village of Middleton all Saturday night and far into the 

Frederick Seymour, who came all the way from Shan- ™orning of Sunday. He told how Martin Feeney, 
tung, China, to join in our festivities. Walter was called Ralph Green, and others put it we the Madison police 
upon by President Ben to enlighten his class-mates on and got away without a, state’s prison sentence—(it his past history and his present work in the Orient. would make an interesting story for the Police Gazette). 

His story was most interesting. He said he had not at- Then Dan Kiser, the only member of our class who ad- 
tended a reunion of the class in the last twenty-five mitted he was a democrat in his under-collegiate days, 
years, that he had traveled 17,000 miles to get here, and and who strangely claims that he is still a Democrat, 
that the occasion was one to be long remembered in his °#™€ through slick and clean with his story of the pep- 
eventful life. Walter spoke of China’s problems, and at Pf episode in the old library hall. Dan brought several 
the urgent request of his class-mates told something of other names into the story, of course showed his own 
his work. He said he had been in China for thirty-two  ‘nocence, but at the same time indicated a familiarity 
years as a medical missionary; that he administered not With. the minute details of the affair which raised some 
only to the physical needs Br he unfortunate natives of _ Suspicions in the minds of his class-mates. 
that country, but likewise gave them spiritual aid. He The picture of the class was taken, and on final 
gave us a little dissertation in the Chinese language, adjournment it was arranged to visit Professor Parkin- 
which, so far as his auditors could determine, was a $0" at his residence on Wisconsin Avenue, President 
perfect rendition of his thoughts in the heathen vernacu- Birge, and Mrs. Brittingham at her Dunmuven estate 
lar. After a furlough of one year, he is to return to his 0" the Middleton road. 
work in China, and expects to remain there the rest of oon a a oS ae poeta oe oh aa. his life. sac Se eucere te 

The next member or the class to be called upon was inte 2 EEE soll bY, Sees near clns pe 
William Francis Pier, now residing at Altadena, Calif. Members who went gut from the Universiqy wn une 
who had never before attended a reunion of the class. 1890, the estimated total of the class, sacladia wives, 
He stated, after an absence of thirty-five years, that the husbands, children and grandchildren neakatly now 
present occasion was a most enjoyable one to baa nurabers cance vicinity of close to 200. 2 
Since graduation he has been in the real estate and oi Final adjournment was taken at 5:15 p. m. until the 
business on the western coast, and when pressed to state next reunion in 1 30. (See center spread page for class 
just what was his present occupation he demurred, and picture.) oe Dag 
left it to us to conclude that he had struck it rich in oil ee 
and wasn’t necessarily a hard laboring man any longer. Change of address: Edward Batcom, Room 35, 904 
Pier lookes the part, and his class-mates gave him a__ Florida Ave., Tampa, Fla.; W. F. Seymour, 138 Lath- 
hearty welcome. rop St., Madison. 

Dues for 1925-26 are due
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Commencement Register: E. E. Browne, Lettie Wood me. How it happened, and who it was who was thoughtful 

Churchill, W. B. Cairns, R. B. Hart, D. E. Kiser, J.C. enough of a man’s loneliness in that far away country of stage 

Milman A. J. we EDR: ee H. H. Moe, _ brigands, to try to get the magazine to me, I do not know, but 

W. G. Potter, W. F. Seymour, L. S. Smith, S. T. it was surely appreciated. 

Swansen. ; I saw Guy Ford in Washington in 1918 and again in Min- 
1891 neapolis on my return to this country in January, 1921, and 

Sec’y—ELSBETH VEERHUSEN KIND, Madison he was the only member of ’95 I have seen in years till I went 

1711 Van Hise Ave. into “Patsy” Ryan’s office here in Seattle for the first time in 

e s November, 1923. 

Commencement Register: Loyal Durand, C. A. John- Ryan is the same sort of a solid citizen, in every sense of the 
F. T. Kell son, H. 1. Kelly. word, that he promised to be in the days when he bucked the 

1892 line with the giants of the days of the “flying wedge.” I was 

Sec’y—MARILLA ANDREWS BUCHWALTER, surprised to find him simply a whale of a man, with little 

R: R. 6, National Road, Springfield, O. superfluous flesh, for one of his massive frame. : 

Commencement Register: Mrs. W. G. Potter, EE Possibly there are other members of ’95 here in Seattle or 

Wood. in the country about, but it is so long since I have seen a Uni- 

1893 versity directory that I know nothing about where anyone 

Sec y—JULIA MURPHY, Madison 4 and ae not anes sure of. ny own sires ee for es ee a 

635 Howard Place ime. Just now I am considering the possibility of taking 

charge of a school, a store and a reindeer herd for the Govern- 

The University of Southern California conferred the ment at Point Barrow, the most northern point in America. 

honorary degree of doctor of laws upon Chief Justice Iam a little staggered at the enthusiasm my wife shows over 

Louis Westcott Mrvers of Berkeley at the June Com- the matter because I have seen enough of the “remote cor- 

mencement exercises. Judge Meyers is chief justice of ners” to understand some of the possibilities, but I confess to 

the California Supreme Court. a a sort of sneaking disposition to roam again. 

Change of address: Benjamin Tuomas, Johnsonburg, My older boy entered the University of Washington this 

Pa.; Platt WairMan, Highland. spring to take a course in forestry, and it seems such a short 

Commencement Register: Dr. Spencer Beebe, Jean Ben- me since I was passing my first days in the University of 

nett, Mary Strahl Bradfield, Harriet Richardson Hot- Wisconsin. The thirty years which have passed have doubt- 

ton, G. H. Katz. less been the big thirty years in the lives of most of the class 

1894 and many have a record behind them to be proud of, with 

S| a POUNG. Meine probably more to come, like the Burgess Brothers and many 

Vice = Sagat others. 

103 E. Wilson St. T have felt k the difficult trail the Universi 

Change of uddress: Dr. Prancts Bou, 545 N. Bright — has hades travel oflate yeas, but there is slays an end to 
Ave., Whittier, Calif. _ everything, and it seems probable to me that the politicians 

oe Register: C. B. Culbertson, Helen il] meet their Waterloo before the University has slid down 
<) * the grade too far. 3 

1895 ; I have seen times wh-n I felt prouder of old Wisconsin, as a 

Sec’y—ANNA GRIFFITHS, Madison state to live in, than I do right now, but the state is filled with 

131 W. Gilman St. tenet ae of people and one of these days they are going 

A to be found on top. 
Reunion of 1895 What wouldn’t I give to be with you all and have a chance 

BeAwec Garis. to learn what has been going on with you all, but I am a long 

WELVE Cr uc das Gy ee lelly wt ee roca 
oO ie iS 9. 1c rmally ase extend my best greetings to the crowd and assure 

| denchicor a Lathrop Hall, Satundey noe June oe shall still continue to hope to be with them one of 

and in the evening united with the law Class 0! these days. 

1895 in the giving of their toasts and songs at the alumni Most cordially yours, O. M. Sarissury, 

banquet. Those returning for their thirtieth anniversary 4521—10th Ave., N. E., Seattle, Wash. 

were: Jessie Shepherd, Chicago, E. H. Cassells, Chicago, 

Rodney Elward, Castleton, Kan., Anna Tarnutzer Arn, Norman Baker has joined the legal deparancnt of 

canes Gu ae we va Pa a the Northwestern Mutual Life asian 0. as assist- 

ilwaukee, Dr. Victor Marshall, Appleton, Dr. NV. ¥¥. ant counsel. Mr. Baker served for four years as as- 

Pre Toes Ga eae derantech Martie ee eens of Ne county ne 

chet ramton, Charles Burgess, Vroman Mason, ‘rancis E. McGovern. Since leaving that office he has 

ee eee a by Hel been prices cae W. J. Zimmers. Mr. Hgkee is 

est wishes to all the class of 95 were sent by Helen resident of the Milwaukee Bar Association —Mar, 

Baker Cady, Evanston, Ill., Alice Bunting, LaCrosse, sTIDNes who has been teaching in the Pauione 

C. R. Frazier, Pocatello, Idaho, Margaret MacGregor _ high school and junior college, gives her address as 411 

Harrington, Milwaukee, Florence Vernon Steensland, , Holt Ave., Pomona, Calif.—Jesse Boorse is sales 

Syracuse, O. M. Salisbury, Seattle, Wash. The letter engineer with the Waukesha Motor Co. and resides at 

from O. M. Salisbury is published for the benefit of 115 College Ave., Waukesha. é 

Bios members of ’95 who were not present to hear it New members: Helen BAKER Cady, 632 Ninman Ave., 

read. Evanston, III. 

There is a real longing in my heart to be with you people Commencement Register: Anna Tarnutzer Arn, C. F. 

+ of’95 who will gather in Madison this week. Itisalong,long Burgess, D. E. Cook, Martha Scheibel Cramton, E. H. 

time since I have had that pleasure. I promised myself for Cassels, R. A. Elward, Elizabeth Fordyce Fenelon, 

years after I came West, that I would at least get back forthe Ida Parman Frautschi, Anna Griffiths, R. A. Goodell, 

quarter centennial of the class but when that time cameI was V. F. Marshall, E. W. Meyer, Vroman Mason, J. K. 

among the mountains of Albania where I could not even get Orvis, C. B. Rogers, Jessie Shepherd, O. R. Stevens, F. 

mail out for months at a time or even be sure that it would B. Wells, G. E. Williams, Aloys Wartner. 

ever get out. Those were the days when the Albanian moun- me 

taineers were bushwhacking the Italians who thought they ass 

were exercising a mandate over the benighted country. of ee: a » 

It surely was a surprise when a stray copy or two of the 2 Siar eee bee tee ah 

Atumni Macazine found their way down there and located es Ss Se es a 

Life memberships are increasing
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1896 
1897 

Sec’y—G. F. THOMPSON, Chicago, Ill. Sec’y—MAY CHURCH JOHN, Milwaukee 4100 W. Madison St. 635 Shepard Ave. 
The following resolutions in honor of Gerhard Dahl, Change of address: Leo Tore, 128 N. Wells St., who contributed so largely to the success of the 1925 Chicago; Fay Parkinson Austin, 1127 W. 8th Ave., regatta for Wisconsin alumni, were passed by about one Spokane, Wash. = hundred enthusiastic New York alumni at the dinner Commencement Register: Sadie Gallagher, Louise following the crew race recently. Kellogg. 

aehieis z 1898 Wuereas, The State and University of Wisconsin have a 33 given to New York one of its most distinguished citizens and Sec’'y—HELEN PRAY SHELDON, Madison alumni, one of its most constructive factors in the business aoe Spooner St: and civic life of the first metropolis of America in the person Change of address: H. S. Gieruart, 122 Lefferts 
of Mr. Gerhard M. Dahl; Bees Road, Park Place, Yonkers, N. Y. _ Wiereas, Through his enviable position in the commer- Commencement Register: C. N. Peterson, Jessie cial, civic, and social life of New York, through his unselfish Nelson Swansen. 
and disinterested service in sonnecton with all faites hav- 1899 
ing to do with the promotion of the best interests of his Alma J ‘ : . Mater and native state, he has been responsible through his Helen DeRSERE Broce tie Amcncaa cal whole-hearted, enthusiastic, and untiring efforts in placing ae bas at P ae the fall erase Renter cene: the alumni of the University of Wisconsin as individuals and Nae be an °. u ali Hone Will Bu collectively to function in matters having to do with the pro- oo s Dak (eo eo dune HOUGHTON Walliams, Brit- motion of the best interests of the University of Wisconsin; aie x supe “ Warneas, Due to his generosity, vision, and unselfish and Commencentent Register: cee constructive attitude the annual Intercollegiate Regatta held v2.0 Ty yoPR? hl, Wanda Ellison Thence Nulke at Poughkeepsie on Monday, June 22, was a huge success and Bush We ee auee. son Ones NCC a thorough demonstration of the extent to which the Univer- Bush Weter. oe 
sity of Wisconsin was properly represented through its New s ‘York alumni in all respects in connection with true sportsman- Sec'y—J. N. KOFFEND Jr., Appleton ship, gameness to the end, and social propriety, and 846 Prospect Ave. 
Wuereas, It.would be unbecoming, if not ungrateful, for . manda Menkes ores Neve ene The Reunion of the Class of 1900 press their unqualified appreciation of the great service per- By C. V. Hisparp formed by Mr. Gerhard M. Dahl relative to the repreésenta- . tion, the organization, and the success of the part which the O De Oy Jane i cient es claes New York alumni played in having Wisconsin’s crew finish the College Weert (CER C een, third in what was the fastest rowed crew race held on the 214 gor fone, ove Beene ar ad Hudson since the inception of the races in 1897; therefore 0G 10" forty, Du Said oe Eek ee beit more evident at the dimmer witch took pline-kee Resolved, That the alumni of the University of Wisconsin + 5 here assembled express to Mr. Gerhard M. Dahl their unqual- €vening at the Maple Bluff Golf Soe eter ified admiration of the enviable position which, because ofhis pve dP aed chitwren fen Beeheee hetha: great ability, talents, and unselfish devotion to all that is best families: coke Niven wesdedcetic dione it called in American life, has enabled him to assume leadership in (puU IGP. Jotn Niven presided at the Ronen aes the menopals: cad bese firtier the roll of those present, requiring each one to account 
Resolced, That we pledge our best efforts, individually and ice his Glee dariae the quarter century just past. collectively, to cooperate with him in his wise leadership in Gilson Glasier ae eaoeend econ tra tecithat os connection with the execution in the future of any project L Le Willies Eicse ae ahi Se Ste ENG Oo Sones. Which has to do with the securing for the State of Wisconsin (7021 lams enjoyed his iehe eee ee and its great University the most far-reaching benefits possi- aoe. more things than all the rest of the class put ble to secure in this city through its loyal and enthusiastic j s . alumni, in evidence oftheir appreciation of the opportunities je lass voted to establish a Class of. 1900; Birge Ae eit Was BesBWEd WES hoa. cholarship with funds contributed by members of the & eS class. It was agreed that the selection of condidates Willard Biever was honored by the graduates of the should be left entirely with President Birge, the class 

school of journalism in their 20th anniversary celebra- Suggesting merely that if any son or daughter of the tion of the beginning of the course in journalism during Class of 1900 were among those eligible to the scholar- commencement week. Resolutions expressing the affec- ship the child of the class should have priority over tion and esteem of journalism alumni for Dr. Bleyer other candidates. es were adopted at a dinner at which thirty-five alumni The class sat together at the alumni dinner on Satur- 
and faculty members were present. Mrs. Bleyer was day evening. We all felt proud of the men and women presented with a bouquet of flowers. A permanent Of the class. Lynn Williams on behalf of the class an- Journalism organization was formed.—Gilbert VanpEr- nounced the scholarship to President Birge. Wm. 
cook, 3oo1 Wells St., Milwaukee, is an attorney at law Kies, acting for the Wisconsin alumni in New York in special practice —Grant SHowerman is in charge of _ City, Presented engrossed resolutions of appreciation the summer session of the American Classical School at to President Birge. 
Athens, Greece-—L. Albert Karet, Kewaunee, was The large proportion of the class present and the elected president of the Wisconsin Bankers’ Associa- satisfaction in getting them together led to the reso- tion at the state convention held in Milwaukee in lution that we should prepare with even more care for June. the reunion of 1930. It was further suggested that as New member: Frank Patter, Crown Point, Ind. many of us have college friendships with the members of Commencement Register: A.O.Barton,C.H. Bunting, _ the classes of 1899 and 1901, we should invite the mem- Mrs. E. J. Patterson, Edith Robinson, J. B. Sanborn. bers of these classes to join with us at the time of the 

next reunion. (See center spread pases for class picture!) Ss SS D. F. Scanxan is now a member of the law faculty of 
DePaul University, 84 East Randolph St., Chicago.— 

Vote
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A. J. McCartney, now pastor of the Kenwood Church Commencement Register: Augusta _Noelke Barber, 
in Chicago, has received a call to the Fourth Presby- | Dorothea Curtis Chickering, J. W. McMillan, E. J. B. 
terian Church of New York City. Schubring. 

Change of address: Frederic Van Horn, 755-52nd 1902 
Ave., Milwaukee; D. F. Scanran, 650 Rush St., Chica- Sec’y—JANE SHERRILL, Madison 
go; William Mosnow, 134 2 Salle St., Chicago, . GityzYW: CoA: 
residence 714 Cornelia Ave., Chicago. 

New member: Oliver ANpRESEN, 604 First National ja6 Mecotolion tile wi ie Mi ed 

Bank, Duluth, Minn. iy Commencement Register: L. A. Brunckhorst, Blanche 
Commencement Register: H. W. Adams, Oliver Andre- Clark Hunner, Marie Hinckley Mabbett, W. F. Mab- 

sen, R. M. Austin, Florence Allen, R. E. Andrews,  bett, Mabel Randolph, A. B. Saunders, Jane Sherrill 
Margaret Hutton Abels, W. F. Barber, Ernst von 
Briesen, Louise Craig Bell, R. E. Baus, C. L. Burnham, 1903 
Grace Challoner Burnham, F. E. Darling, Grace Dilling- Sec’y—W. H. HEIN, St. Louis, Mo. 
ham, F. M. Emerson, Eunice Welsh Gillis, G. G. 5238 Kensington Ave. 
Glasier, Blanche Brigham Harper,E. E. Hunner, E. H. 
Heald, C. V. Hibbard, B. J. Husting, S. May Lucas, Stuart FuLier, who is engaged in the shellac and mica 
A. B. Marvin, W. B. Minch, S. A. Oscar, J.G. Osborne, exporting business, may be reached at No. 2 Mission 
W. J. Parsons, C. N: Peterson, Alma Moser Reinsch, Row, Calcutta, India.—H. E. Batvey, gives his address 
Mary Strong, W. C. Sutherland, Gertrude Sherman, as 79834 Kensington Road, Los Angeles, Calif—Emil* 
Frances Slatter, Miriam Reed Tibbals, C. D. Tearse, Kratovec is an attorney at 2102 S. Avers Ave., Chi- 
Thomas Willett, Fanny Warner. cago, Ill. 

Change of address: Dr. Paul CLoucu, 24 E. Eager St., 
Igo Baltimore, Md.; B. C. Apams, 317 Dwight Bldg., 

Sec’y—CLARA STILLMAN HARTMAN Kansas City, Mo.; Persis Bennetr Thomas, Johnson- 
Milwaukee, 4001 Highland Blvd. burg, Pa. 

: Commencement Register: W. O. Hotchkiss, Julia 
Leo Nout, 709 Caswell Block, Milwaukee, was unan- Anderson Schnetz, Robert Crawford. 

imously elected president of Optimist International : 
at their convention at Houston, Texas, in June. Mr. 1904 
Nohl is serving his second term as president of the Mil- Sec’y FLORENCE MOFFATT BENNETT 
waukee Optimist Club.—H. T. Piums, electrical en- Madison, 322 S. Hamilton St. 
gineer connected with the Salt Lake City office of the 7 
General Electric Co., is among the forty-three employes William Bennett, consulting engineer of Madison . 
of the company to be honored with awards given and St. Louis, who has been acting as director of the 
workers under the Charles A. Coffin foundation for the | Department of Valuation and Research for the receiver 
year 1925. Mr. Plumb has been with the company _ of the United Railways Company of St. Louis, has been 
fourteen years. When the disaster occurred at the retained by Newman, Saunders & Co., Inc., of New - 
Castle Gate coal mine at Castle Gate, Utah, in which an York and New Orleans, reorganization managers, to 
explosion resulted in the death and injury of a large assist in the preparation of plans for the reorganization 
number of miners, Mr. Plumb went to the scene of the of the St. Louis street railway properties and their 
disaster and helped with the rescue work for six days. emergence from receivership. His new St. Louis address 
He initiated a systematic direction of the work at the is 506 Olive St. 
mine portal through which bodies were brought from Change of address: Margaret AsHmuN, 654 Orange St., 
the mine, and organized a telephone service for res- _ New Haven, Conn.; J..G. Zimmerman, 2114 Van Hise 
cuers in the mine. He took charge of the supplies, kept | Ave., Madison; H. L. McDonaxp, 298 N. Los Robles 
a record of telephone conversation from the rescue St., Pasadena, Calif. 
workers, and directed much of the work in the mine by Commencement Register: Martha Love Andrews, 3 
telephone. It was because of this service in time of | Florence Moffatt Bennett, W. B. Bennett, W. L. Davis, 
disaster that the award was made him. In addition he _ F. J. Saridakis, C. A. Taylor, C. A. Tibbals, L. F. Van 
was given $250 in General Electric Employes Securities | Hagan, J. G. Zimmerman, Katherine Hall Zimmerman. 
corporation bonds, bearing 8 per cent interest. Mr. 
Plumb is well known in the electrical industry and has 1905 
taken an active part in its affairs. He is a past presi- Sec’y—LILLIAN TAYLOR JERRARD 
dent of the Utah Society of Engineers, and in 1921 acted Winnetka, Ill. 
as general chairman of the committee in charge of the - 
ae A. core coven dog oe in Salt a City Always on Top 
in that year. r. Plumb was formerly professor of 
electrical engineering at Purdue University.—Ray By. Wrvrrsse Tosesixa: 
Pamer is president of the New York & Queens Electric HE 1905 top, painted green with red bands, and a 
Light & Power Co., with offices in the Electric Building, I larger 1905 in white, made its appearance in front 
Long Island City, N. ,¥.—Antoinette JackowsKa of the Gath house on Gilman and North Henry 
Peterson, attorney at law, Milwaukee, represented the _ early Friday, June the rgth, and from that time on a 
Portia Club, a group of women lawyers of the state, at _ registration of ’os alumni took place that rivaled any 
the funeral of Kate Hamilton Pier, 87, in Fond du Lac _ previous gathering of our class. Rex Welton of Madison, 
recently. Mrs. Peterson is the only woman member and _ who sells and repairs automobiles, called early and was 
the first woman to be appointed a member of the civil followed by G. F. Grahams, who is in the contracting 
service commission of Milwaukee, which examines, business in New York. Kittie Brahany Blumenthal did 
recommends, and has a general supervision over more __ not fall down on her promise to come. She is the same 
than 3,000 city employes. She returned recently from girl, only she lives in New York. Clifford Mills brought 
Detroit, where she was a delegate to the convention of __ his wife and his three charming daughters from Denver 
the National Woman’s party. Mrs. Peterson has been _ by motor car. If you need any legal advice out West he 
in active law practice in Milwaukee for more than can give it to you. David Bogue from Portage, al- 
twenty years and has a large clientele there. though very busy, said he couldn’t resist coming. John 

Change of address: Hubert Bucuanan, 411Title & Berg, state engineer for South Dakota, rolled in early 
Trust Bldg., Seattle, Wash. with his new Buick, and of course Mrs. Berg, and his 

Dues for 1925-26 are due
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two large sons were not left at home. You allremember _ see his son do some stepping at the dance of our class. 
E. F. Sinz. Well he is our long distance holder. He Our dear Amy Allen was there to take in all the good 
brought his wife from Aguirri, Porto Rico. You see he times ’o5 had to offer. 
went to one reunion and wouldn’t miss another for any- W. R. Schmidley came over from Janesville. He 
thing, certainly is a lucky boy to be so close to Madison. Of 

Ed Wray, just as youthful as ever, is a publishes in course, he had nothing on P. B. Turner of Madison. 
Chicago. Of course he has nothing on his wife or daugh-__ Dr. did you say—George Neilson was there to give first 
ter. By the way, he took some pictures of the picnic - aid. Don’t forget girls, his wife was with him. Not to be 
on Sunday that would make any of you old timers who _ outdone, William Colburn, who is superintendent of the 
missed the reunion feel like coming to see what was trade school in Milwaukee, brought his wife‘and has a 
going to happen in 1930. The North was also there. good healthy-looking son who will graduate from the U 
Albert Dean of Duluth, Minn., F. B. Cronk and wife, in 1926. It pays to get married early. 
Jessie M., and daughter, Iva Grace, held their own Although Bill Tubesing got up the Big Top, it took 
against John Baker, whois now attorney for the North- _ Bill Jr., to spin the small tops that we all wore suspended 
western Railroad, at the Valentine luncheon held at by a red ribbon. Oh, yes, we had quite a sewing bee 
the Madison Club on Sunday. I really believe Mrs. putting on ribbons and safety pins. Mrs. Tubesing saw 
Baker helped John out. to it that the men get a prize in the races at the picnic. 

R. L. Hankinson and wife with their daughter, Wilra, Dan Hoan, many times mayor of Milwaukee, and his 
came from Dayton. They like to reune and always family were there to help liven up things. 
come. The Inbusch twins were there—Walter who now Well, so much for who is who. Everybody helped to 
lives in Hubbard Woods, Ill., brought his wife, but poor spin the top. You could always spot an ’o5-er because 
Herbert is still going it alone. Can’t some of you give he worea top. Our horns, caps, and rattlers made some 
him a prescription? ; din at the zigzag parade and at the banquet. And music! 

Lloyd Pullen is happily married and is a barrister in Well the way Dan Hoan and Bill Tubesing can make 
Kansas City, Mo. Oh, indeed, Mrs. Pullen was there. the drums talk—why they had to call out the engineers 
Bill Hagenah was only going to stay Friday, but Tube _ to save the Gym roof from collapsing. 
saw to it that he did not get away. Well, you all remem- All you girls and boys who missed our dance at the 
ber Ellis Walker. She was there early and late. She is Loraine Hotel ballroom missed something. You never 
the queen bee at Kalamazoo, Mich., seeing that the saw such a good-looking bunch of coeds come back for 
sick are properly taken care of. Tube appointed her their 20th reunion. You have got to hand it to the 
official top spinner of the class. Oh, yes, did you say Loraine management for a place and the eats to match; 
Anthony? Well you bet they were there. Little Harriet we certainly will come again. 
Pietzsch Anthony has not grown an inch in twenty Rex Welton arranged for our Sunday luncheon at the 
years. Well, you don’t have to look at the picture long © Madison Club, and what a time we had at this unique 

- for our own Cornelia Cooper. She is the same girl, only Valentine party without a shirt—you missed something, 
more attractive. Madison is her home where she teaches _ old top, by not being there. After a ride around Lake 
all Madison children how to do dramatics. Leta Wilson Mendota in a chartered launch and a stop at Bernard’s 
is the same jovial Leta of old—always a good word for Park, and our games, at which Graham showed his heels 
everybody. She is one of the prize teachers at Madison to all of us, and with the good music furnished by Ed 
High. Victor Griggs, although married, came single- | Wray on his banjo and songs sung by all, we arrived at 
handed. He lives and does business at Havre, Mont. _ the boat landing, and then with tears in our eyes and an 
Chicago arrived with a bundle of enthusiasm when order out for handkerchiefs, we bade each other God 
Harold Weld arrived. His only trouble was finding Mrs. | Speed and vowed that 1930 must see every ’o5-er back. 
Weld. Indeed, E. G. Orbert, now practicing engineering When the writer said good-by to G. F. Graham, who 
in his own office at West Allis, brought Mrs. Orbert. had never been to a reunion before, G. F. said, “Bill, I 
He succeeded in getting Jack Balch to leave his work miss the bunch already. Nineteen-thirty will see me 
and bring Mrs. Balch. They won’t miss another re- back with the whole family. It was a glorious reunion. 
union, Nineteen-five will always be “on top.” : 

Augusta Lorch of Madison was glad to give all of us The class here wishes our general alumni secretary 
the glad hand. Charles Hammersley, who has his law | Who was so solicitous of our success a locomotive— 
office in the Majestic Building, Milwaukee, brought his U—rah—rah—Crawford! : 
sister, Ellen, and his wife and three children. I really And our own Prexy whom you see right back of the 
believe he lost a pound during the banquet. Yes, Alice t0p—Many more years of usefulness to our glorious 
Green Hixon was right there at our dancing party at the University. 
Loraine Hotel ballroom. Harold Geisse blew in, all Altogether boys—U—Rah—Rah—WISCONSIN! 
whistles on full force. His wife and son were full of pep. (See class picture on center spread pages!) 
Our own Oswald Wagley and his wife, Bessie, motored Eleanor Burnett without a doubt journeyed the 
from Milwaukee. Albert Larsen is still a staid old — longest distance to be present at the reunion of her class. 
bachelor but says there are hopes. Our treasurer, Herb China, India, Egypt, Palestine, Greece, Italy, France, 
Lindsay, brought his wife and daughter. They saw toit and England followed in succession after she left Japan, 
that nobody held up Herb after he had made the collec- with Wisconsin and the University her goal. Miss 
tions of the Mighty ’os Reuners. Burnett arrived in New York City a full week before 

Albert Vinson showed us that an ’o9 wife isn’t such a _ the dates of reunion activitie8, happy to have traveled 

bad acquisition. Nell sounds good, too. Dagmar Vea _ so far and to have arrived in time to be able to reach 
now lives at Stoughton, John Detling and his wife, Wisconsin by the 19th. But illness seized her, and she 

Minnie Reiss, are in business in Sheboygan. They are _ was forced to remain in New York through the week. 

agreed—1930 for them. Amy Bronsky was there with When she reached Madison, late Saturday evening, 

bells on. She seems to favor a reunion every year. Good _ the 20th, many of her classmates had already left for 

for her. their homes and she was keenly disappointed to have 

Well, well, the engineers were certainly glad to see missed seeing them. In true Eastern philosophical 
O. B. Hosig’ of Powell, Wyo., breeze in. O. B. was attitude she was glad that she had come so near to 

covered with dust an inch-thick. Fred Dorner, just them as to read their names on the commencement 
back from Los Angeles Shrine Convention, brought his egister- Miss Burnett can be reached care of W. a 

son, Jack, whom he registered for the class of 1935. M. L., Room 1315, 19 South LaSalle St., Chicago, Ill. 
Gymnast, did you say? Yes, indeed. J. R. Blame, who Change of address: Harold SmitH, 568 Shorewood 
now lives in Oak Park, Ill., and say, boys, you ought to Blvd., Milwaukee. 

Life memberships are increasing
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New members: Amy ALLEN, 126-19th St., Milwaukee; F. V. Larkin, Maude Ketchpaw Mills, J. J. Morgan, 
J. M. Detuine, 1024 N. 7th St., Sheboygan. Jennie Thayer Schrage, E. N. Strait. 

Commencement REE Ser: ane ly Re aes 1907 
Kathryn Brahany Blumenthal, David Bogue, Lily % z 
Berg, John Berg, J. R. Blaine, Amy Bronsky, Eleanor Sec’y—RALPH GUGLER, Milwaukee 
Burnett, F. A. Crocker, Lee Cronk, F. B. = 694 Broadway 
Cronk, C. L. Cooper, W. P. Colburn, A. B. Dean, 
Minnie Riess Detling, John Detling, F. H. Dorner, Dr. Della Drips may ee at a 
H.H. Faust, G. A. Graham, G. L. Gilkey, V.R. Griggs, 5: W., Rochester, Minn.—R. W. Lea is with the Moline 
W. S. Griswold, Alice Green Hixon, R. L. Hankinson, Implement Co., Moline, Ill. Hi E. 
W. J. Hagenah, C. E. Hammersley, Ellen Hammersley, K PERCE Register: Se li ney. aoe A. E. 
D. W. Hoan, W. H. Inbusch, H.S. Inbusch, E.R. Jones, ee" yuu arie Parker Keller, Selma Langenhan Schu- 
Albert Larsen, Augusta Lorch, H. F. Lindsay, C. W. ring, Maude Raymond Weld. 
Mills, William Milne, P. B. Mosig, Dr. G. W. Halon, 1908 
L. W. Pullen, J. A. Playter, E. F. Sinz, W. R. Schmidley, = 
Allie Lounsbury Strait, W. F. Tubesing, P. B. Turner, Sec’y—F. H. ELWELL, Madison 
A. W. Vinson, H. K. Weld, E. J. Walker, Edward Wray, 2025 Chadbourne Ave. 

0. O. Wagley, Leta Wilson. Robert DeCou is a public scouuntane located in the 
1906 L. C, Smith Bldg., Seattle, Wash.—Thomas SrevEN- 

cree . son is practicing law at 1351 Consolidated Bldg. 
Sec’: es a ee Madison Indianapolis, Ind. : 

9 Ce Change of address: E. J. Brapant, 707 Beaver In- 
Russell Rieter of Portland, Ore., visited Wisconsin surance Bldg., Madison; E. P. Assorr, Baytown, 

recently for the first time since going to Oregon twenty Tex.; F. G. FLoetE, c/o Floete Lumber Co., Spencer, 
years ago. He is connected with the Portland Light& Ia. "3 
Power Co., as electrical engineer. Mr. Ripley visited in Commencement Register: C. L. Byron, Ruby Hilde- 
Kenosha and Neenah with relatives and friends— brand Byron, W. M. Ketchum, Amy Parker, Leslie 
Frederic Hamitron, who received his Ph. D. at Wis- Spence, Harry Steenbock, W. W. Sylvester. 
consin, was recently appointed new president of Bradley 
College, Peoria, Ill., to succeed the late Theodore C. 1909 : 
Burgess. Dr. Hamilton is former president of Marshall Sec’y—E. E. WITTE, Madison 
College, Huntington, W. Va., and more recently 1609 Madison St. 
oe in education of Columbia University, New Dr. C.E.B ovo, who took his Ph. D. withthe aiok 

7 1909, is now professor of Greek, Emory University. 
Change of address: Dr. P. F. Brey, 676-36th St, His address is P. O. Box 446, Emory University, 

Milwaukee; Bess Apams Dockstader, 147 Melk St.,  Georgia—Dr. Howard Beye is professor of surgery 
Boston, Mass. at the University of Iowa, address 422 E. Brown, lowa 

Commencement Register: Anna’ Smith Blakeman, City, Ia. 
L. W. Bridgman, B.B. Burling, Bess Adams Dockstader, Commencement Register: Mary Moffatt Sloan, Nellie 
W. L. Distelhorst, C. S. Hean, H. L. Heller, Knute Hill, | Murphy Vinson, Virginia Wattawa, E. H. Whittaker. 

THE 

6 BABY WHAMSKIZZLE >, 
\ GRAND / Sr OF THE Sy 

AND GLORIOUS/ ic 
G 

NA (VASS of N Y N I E Ae 
NY WS BG sa 
S$ SZ, ED 

Sec’y—W. J. MEUER, Madison were missed and then some by those who came to feed 
2314 Rugby Row the whimsical Wham. By the way, his appetite and 

“Back to Wisconsin” nature is i ee as ee Fook a him Gise) ae 
“«, a 8 weep not for his was the most exalted and most envie 

Ba Cane ORSCOSa roll of all reuners this year. He carried off all honors as 
ee He Wisconsin was always his wont and although he may have become 

We have veer a bit more quite and dignified he still winks a wicked 
Te eeace Ae WE k eye annon and even his tall pomador still holds its 
‘There's still sone fess to ” delectable marcell high up among the stars, and oh! 
Someries aon = = them teeth—how did they behave both in season and 
Bie ti 2 ae out. The great Whamskizzle of the Grand and Glorious gf 
ee a ab ge see Class of Nynteenten still lives—he came back stronger 
heh Ga athe » than ever this year and the future is most propitious. Wisconsin sings “Welcome Home’ > = 

Pott cen cer a won't ae to aay oie much aboot recnien hoe 
= who were on hand don’t have to be told what happene 

TSALLOVER buttopaythebills. And we hijacked | —they know, to their eternal delight. The rest of you 
enough out of the gang to do that and still have should have been here but then there would be no ex- 
some left for a humid day. cuse for busting into print—so you also served. 

’*Twas a Grand and Glorious Reunion. Those who So here goes. A houseful gathered at headquarters 
were present had a great time—those who weren’t here _ on Friday night. An exceptional Chicago male auartette 

Vote
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furnished by George Haight, Alumni Association bills accounted for except a few odds and ends that may 
president, worked their heads off till nine o’clock when still come in. We had to ask for a silver offering at the 
all of us started for Prexy Birge’s home. The President picnic, but everybody had so much fun that we had a 
greeted us, the quartette sang a a few songs to him, _ hard time keeping ’em from shelling out more than we 
we sang our “Back to Wisconsin’ song, gave a few sky- needed. Here’s the statement so you can see how we 
rockets and returned to headquarters. There we were _ hijacked the thing through: 
he Puouorn George Miller and his singing friend Balance on hand, June 1, 1925......... $28.83 

George had written a new Nynteenten song to the Receipts... 6... sess sess sess seee+s 416.50 
tune of “It Ain’t Goin’ to Rain No More No More,” Disb: Sas F538 
which was a “knock-em-cold-and-carry-em-out” num- Preabctedatieea, SO SUCHE : 
ber. He with the master help of Goddard led us in ils re Hotere ee 

te sone and many others till the evening was worn to OW Se ae quarters: Comms: ee a hale ). W. ; gee ges ane ee Be 
On Saturday we ate lunch at Lathrop together in a Sidney: presen, Decorations oe pig eeee. 

specially-reserved room having as our guest Mr. W. P. Soiree ere. eer ee 
Powers of the class of 1860, the oldest U. W. graduate, Walte mS Pe Bee oe 
and his good wife. We sang many of our old songs and o eos, P: ne “ ego elton Bos 
new, under the leadership of Jim and George—and a Ea. Gs DON gee ais pede Ot ADD 
great time was had by all. ngraving Cuts 2.2. 065255 29k ee J 52 

Then came the alumni parade on the Upper Campus, $379.22 
the ball game on the lower campus, the bridge party Cash on hand July 9, 1925........... 66.11 
for the girls at the College Woman’s Club and the alum- ae: 
ni banquet at the Gym at six o’clock. The banquet was 3 ay Z f 
especially successful with Nynteenten in prominent evi- So having set this all out in due legal form, and fe 
dence it would seem. We filled two and one-half tables _there’s enough here to almost fill the Macaine, ne 
—over ninety of us—and kept busy for three hours eat- _"€Xt thing to do is stop—so stop itis. But epee y 
ing, singing, putting on stunts, and listening to songs the Wham says—watch the fall number o} hich ies 
and features by other classes. Mr. Powers, 60, and alumni dope sheet for a big ea fees whic ee 
wife had again joined us and seemed to enjoy themselves been duly hatched but is being ped ae ae 
as much as we did. We had also an Italian accordian _ till the wings a fully grown. S'long! ’cause this is 
player with us and Emil Iverson, University of Minne- Positively the end! 
sota coach, who graduated from the University of Co- More Dope 
penhagen, Denmark, in 1910. Our tables were deco- 2 pene inf U.S.A 
rated with the idol image—the Wham, and we were Wesley Aver is a major in the In oe. ee Alea 
decked out with conical green and white hats, canes, Fort Leavenworth, Kan.—Katherine ee pe Dae 
green carnations, green sashes and many hydrogen. _ gives her address as 336 Pasadena ao eee ae 
filled balloons. And thus went the banquet. Cat ie oes is the eee ee ie 

Then we proceeded to Lathrop and in the concert Rake = oe Wakiene To Beewer is Sie che 
room to the strains of the accordian we danced for an Literary Digest, Peoples Gas Bldg., Chicago. His resi- 
hour and a half. About ten thirty we returned to head- dence address is 2924 Park Place, Evanston, Ill.—Ray- 

quarters where we were entertained by George Morris’ mond ZILLMER is eciing law. He gives his address as 
wife and Jim Goddard, both former grand opera singers. RadcAve Wetwaten SNK IAS LEY WGTa. physi- 

On Sunday came the big picnic at the city Y camp on ae Bat oeaneae oat ede Se. Washbarn = 
the west shore of Lake Mendota. Oliver Storey pulled Allen Weer eS be Sadeea ae ile eat Sclical 

the stuff for us here, giving us much satisfying eats and of Classical sauce Athens, Greece, where he will be 
reams of entertainment. Did the kids have ae Yes, mom july ass Gane 1926.—Herbert Jacors is a 
they did, and so did the grownups. And ee salesman; he resides at 2829 Jefferson Ave., Davenport, 
bells it was all over and now we've got to wait for an- Ia—Charles Tausor has changed his address to 526 
other five years. And we’ll be back with a bang. Cline Ave Jefferson City, Mo—Margaret Huron 

Itis a hard job to give credit to all who worked on the Abels of the Wisconsin State Board of Control has just 
arrangements, but a few must be mentioned. Four din- undergone a successful operation at Chicago—T. G. 

ners by Madison members were staged in preparation ear is with the Wyoming Soil Survey at Sara- 
of plans, and an average of twenty attended each. Calla 30 Wyo James THompson is president of the New 
Andrus, the secretary of the reunion, did most of the You ch ‘UW. Club. 
work on the dinners and mailing of propaganda. And vee 5 Tees 
hats off to her from all of us. Oliver Storey handled the Change of address: Meta Kreckuerer, 333 Hathaway oe Fi Place, Milwaukee; Martha Lewis, 217 W. Sanborn St., picnic in masterful style and he and Kemp Slidell got ace, a 5 € > pe 
up the literature, ably assisted by Clarke and Leslie Winona, Minn.; Thomas Carpenrer, 1710 Asbury 
Weed Gillette. Walter Schulte handled the regalia Ave., Evanston, Ill. 
which was mighty attractive and not expensive. And New members: Hugh Murray, 1631—7th Ave., C.D. 
did Frank Thiessen and his efficient wife decorate the FREEMAN, 53 Pine St., Hinsdale, Il. 
headquarters? It must be said with superlatives; most Commencement Register: L. F. Boon, Christine Lins 
effective, tasty and neat appearing. Hazel Strait Staf- Bettinger, Catherine Byrne, Leta Chaplin Duenk, 
ford handled the reception in big style and personally Helen Davis, C. D. Freeman, D. L. Geyer, L. F. Graber, 
staged a bridge party at the College Woman’s Club for | M. Hammond, I. J. Hewitt, Ralph Hoyt, Pauline 
the girls on Saturday afternoon. Mollie Wright Abel Murphy Kincaid, Meta Kieckhefer, G. B. Luhman, W. 
took care of the kiddies and Sid Dudgeon was working J. Meuer, Florence Roach Melin, O. W. Melin, G. J. 
with the various committees. George Luhman was the Mijller. Hope Munson Nuzum, H. J. Newman, Alice 
custodian in chief on finance and brought in the last few — Underwood Nelson, O. M. Osborne, Lola Graves Pot- 
shekels to bring the make part a little above the break tenger, Eugenia Brandt Quirk, Agnes Challoner Rogers, 
on the balance sheet. Leslie Weed Gillette, L. F. p Siefert, Oliver Storey, H. A. Schuette, W. B. 
Graber, Oliver Rundell, and Henry Schuette also get Schulte, Margaret Shelton, B. F. Springer, Ellen 
honorable mention for their general activities. Thrasher, F. W. Tillotson, H. M. Whisman, C. : 

And we’re a money-making gang, too, for we came out Watson, G. E. Worthington, Lillian Zimmerman, Pau! 
of the fracas Loike civectee Balle ahead with all Morris, Alvin Meinecke, Cora Schneider Blair, William 

Dues for 1925-26 are due
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Klinger, M. A. Jencks, O. Lupinski, Ray Zillmer, Alta 1914 
Kindschi Tarnutzer, Agnes Johnson Ringo, C. P. Glea- Sec’y—RUSSELL CARPENTER, Madison 
son, Gladys Priest Taylor, Margaret Sheltman, F. Ryan Gay Building 
Duffy, R. L. Rote, Mollie Wright Abel, Calla Andrus, 3 : 
Louis Davis, Sidney Dudgeon, Leslie Weed Gillett, What is the function of the class in the alumni body? 
Genevieve Gorst Herfurth, H. Jamieson, Selig Perl- What is it supposed to do as an organization? Should it 
man, Harry Pulver, O. S. Rundall, Kemper Slidell, do anything during the five years between reunions, or 
Hazel Straight Stafford, Frank Thiesen, and wives, like some flowers should it contain itself and burst forth 
husbands, and children. in full bloom only at those intervals? 

1911 ; The proposed ioe epnraeiean, as we know, or should 
é Is now as interested readers of our MacaziNE, contem-" __ 

Sec’y—E. D. STEINHAGEN, Milwaukee plates doing away with class representation on the 
721 sist St. Alumni Council on the ground that the local alumni 

A. G. Ohler was elected president of the American club is the most effective administrative unit. If this is 
Welding Society for the ensuing year, according to an _ Passed, the class will no longer have a representative in 
item in the May issue of Electrical World. Mr. Ochler the alumni body. Of course this will be no hardship on 
is editor of Railway Electrical Engineer, 2201 Woolworth our class, for example, since there has never been any, 

Bldg., New York City.—C. D. Geet recently resigned subject we have wished to bring before the Council. 

his position as bacteriologist with the Minnesota Dairy But what do we think of this as a class? Your Class 
& Food Commission to go into business with the Minne. Secretary stands ready to see that all suggestions re- 
sota Valley Canning Co. of Le Sueur, Minn.; he will ceive the proper attention. Let us have some sugges- 
have charge of all scientific work.—H. S. Taytor, state 0MS- s x ; e 
bank examiner of California, resides at 4501-1st Ave.. _. There is obviously one thing which the class Oe 
Los Angeles—Edgar Wizson sends his address to tO" should do, namely, see to it that the ee 
headquarters as 104 Gogebic St., Ironwood, Mich. He "umber come back for reunion and that the most inter- 
is engaged as a retail lumberman in Ironwood. tee ee gee Dee be Beepeet 

impossible to lay too much stress Change of address: Harold Crawrorb, 429 Broadway, upon finances, not Baty bese oe chet neeea oe 
Milwaukee; Charles Bonner, 133 W. Washington St., paying bills for the essential : ‘ li d 
Chicago; Lillie Dorrriincer, 456 Newton St., Mil- ; Seer eee deena ea raul > reunion events, but because of that principle of human 

ES : nature which urges people to use that for which they 
Commencement Register: €. W. Blakeman, Kathleen have paid in advance, thus making the stay-at-home 

Moroney Carr, H. W. Eidmann, Josephine Plank.Eid- inertia easier to overcome. We believe that, beginning 
mann, Millie Stone Fisher, A. D. Keller, Kathryn next year, a reunion fund should be built up and that 
Fordyce Neef, Hester Harper Rumsey, Bess Tyrrel. members should contribute soc per year to the fund. 

We should like criticism and suggestions on this plan. 
1912 We believe that 1914 will serve the University if it 

Sec’y—LAURA JOHNSON, Madison can discover or work out what is the function of the 
* t11 E. Gorham St. class in the Alumni Association. As yet nobody has told 

= 5s g us. Let’s find it out ourselves or at least try. This is the 
Fritz Kunz requests that all mail be addressed tohim _last issue of the Macazine this school year and let’s be 

to 2123 Beachwood Drive, Hollywood, Calif—Luella prepared next year to tackle this question in a big way. 
Scoviit Harrison writes to Headquarters from Preston While discussing class affairs, and our own in par- 
Ave., Lexington, Ky.—Andrew Porrman is dealing in ticular, we cannot but Pause to express our sentiments 
investment securities in Santa Monica, Calif. His ad- both of pity and welcome for our neighbor class of 1915. 
dress is 1345-A, 11th St. We note their self-made title—“Outstanding.” To be 

Change of address: Jeanette Knupson Collins, 5321 sure we have seen this before—this “Outstanding-ness,” 
Holmes St., Kansas City, Mo.; Jessie Lozw Axley, 103 | —When they were timid freshmen pressing their buttons 
E. Third St., Washburn; Florence Hanan Bennett, 1670 2t our pleasure, and we note with much pity that they 
Clermont St., Denver, Colo.; Sidney Maver, 223 W. are still standing out. Alas, too bad! We did indeed 
Jackson Blvd., Chicago, Ill.; Hazel Roperts, 507 Logan take them in” at our 1914-15 class rush, and on numer- 
‘Ave., Milwaukee; Joseph Huszarn, 3 Forest St.,Cam- ous other occasions, and we did welcome them to take 
bridge, Mass.; Dr. Edith Tomuacen Fisher, 914 Ridge- _ the reins of the U. W. when we were leaving ten years 
wood Drive, Highland Park, Ill.; Marion ANperson 80. But apparently they are still standing out in the 
Dear, 2031 White St., Alexandria, La.; Helen Norz cold, and so once more we most heartily welcome them 
Wesle, 729 Menomonee Ave., South Milwaukee. in. Come on in, Outstanding 1915, and be like the rest 
EL ICE BRE Lydian Bush, Maud Hunt of Orrin Perens i wine : d lowist 

_H. ‘lle. ; : mining engineer and geologist, 
Lacey, A. H. Melville with offices at 376 Boylston St., Boston, Mass.—Arthur 

1913 eee Isa landscape architect, in Cleveland, O. 
seen Madison us address is 4500 Euclid Ave-—Dean Brunpacz Is a 

Mae te eee Statistician with the U. S. Public Health Service, 7th & 
I B St., Washington, D. C. His residence address is 

Carl Wernicke is in the real estate business at Gul Woodmont Ave., Cherrydale, Va—Hermann Kranz 
Point, West Florida—Louis Zouiwer is the European iS research engineer with the Western Electric Co., 
sales representative of Apex Engineering Co., Cleve- address 6505-34th St., Berwyn, Ill. : 
land. His permanent address is care American Consul. “ Change of address: Anne HenpERson Duncan, 1649 

General, London, England. Newhall St., Milwaukee; W. C. BoarpMan, 504-7th Ave., 
Change of address: Velva BrapBury, 269 John St., _S. E., Aberdeen, S. Dak.; M. E. Skinner, 5508 Bryant 

Oshkosh; Eulalia Crott, 913 Park St., Manitowoc; St., Pittsburgh, Pa.; W. S. Thompson, 7242 Yates Ave., 
Leo Nasu, 450 Riverside Drive, New York City;L.M. Chicago, Ill.; Carl Iverson, Route 4, Kenosha; Louis 
Moss, 80 Prospect St., Nutley, N. J.; Harriet Favitte, | SHANHOUSE, 309 Churchill St., Reckited Ill. 
Bradt, 124 Cooper Ave., Upper Montclair, N. J. Commencement Register: Catherine Head Coleman, 

Commencement Register: Gladys Branegan, Kathleen. Carol Cotton Hyde, S. S. Hickox, Alma Statz Hammer, 
Carey, C. E. Dietze, E. P. Kohl, Frances Link, Dr. Florence Dorman Korf, G. Maxon Jr., Madeline Fess 
Marian Lewis, Emily Winslow. Mehlig, Ethel Hoverson Miller, Almere Scott, Jean 

Life memberships are increasing 2
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Frederickson Schuette, W. S. Thompson, Clinton Tex- The new officers of the Outstanding Class are: 
tor, Josephine Nichols Warmingham, O. W, Warming- President, Nat Biart, Vice President, Rhoda Owen Otto, 
ham, 2nd Vice President, Dorothy Dana Walton, Secretary, 

ise Fone Treasurer, 1. J. Schulte, Sergeant-at- 
g rms, Ray Keeler. 

y/) Cc Ou TS tandin LT CN aSS (See class picture on center spread page.) 
x LE Earl Stivers resigned his position as instructor in 
h Ze) railway engineering at the University at the end of the 

U E OS) i} Vv school year to accept an appointment as assistant pro- 
\ 4 Y fessor in civil engineering at Robert College, Gonstanti- 

: = nople, Turkey. Mr. and Mrs. Stivers will sail some 
Sec’y—ELSA FAUERBACH, Madison time in August and will spend several days in Paris and 

938 Spaight St. Venice and will visit other points on their way to Con- 
stantinople.—Don Dicxtnson is in the sales department 

The 1915 Reunion of Dillon, Read & Co., 134 S. La Salle St., Chicago, 
Ill_—Frederic Conover is professor of chemistry in 

By Wr111am Foster Vanderbilt University, Nashville, Tenn—Dr. Clarence 

“What was co rare as the three days in Fune, Meee We Gece eee Pad ae 
When the Outstanding Class came back to reune! bandry in the University of the Phillipines, Apalit, 

ITH apologies to Whittier, this expresses the Pampanga, Phillipine Islands——Serving as the Ameri- 
W sentiment of the 160 members of the Outstand- _can representative, Asher Hoxson will outline shortly 

ing Class, who threw ten annual desk calendars _for the International Institute of Agriculture a program 
in the waste basket, and came back to the Hillof Hap- for obtaining current world wool statistics. Both the 

piness. U.S. department of commerce and the U. S. department 
All Friday morning the returning Fifteeners kept of agriculture are cooperating in this move ee better 

coming to the Campus Headquarters in the Theta reporting of wool markets.—Dr. R. L. Press recently 
Delta Chi House at 22 Langdon. Gossip, bridge, and _ opened offices in North Fond du Lac, after seven years 
renewed friendships took up the all-too-short fore- of practice at Plainsville, Mich. 
noon. Change of address: Marjorie CronanveR Llewellyn, 

A luncheon with strawberry shortcake ’n everything 922 Branciforte St., Vallejo, Calif.; Dorothy Bunpy, 
was served on the lawn overlooking Lake Mendota. 404 E. Broadway, Centralfa, Ill.; F. L. Bettows, 216 

During the afternoon, a “Gymkhana” or “Carnival Beachwalk, Honolulu, T. H.; H. S. Rapemacuer, 808 
of Fun,” was held on the lawn. Tea was served to the Cross St., Wheaton, Ill.; Jesse Rep, 219 Park Drive, 
weary athletes at 4 p. m. Atlanta, Ga.; Edna Oxuts Calkins, 5008 N. California 

The Class Banquet and Ball at the Madison Club Ave., Chicago, Ill.; Lillian Dow, Desmet, S. Dak.; 
was a feature of the reunion. A good meal was served Byron Brrp, 516 N. Tenth St., Fort Dodge, fa. 
by Florenz Altendorf, ’15, manager of the Club. During New members: Walter Grsett, Edgewatet Beach 
the dinner hour, music was furnished by the Benson Hotel, Chicago; Theodore Gronert, 312 S.Washington, 
entertainers of Chicago, Crawfordsville, Ind.; P. M. Brown, 467-48th St., 

Al Thompson’s orchestra of six pieces furnished the Milwaukee. 
music for the dance. Selections that thrilled in 1914 Commencement Register: A. R. Albert, Michael Aga- 
and 191 i were frequently played. “Too Much Mus- zim, W. V. Arnold, H. J. Allen, Merle Baldwin, E. C. 
tard,” “I Want To Go Back To Michigan,” “Missouri _ Bird, N. P. Biart, P. M. Brown, J. W. Bollenbeck, Bob 
Waltz,” “Alexander’s Rag Time Band,” and other Buerki, Louise Matthews Buerki, Margaret Lyle Bogue, 
pieces of our senior days brought everyone onto the Gus Bohstedt, H. E. Bauer, J. E. Burke, A. K. Brewer, 
floor. George Little, new athletic director, gave a short | Mary Cash, F. L. Conover, Paul Coddington, J. G. 
snappy talk on his plans for the future. The cabaret Conley, R. S. Crowl, Agnes Morrissey Casey, M. S. 
of the evening was furnished by four members of the Cohn, Marian Duke, D. C. Dickinson, F. E. Downey, 
Outstanding Class. Elsa Fauerbach, Louise Matthews Ethel Garbutt Dodge, W. A. Dustrude, J. H. Dance, 
Buerki, Pat Norris, and Carrington Stone brought Lillian Dow, Beulah Dahle, Esther English, Olive 
tears of laughter and rounds of applause as they ex- Thauer Edmonds, C. C. Edmonds, W. A. Foster, 
ecuted “The Boston Dip,” “Grapevine,” and “Tango,” W. A. Goss, Ruth Green, H. S. Gleick, Gladys Bautz 
in costumes of 1915 vintage. Gamble, Elsie Astell Halls, L. A. Henry, Besse Winn 

Saturday morning, in cars and motor busses, the Henrickson, Alma Gelirz-Jenkins, J. W. Jackson, Net- 
Outstanding Class went out to Fox’s Bluff, overlooking tie Karcher, Mary King, E. C. Kraemer, Charlotte 
Lake Mendota. Here a bruncheon (combined break- King, Minnie Knight, Mary Boorse Kieckhefer, Isa- 
fast and luncheon), was served. belle Brownell Kuehn, G. F. Korf, C. J. Kidder, W. R. 
-The classes formed for the class parade at 1:30 p.m., | Lacey, Betty Rood Lambert, E. C. McGill, Alvina 

Saturday, 1915, with its reuning members of the Coast | Kurz McIntyre, R. F. Norris, Helen Pohle, Marguerite 
Trip Band, under the leadership of Charlie Mann, and Pohle, Bertha Pugh, F. C. Rath, H. S. Rademacher, 
its dashing Valentino regalia, was much in evidence both __L. C. Rogers, Frank Robotka, Dora Lake Rest, C. H. 
in-numbers and in pep. Stone, I. J. Schulte, E. W. Schmidt, Mary Sayle, Lucile 

At the alumni dinner at the Gym, Saturday evening, Huntington Shoop, M. G. Simonds, Idelle Strelow, 
President Emeritus Birge marched with his classmates _ Leo Schoepf, Agnes Taylor, Mildred Jarrington Thomp- 
and was presented with a floral tribute from the Out- son, Elda Riggert Thompson, J. M. Trembly, Chloe 
standing Class to its Outstanding member. Again the Tilden, W. B. Webster, Luellu Winans, Lillian Wallace, 
Band was the hit of the evening. Rhoda Edmonds Weingartner, H. A. Weingartner, C. 

Leo Schoepf, ’15, broadcast a solo during the evening. F. Wehrwein, C. A. Williams, Arno Wittich. 
After the banquet, the class, led by the Band, marched i 
en masse to President Birge’s home for the reception. 1915 Band Reunion 

At the Alumni ball at Lathrop Hall, the Outstanding By Cuartes SANDERSON 
Class had a special booth decorated with the class ERHAPS no single University unit has cemented 
colors. Pisa more closely than the personnel of the 1915 

Sunday was devoted to the whims of the individual University Band that travelled and played con- 
members. certs on a seven thousand mile trip for two full months 

Vote
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in the summer of 1915. 
On June 20, 1925, 

that same band, or at 
least a one-third rem- GREETINGS 
nant of it, sat down in Tomes 
Music Hall and re- 

heaped sees Os To ell band-men who through necessity of occupation or illness 
DREUS eer Dea ONO) are unable to join us in our happy 1925 reunion, greetings: 
and those other se- 
lections that made the To the parents or peat puerta =n "Peck" Hae ae ee = 

boys who have left us two vacant chairs, we greet you end subscribe ee oubselves to this menonto in their honor. 
sidio. It was the same To Saugsted whose untiring efforts made possible those two 
band, and Charlie memorable summer months ten years ego; to Bill Stege, Ur. & lirs. 
(Manin)-with-the-old Geltch, to Sergeant Jack Fordyce, to Otto Zobel, to Bish Bishop, to 

Mann) “with “tie” 0} Eagle, to Irving Jones, to Jimmie Brayton, Dick Garling, Bill Rebek, 
stick. What a thrill! Micky Dunn, Steve Stevenson, Konk Williams, Butch Jacobi, Norm 
And then after hiring Waldron, Red Howard, Charley Baxter, Doc Duemling, Dave Routt, Harry 
uaa anes Roethe, Rosie Rosenberry, Phil <uentmeyer, Freem Lohr, Don Bohn, 
eee Gueundig Grinnie Koore, Shi Shenick, Hen Hamilton, Ag Gates. Varsity Kile, 

5 Mike Nance, Micky Mc Coy «.e.ecsreseeee t0 ose others who are 
Class who paid cash, not with us today, we send these greetings and this souvenir in 
the band led the zig- remembrance of those heppy days when we were boys together. 
zag parade and after- 3 
wards played a con- Gaucho A. 7? ann 
cert in the shadow of 
Lincoln’s Statue. And oy. : ise LEZ 
in the evening at the po Lang SSeS 
alumni banquet (ask a 
anyone who was there) Pha Ase bors Sy 2 € AQ 
over the radio was Pt 4 
carried “Gypsy Love,” 4. Jule A L WV rawwfi 4: / FaGahs 
the baritone solo by y EZ q Z() IW 
Leo Schoepf with full 7 J efaty 0 IG6OKea Wwe 
band accompaniment, mes ea iW 1 Soe 
played so many times f Ly $= Uh h Ve p 
before on that mem- c LAA GC LY i TM a fh Lf 
orable Western tour. V ff 

Absent members OG Jia Aso Ure pAlehs 
sent in letters, letters Le a 
of regret and sadness fr Oda oe s 
for having missed the 7) = Aad a 

- i Q 2 ae 4 A ten- yearreunion. These y W Vick 3 er en 
were read at the“‘round Xe f 5 Li b<Apod. 
table” at the Band Vi 1 Vp = Cy : Io. 
Smoker where many e = Adak be a <7 
an incident of the trip D Ets a = oY. Y 
was discussed. Offi- ‘Kh L DLibte. Of 
cers elected for the + 
next five years are . 
Hugo Hering, Io, Verne & 
President, and Charles 
Sanderson, ex’15, Sec- “Hi, ; 
retary and Treasurer. 
“The Band Echo,” 
which is the “house- BAND 
organ” of the band, is e Qis 
published from time to 
time with all the news : 5 s : 
of the band men, who are now scattered from Bisbee, Arizona, to New York City, and from Washington D. 
C., to Santa Monica, California. 

1916 cuse, N. Y,—Karl Cooper is in the extension service of 
Sec’y—JESSIE BOSSHARD MAURER the Holstein-Friesian Assn. of America. His residence 

Madison, 1119 Sherman Ave. address is 535 Judson Ave., Evanston, Il. 
£ a Change of address: Robert PETERSEN, 1115—25th 

A. J. Merrzxe has resigned from the economics de- Ave. Court, Moline, Ill.; Winfield Sm1rn, Camp Nawak- 
partment of the University to continue his work as wa (Y. M. C. A.), Lac du Flambeau; N. C. Lucas, 1014 
executive secretary of the Institute for Research in Clay Ave., Scranton, Pa.; Horace Simmons, 990 Dow- 
Land Economics and Public Utilities which on July 1 ner Ave., Milwaukee; Leslie McNaucuton, 7202 South 
severed its principal connections with Wisconsin and Shore Drive, Chicago; John Duncan, 1649 Newhall 
affiliated with Northwestern University. Mr. Mertzke  §¢,, Milwaukee; Henry MERRILL, 39334 Olive St., Mil- 
will have the rank of assistant professor of economics at yankee 
Northwestern. His address will be 126 Main St., Soa 
Evanston, Ill—Othmar Linx is a cost accountant with Commencement Register: Goes Sadie: voctee 
W. V. Conkey Co., Hammond, Ind.—Lemuel Bour- Brainerd, Dorothea Peppe Bingham, Edith Sharkey 
ware is assistant sales manager with the Syracuse Bohn, R. M. Bohn, Bernice Stewart Campbell, Joseph 
Washing Machine Corp., Solar & Spencer Sts., Syra- Carson, F. E. Jenkins, Florence Loomis, A. F. Mac- 

Dues for 1925-26 are due 

: .
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Quarrie, Anita Pleuss Nelson, E. L. Sevringhaus, Grace Change of address: Edwin Morse, 79 Rachelle Ave.» 
Colby Sevringhaus, Adele Thuringer. Stamford, Conn.; J. H. Scumipr, 1681 Newark Ave., 

Bloomfield, N. J.; Elinore Scuwe1zer Van de Water, 
1917 82 Essex Road, Summit, N. J.; Harold Bryant, 300 

Sec’y—MARGUERITE JENISON, Urbana, Ill. Greening, Camden, Ark.; Orvin Brunxow, 437 Wash- 
412 Lincoln Hall ington Ave., Terre Haute, Ind.; Welton JoHNsoN, 2815 

\ E 2 2 Virginia Ave., Louisville, Ky. 
Emanuel Haun is a sales engineer with the Celotex Commencement Register: Waldo Arnold, J. G. Bennett 

Co., residence address 68 Vandeventer Place, St. Louis, Helen Batty, Vera Clark Browne, M. F. Browne, Edna 
Mo.—George Armsrrone is located at the Pee Dee Ex- Hartman Brinkley, Leone Bryhan. NLP. Dodge na 
periment Station at Florence, S. C., where he is doing wife, Carol Bird Eaton, E. H. Eaton, Nora Hovrud. . 
research work in cotton.—Richard Kworr Jr. is assist- Clara Hafford Johnson, Alice King, Agnes Loughlin, Z 
ant purchasing agent for the National Biscuit Co.. —. A Moffatt J. C. Warner. 
Carton Factory, Ottawa, Ill., residence 834 Congress ae S 
ae NAN ees is wee Hoss Beason & Co., 1919 
Salt Lake City, Utah.—Lester Hesse is sales manager >, 
of the Motor Car Supply Co., 1451 Michigan Ave., Chi- Sec’y—VELMA REID CONNORS, Hurley 
cago.—Ross Martin is bacteriologist_with the State Elizabeth SurHeRLAND is now back in Wisconsin 
Laboratory of Hygiene, Raleigh, N. C—Lynn Woop after some time spent in Honolulu. She may be ad- 
is now connected with the Community State Bank, dressed at 702 Vine St., Hudson.—J. C. Gisson, who has 
Hartford, which he with M. J. Twiss recently organized. heen an instructor in the accounting department of the 
The new bank had a epi stock of $25,000 and a sur- University for several years, has resigned his position 
plus of $5,000 to open business with. This is the only and on July 1 assumed the duties of business manager 
bank in Hartford. of the Sheboygan Clinic. Mr. and Mrs. Gibson and 

Change of address: Dr. J. P. CUrSUISERE, 2600 N. their three-year-old son will make their home at 603 Su- 
Lawrence St., Philadelphia, Pa.; Jennie Bonfoey, 1614 perior Ave., Sheboygan.—Jane Pine, Chicago, associate 
Grand Ave., Arden Hall Apt. 18, Milwaukee; Mar- editor of Hygeia, was elected vice president of the newly- 
guerite Davis, 243 Oregon St., Dundee, Ill; Grant formed Journalism Alumni Association Jeanette 
Smit, 6107 Woodlawn Ave., 3rd Apt. E, Chicago; Er-  Duywrppte will be at Milton until September 1. After 
nest Battey, Bureau of Soils, Washington, D. C.; Isa- that date she will resume her work with the American 
bel Barpwin, 3356—18th St., N. W,, Washington, Red Cross, 128 Grand Ave., Milwaukee, as Red Cross 
D. C.; Lester Hesse, 1558 Juneway Terr., Chicago; Nutrition Worker—Richard PuLLEN is superintendent 
Frank Weerxs Porter, 389 Fifth Ave., Wauwatosa; of health in the Board of Health, New Britain, Conn. 

Commencement Register: Jennie Bonfoey, G. A. Change of address: Kathleen Ropinson Peck, 567 
Chandler, Mary Henry, J. A. Jerabek, A. S. Johnson, Belleview Place, Milwaukee; Lucile Aucurr, 69 West 
Dr. Sylvester Kehl, Ruth Kentzler, A. L. Knudstad, Park Ave., Aurora, Ill.; Florence Graper Baker, 671 
O. S. Loomis, Blanche McCarthy, P. D. Meyers, Wil-  Shuter St., Montreal, Quebec, Canada; Beulah Con- 
liam Stericker, Gladys Tyrrell Teesdale, Nellie Warner, yet, 236 Hartwell Ave., Waukesha; Dr. Arthur Cote, 

1918 ep Be St., East Chicago, a Lorthy ee 
‘ son McNamee, 4703-49th Ave., N. E., Seattle, Wash. 

Sec'y—HOWARD HANCOCK, Oshkosh Commencement Register: Laura Faville, W. FE. Ferger, 
State Normal . J. M. Fargo, Robin Hood, Eleanor Stanchfield Maurer, 

_ Arthur Peterson, Crandon,was among thirty-two en- Jane Pine, Ruth Zillmann Polkinghorn, Hazel Rose, 
listed men of the army in the 1925 graduating class at Margaret Schulte, Lydia Andrae Sporleder, Jane 
ve United States Military academy at West Point on Marshall Warner, Florence Whitbeck. 
une 12. 

Cadet Beats pefore entering West Point, ered 1920 
as an enlisted man for three years. He was a member Py » i 
of rath U.S. Cavalry, 338th and 320th Field Artil- seer OT eed eS 
lery. In France he saw action in the Meuse-Argonne 

sectok, at St. Mihiel, and during the Aisne-Marne oF A Reunion of 1920 

Pe eh pean eee Border medal for By Pxy.uts Hamitton anp Dororuy Bette Woop. 

While a cadet at the military academy he played on ELL, ANYHOW, all I can say is that you 
the West Point polo four and took part in the indoor Wee missed a wonderful time. From 
track meets of 1924 and 1925. He won the War De- start to finish it was the best reunion I’ve ever 
partment medal of expert rifleman for proficiency with attended. To start with, everyone in town Friday 
the service rifle besides being rated as a qualified marks- _ morning trooped over to Class Headquarters to register. 
man with the automatic pistol. We had a wonderful old home in which to make our 

W. S. Givpreatu Jr. is assistant manager of the bond headquarters (thanks to Dorothy Belle Wood.) —The 
department of the Security Trust Co., of Birmingham, old Vilas home on the corner of East Gilman and Wis- 
Mich. His residence address is 433 Martin St—Waldo _consin Avenue, now known as the College Club. This 
ARNOLD, news editor of the Milwaukee Fournal, was stately old house with its huge rooms, big, screened-in 
elected president of the recently formed Journalism porches and beautiful.'awns, made an ideal setting for 
Alumni Association—Clark CoLiins is engaged in this first reunion of ours. The class headquarters were 
ranching at Riverside, Calif. His address is Route 1, attractively decorated with the class colors, purple and 
Box 43.—Dan Teare is an accountant with the Leides- white. Colored bunting wound around the pillars and 
dorf C. P. A.’s, 38 S. Dearborn St., Chicago—L. P. a huge sign over the door proclaimed to the passing 
Irvin is director of the French Division, Romance Lan- world that this was the headquarters of the glorious 
guages, Miami University. He resides at 19 South class of 1920, The “Leisure Class.” 
Poplar St., Oxford, O.—Genevieve Jonson, South ‘In the evening we had our lawn party. Colored lan- 
Wayne, has accepted the position as head of the do- terns strung among the trees gave the place a festive air. 
mestic science department of the Neenah high school _ Inside there were many choices for entertainment. An 
for the next school year.—Carleton Hennincsen, Fond orchestra provid2d music for those who wanted to 
du Lac, who took his doctor’s degree in ans has ac- dance—there were tables of bridge in the library— 
cepted a position with the Dupont Manufacturing Co., _ or there was the screened-in porch overlooking the lake 
Buffalo, N. Y. where one could sit and discuss old times. We all stopp2d 

Life memberships are increasing 
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in time to see the Pipe of Peace ceremony held on the _ was made up in noise, since every member of the 
lower campus. “youngest” class was provided with a horn, a rattle, a 

The next morning we had our class meeting at the drum, or a wood-cricket. Not even Master Charlton, 
club. Harlow Pease, in the absence of ourpresident, son of Hazel Wolf Charlton, could out-do Henry 
presided. It was voted to re-elect the present officers,  Katzenstein in handling a pair of drum-sticks. 
and beginning with the next reunion to elect officers At the alumni banquet, held in the men’s gym Satur- 
each five years. fs day night, the class of 1920 distinguished itself by the 

The president was entrusted with the job of appoint- _ snappy way in which it performed its “stunt.” A song, 
ing a chairman for our next reunion at least one year the verses of which were composed by “Red”’ Perkins, 
before it was to be held. This will give us ample time to and a yell attributed to “Sunny” Ray, were the frame- 
lay plans-for the biggest reunion of all. work of the stunt, but those who were not there cannot 

It was also voted to continue the present scheme of possibly appreciate with what enthusiasm it was 
raising money for our future reunions. Every one who delivered and received. The program of class activities 
hasn’t paid in'their sheckels, please do so at once. Send _ ended with a picnic breakfast on Observatory Hill on 
em to Harlow Pease, 50 E. Milwaukee Ave., Wauwa- Sunday morning at which it was voted that the 1920 
tosa, Wis. fifth year reunion had been a big success. 

At one o’clock we all gathered in front of Science Hall Classmates, the first reunion is over. Begin to plan 
to have our picture taken. How I wish that it could now for the next one in June 1930! It’s not necessary to 
show our colors; they were truly gorgeous and eye-com- _ buy your ticket for Madison just yet, but it is essential 

manding. that you send in your $3.00 contribution for theclass 
Everyone wore the regulation class cap, a fetching reunion fund to Phyllis Hamilton immediately, if you 

purple tam with a white dangling tassel: Themen had have not done it before. This reunion cost approxi- 
huge purple ties. ‘The girls sashes of the same color. All mately $235; the succeeding ones will cost a little more. 
carried balloons. We must get our fund accumulated promptly in order ro 

But the crowning touch of all was the noisemakers. insure the foundations of success for the reunion to 
Every loyal 1920’er carried one and used it. They were come. Do your share! (See class picture on center spread 
wonders at making 1920 heard and respected. page.) 

And then started that long march up the hill with the L. M. Bitrerseck is superintendent of Sidney 
band leading, and Whitney Seymour’s and Hazel Wolfe | Wanzer & Sons, Chicago. His address is 2354 E. 7oth 
Charlton’s sons at our head. We all gathered around _St., Chicago.—Prof. Hugh Riorpan, lecturer and writer 
Old Abe to have our picture taken. . on oriental subjects, has been appointed a member of 

That night 1920 attended the alumni banquet in a __ the faculty of Marquette University College of Business 
body. Again we led the way in running around the old Administration —Olive Bearps.eyisa nutrition worker 
armory to gather at Prexy’s table and sing our song to with the Child Welfare Assn. of Elkhart, Ind. Her 
him. residence address is 302 E. Beardsley Ave.—Walter 

The next morning we wound up our festivities witha BuiowNney, 49 Bedford Rd., Schenectady, N. Y., is a 
picnic on Observatory Hill. Such eats! And such a steam turbine engineer with the General Electric Co— 
view, with old Mendota and Picnic Point spread out Ada Cranpatt is an assistant professor in Franklin 
before our eyes. College, Franklin, Ind. She may be reached at the 

Madison was just as beautiful as ever. All our old Business Women’s Club. 
friends were just the same old friends we knew in school. Change of address: Carl BEHNKE, attorney at law, 103 

If you were at this reunion you will be back for all W. College Ave.; Appleton; Eleanor Bruns, 677 W. 
the rest. You who couldn’t come make it a point tore- Alexandrine, Detroit, Mich.; Hazel Wotre Charlton, 
turn in 1930. 515 Beulah Ave., Milwaukee; Ruth Luckey Longe- 

Read the following story of our reunion: necker, 916 Park Ave., Beloit; Katherine Coox Dutton, 
17-3rd Ave., Pt. Washington, L. I.; J. Vernon STEINLE, 

By-Dororuy Bette Woop. 1544 Park Ave., Apt. C, Racine; Marjorie Simpson 

HE “leisure class” of 1920 held a select but suc- Turner, 248 West 71st St., Chicago; Elsie Gtuck Gill, 
| cessful reunion at Madison, June 19 and 20. 2535 Ocean Ave., Far Rockaway, N. Y. e 

From near and far loyal ’20ers journeyed back to New members: Ruth Potanp King, Route 5, Madison; 
the “city of youth,” to forget dull care and to frolic for Ella Martin, 6 White Place, Bloomington, Iil.; Ken- 
two days and nights in the shadow of their Alma Mater. "eth Harry, Halsey, Stuart & Co., Chicago, IIl.; 
One of the first to arrive was Whitney Seymour, all the Abbie ParMELEE Ferger, 1651 N. Cicero Ave., Chicago. 
way from New York, and accompanied by his wife and Commencement Register: Elizabeth Anderson An- 
curly-headed son, “Mike.” derson, Olive Robinson Antes, Claudia Allen, Mildred 

Registration was carried on at the 1920 class head- Hussa Arnold, Melcena Bradley Bennett, E. A. Blonien, 
quarters, the spacious and quiet College Club; about Harold Braun, H. J. Brant, Marjorie Bartholf, Helen 
seventy-five people registered in all. The club was also Carlson, Margery Carlson, Viola Cutler, C. K. Car- 
the scene of the chief class activity, the lawn party held penter, Thelma Lee Clark, Norma Churchill, Isabel 
Friday night at eight o’clock. About fifty attended this Mclay Craig, Hazel Wolf Charlton, F. E. Downey, 
affair which was informal and peppy from start to Q- C. Dahlman, Dorothy Dangel, Florence Day, H. R. 
finish. The lawn of the club was decorated with gaily- Emerson, Abbie Parmelee Ferger, H. G. Freese, Louise 
colored Japanese lanterns, dance music of the finest Sammons Freese, Frances Fifield, Elsie Gluck Gill, 
order was furnished by Thompson’s, and those who did Anna Gebhardt, Marguerite Nuzum Grubb, Phyllis 
not care to dance amused themselves with bridge or Hamilton, M. K. Hobbs, Lillian Hanson, Gertrude 

visiting. Hoagland, Helen Hartmeyer, Irene Hensey, Catherine 
Saturday morning the class officers called a business Hickey, Gertrude Heisig, Amy Jobse Hahn, Woldo 

meeting and although this meeting was rather lightly | Hansen, Hazel Leavitt Hansen, Dr. R. K. Irvine, Edna 
attended some very necessary business was transacted. Jones, Helen Golder King, H. B. Katzenstein, Ruth 
It was decided that the present class officers should con- Poland King, C. H. King, Margaret Logeman, Garnet 
tinue to hold office during the next five years; new Kleven Lowe, Cleo Lamb, Katherine Lees, Bertha 
officers will be elected at the ten-year reunion. Lund, A. E. Liebert, L. E. Meyer, E. D. Maurer, 
Saturday at one, about fifty members of the class, Christina McLay, Helen Burch Miller, Eighmy-Bell 

attired in striking purple and white caps, bows, and Osborn, E. H. Pett, R. L. Peters, Marion Roth, Mar- 
sashes gathered at Music Hall to join the other reuning aret Brown Reuling, Iva Rankin, C. H. Ray, Helen 
classes in a zigzag parade on the upper campus. It was Rulrect, Jessie Megeath Rogers, Adele Hoffman Stiemke, 
rather notable that what our class lacked in number Ruth Sayre, Lola White Trexell, Wava Tamblingson, 

Vote
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H. C. Terry, Grace Bitterman Thompson, J. H. Van Architectural Record, 131 N. Franklin St., Chicago.— 
Vleck, C. H. White, A. J. Werrbach, Mae Schernecker Rene Pinto has succeeded A. J. Mertzke as secretary 
Wachs, Ruth Johnson Weston, A. C. Wilgus, Helen of the Madison Real Estate Board. Mr. Pinto took 
Weiss, Dorothy Belle Wood, VernaTucker Blodgett, his M. A. in economics at Columbia this year and has 
Ann Brown McCray, Daphne Conover, Helen Ramsay taught at Hood College, Md. Next fall he will divide 
Dodge, Katherine Elliott, Leroy Edwards, Dorothy his time between duties of the Real Estate Board and 
Harrison, Mary Hutton, Adelin Briggs Hohfeld, Erwin post graduate work for his doctor’s degree—E. L. 
Haberland, Dorothy Haessler, James Jones, Stella  Grapy has opened a law office of his own at 115 Main 
O'Malley Kennedy, Robert Lindsay, James Lindsay, St., Watertown. For the past two years he has been 
Lawrence Meyer, Gertrude Margraff, Elizabeth Miller employed by Kading and Kading, of the same city.— 
Nelson, Delmar Nelson, Mirbelle Netherwood, Harlow Leo Kou, accompanied by Mrs. Kohl, left a few weeks 
Pease, Margaret Dana Pinther, Harold Pinther Red ago for Mexico City, Mexico, to become a permanent 
Perkins, Whitney Seymour, Florence Hanna Suttle, member of the secretarial staff of the Mexico City 
Esther Schneider, Louise Steensland, Dick Tyrrell, Y.M.C.A. Mr. Kohl received the degree of Bachelor 
Helen Ulrich, Mabel Vernon. of Association Science at the Y. M. C. A. College of 

Chicago after completing his work at Wisconsin. Later 
19214 he took his M, A. at the University, after which he be- 

Sec’y—MARY PARKINSON, Milwaukee came a member of the staff of the Cleveland Y. During 
54 Prospect Ave. all this time Mr. Kohl has been definitely looking for- 

- ward to an assignment to the foreign field. Mr. Kohl 
Kathryn Borumer, 417 State St., Brooklyn, N. Y., will be assistant to the general secretary at Mexico City 

is now with the Squibbs Chemical Co. of Brooklyn, and one of his first tasks will be to assist in planning a 
N. Y. “I am sorry to leave Alabama, for I like the campaign to raise about $300,000 for new Y buildings 
South,” she writes, “but! willenjoy my new work,Iam in the Mexican capital—The Rev. Louis MELCHER 
sure.”—W.L. Ausers is engaged in mining engineering _ preached at Grace Episcopal church on Sunday, June 
in Hanover, New Mexico—Jesse Crownuarr is secre- 28. He has just completed his. three years’ course of 
tay of the State Medical Society of Wisconsin, with of- study at the University of the South, Sewanee, Tenn., 
fices at 558 Jefferson St., Milwaukee.—Russell Davis is _ and will leave shortly he the canal zone to serve under 
employed as district manager of the Chain Belt Co., the Right Reverend James Craik Morris, formerly rec- 
at Houston, Tex. He may be addressed at 1000 Key- tor of Grace church. Mr. Melcher will be ordained to 
stone Bldg., Houston—Wade Epmunps is an electrical _ the priesthood after he reaches the canal zone. 
engineer with the Central Mexico Light & Power Co., Change of address: Arthur Loric, 1434 Mohawk St., 
Guanajuato, Gto., Mexico.—Alfred Braprorp prac- Los Angeles, Calif.; Dorothy Srreetrer Hearding, La 
tices law at Appleton, residence 312 W. Prospect St— Salle Apts., Virginia, Minn.; George Orvis, 411 Main 
Dean Buckmaster is engaged in the real estate business St. Racine; Elsie BRENNAN, Lancaster; Eugene Bonp, 
with Mead & Coe, 69 W. Washington St., Chicago. 408 N. Lake St., Madison; Elbert Dissmore, Lock Box 
His residence address is 28 Jude Ave., Evanston, Ill. 177, Blair; Mervyn Braun, 704 Bartlett Bldg., Milwau- 
Marie Metz with several friends left for Europe the kee; Frank Garzer, M. D., 1187 Jefferson St., Muske- 
latter part of June, planning to spend considerable time _ gon, Mich.; Byron Spear, Mukwonago; Lila Taompson, 
in Rome, Italy, attending the Jubilee Year programs,  5238—42nd St., Chevy Chase, D. C. 
after which they will tour Italy, France, and Germany, Commencement Register: Marjorie Alexander, Elsie 

and England, returning home about August 15.— Brennan, L. J. Cappon, Lois Duffin, Ida Gilbert, ALJ: 
E. Ray McCartney will teach in Markesan next year. FYyegel, Katherine Ely Ingraham, Lorna Lewis, Auta 

Change of address: William Davies, superintendent Lyman, Jessie McKellar, W. B. Newing, Vera Nodine, 

of public schools, Beaver Dam; J. R. Suerr, Bolling R. W. ’Pinto, Vivien Seeber, Elizabeth Sehon, Irene 
Field, D. C.; Marie Bietensperc Dowell, 714 Logan Spiker, B. A. Stein, Ellen Swetil, Elizabeth Dale War- 
Ave., Elgin, Ill; Frank Crrves 2408 E. Washington je,” 2 3 
Ave., Madison; Ola Jounston Creal, 526 Shelby St., 1923 
Frankfort, Ky.; John Wotre, 3534 Portland Ave., 

Aiinneapels, aes eae ae, 339 ere Sec’y—ISABEL CAPPS, California 
ve., Oshkosh; Doris Lucas MERRILL, 393. e : Bae 

St., Milwaukee; W. G. Srover, 122 Dunedin Rd., Homer oos Stanlore University 
Columbus, O.; Dorothy Kropr, 125 S. Hancock St., Lloyd Branxs is credit manager with the Hartman 

Madison. Furniture Co., Milwaukee—Wilbur Hever, 1130— 

Commemcement_ Register: Bob Bradford, Dorothy 29th St., Milwaukee, is an accountant with Ernst & 
Crook, Harriet Hammond, Vera Jerg, Lucy Kellogg, | Ernst——Arthur Aytwarp is head of research, statistical 
J. F. McManus Jr., H. G. Meyer, Helen Olson, Ruth department, Chamber of Commerce, Brooklyn, N. Y. 
Rockwell, R. O. Schmidt, Ruth Storms Steiger, A.C. —Robert Burney is manager of the mail order sales 
Taylor, Esther Van Wagonen Tufty, F. L. Weston. department of Austin Nichols & Co., Inc., Chicago, 

residence Apt. 305, 6247 Blackstone Ave.—G. O. OLE- 
1922 son has been engaged as farm editor for the Lodi Enter- 

Sec’y-NORMA KIECKHEFER GODFREY prise, Lodi.—Margaret Ere, Green Bay, was awarded 
Wauwatosa, 284 First Ave. the prize in the piano contest of the Biennial Federation 

7 of Music Clubs held at Madison on March 25. The re- 
Lucille Lancstapr is chief technician in the quired compositions were: Sonata Appasionata Op. 57— 

North Adams Hospital, North Adams, Mass. Her Beethoven, Sonata Tragica—MacDowell.. The pro- 
address is 36 Cady St—Leslie GarBer is with the gram was broadcast from the University station on the 
American Telephone & Telegraph Co., Chicago, resi- _ evening of the contest.—Walter Kipper graduated from 
dence 1650 Juneway Terrace.—J. Dorothy Orcusner the graduate school in business administration of Har- 
who is doing secretarial work in New York City, gives vard University in June—E. Walter ANDERSON is a 
her temporary address as 231 W. 4th St., New York. certified public accountant in Duluth, Minn. His ad- 
Her permanent address is 5330 Danneel St., New Or- dress is Edman Apartments.—Dr. Harold BEHNEMAN 
leans, La——Robert BosworTu is engaged in accounting _is a lieutenant in the Medical Corps, United States 
with the Marland Refining Co., Ponca City, Okla— Navy, Mare Island, Calif—Harry BeLman is engaged 
Carl CurisTIANson acts as masonry inspector in Chi- in vocational guidance in Milwaukee, residence 436 
cago, with office at Room 1000, I. C. Central Station— Prospect Ave—Norma Cart gives her occupation as 
John Wiittams is in the advertising department of the social welfare. She resides at 2259 Meadowbrook 

Dues for 1925-26 are due
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Drive, Cedar Rapids, Ia—E. W. Bozincer is profes- year reunion, but would rather amplify it and would 
sor of industrial arts, University of North Dakota, create a definite and enthusiastic interest in the class. 
Grand Forks, N. D.—Donald Smirx, Waukesha, has ’24 has therefore permanently adopted the slogan, 
accepted a position as research chemist withthe Pennsyl- “Watch ’2g—We Reune Every Fune.”” 
vania Salt Mfg. Co. Bennie Lavine is now with the Butler Bros. whole- 

Change of address: Elmer GesTevanp, 556 N. Pearl sale house of Superior. His address is 324 John Ave.— 
St., Janesville; Marian Strrone Amlie, 1114 Hubbard Marian Duncan will teach home economics at Mer- 
Place, Beloit; Dorothy ANDERSon, 677 Franklin Place, cer, Pa., again next year.—Lois Beattie Taylor, 1920 
Milwaukee; Dora Incranam Roach, 405 N. Frances St., _ Vilas St., Madison, is engaged in landscape architecture, 
Madison; Caroline Lirriz, 3210 Grand Ave., Milwau- house designing, and building—Minnie Crausen will 
kee; Seth Grecory, 223 W. Jackson St., Chicago; Vera go to Lima, Peru, South America, during the summer 

Car.y Le, 214 W. Jackson St., Woodstock, Ill.; Walter to become principal of a girl’s high school next year.— 
PaLecHEkK, 1220 LaSalle Ave., Minneapolis, Minn.; Horace RisTEEN is an engineering instructor in Mt. 
Jack Swirr, 1621 W. Division St., Chicago; W. M. St. Charles College, Helena, Mont.—Dorothy Dean is 
Wuetan, 548 Public Ave., Beloit; Charles BELLows, engaged in medical social service in the Mayo Clinic, 
104 S. Michigan Ave., Chicago; Helen Heck Braman, Rochester, Minn. Her address is 621 Broadway, N.— 
43 McKinley Ave., Salem, O.; Mary CrarKe,4202 R. C. Hemenway is working for Price & Co., doing 

Mercer, Kansas City, Mo.; Liela Topp Crosset, 218 the window triming and advertising. He gives his 
Lake St., Waupaca; Edward Currisr, 117 Chicago St., address zs 420 N. Richardson, Ro well, N. M.—Elmer 
Sturgis, Mich.; Donald Breyer, 170 N. Lockwood Apams, who took his doctor’s degree with the class of 
Ave.,-Chicago, Ill.; Lila McNurr, 133 Millard Hall, 1924, is a research chemist with the Standard Oil Co. 
University of Minnesota, Minneapolis, Minn.; Alice of Indiana. His residence address is 1358 Atchison 
Buttock, Box 876, Tarpon Springs, Fla.; G. G. Bos-  Ave., Whiting, Ind—Kenneth Kine is with the Dwight 
SARD, 5818 Calumet St., Chicago, Ill.; Grace WertH _P. Robinson Co., 125 E: 46th St., New York City.— 
McCartney, Markesan; Elmer Knutson, Wiltsee A. Walter Daut recently became associated with J. R. 
Realty Co., Hammond, Ind.; Bernice Bruns Golay, Hile, Superior attorney, in the firm of Hile and Dahl. 
3415 Gillham Road, Apt. 7, Gillham Plaza, Kansas Offices will be maintained in the Wisconsin Block, 
City, Mo.; C. O. Brupen, 1968 Argyle St., Chicago; Superior. 
Helen Mincu Landkamer, 236 N. Bowen St., Jackson, Change of address: Gladys CAVANAGH, 2223 Chamber- 
Mich ; Florence ScuweIzER, 1720 Cass St., LaCrosse; lain Ave., Madison; Andrew Herter, 255-10th St., 
Harold Kersten, 1400 E. 53rd St., Chicago. Milwaukee; Harold Drurscu, 879 Newhall St., Mil- 

New member: Florence Miter, 271—19th St., Mil- waukee; Freda Moruiman Dohr, sor E. Gorham St., 
waukee. Madison; Alfred Boncey, Vocational School, Kenosha; 

Commencement Register: Jane Bailey, Mary Bailey, George Bean, Teton, Idaho; Victor Van STEENBERG, 
Mildred Busch, Edgar Erickson, R. L. French, H. H. General Delivery, Los Angeles, Calif; Lawrence 
Germond, Helen Gude, Mildred Guentzel, Marjorie Socarp, Henkel Construction Co., Waterman, IIl.; 
Severance Hubbard, Elsbeth Hennecke, Lyla Holt, Viola Srancet, 828 Lincoln Blvd., Manitowoc; HE 
Genevieve Jones, Marion McLay, Stuart McCormick, Atrery, 35 E. 38th St., New York City; Alice Hicox, 
Merle Shaw McGowan, Blanche Field Noer, Eva Ol- Hancock, Mich.; Janet Cummine, 4703 Pabst Ave., 
son, Mary Purcell, Marjorie Ruff, Betty Cordell Milwaukee until September 153 after that date Bar- 
Schmidt, Edith Black Taylor, Leah Yabroff. bour Gymnasium, Ann Arbor, Mich.; Calvert Deprick, 

2512 McKinley Ave., Madison; Mary Lunpay, 6 Webb 
1924 Place, Minden, La.; Gilman Shuman, 824 Pomeroy St., 

Sec’y—ESTHER BILSTAD, Cambridge Kenosha; Fred Hiemer, 1191 N. Pierce St., Milwaukee; 
= 5 O. F. LanpxaMer, 236 N. Bowen St., Jackson, Mich. 

Reunion of Class of ’24 5 Cee ae He aS oe te 
ell, ne Hartman, Gerald Jenny, Margaret Callsen 

By, Warren Searasce Russell, Ethelyn Sell, Catherine Schmitz and Ruth 
ORE THAN FIFTY members of the class of | Nerdrum. 

M 1924 journeyed back to Madison to attend the 
first annual reunion of the class, and from this 1925 

group a permanent nucleus was formed for future years Sec’y—HELEN ROBINSON, Lake Geneva 
at commencement time. The class headquarters were 2 
established in a large tent next to the Union building Harry Cartson has entered into partnership with 
near the lake, and under the direction of Porter Butts, jeden Staplekamp in the practice of law in Kenosha. 
official alumni recorder of the University, some member hey have opened their offices at 170 Bain St.—George 
of the class was on hand at all times to greet the reuners. Currie has become associated with the law firm of 
Chairs, a table, and interesting literature were kept Bowler and Bowler, Sheboygan, andhas already taken 
here, and the tent was continuously a busy place. up his new duties. Mr. Currie was editor in chief of 

One of the features of the reunion was a large record the Wisconsin Law Rectiew. He was one of the five 
book, bound in full black morocco in which everyone students to be elected to the Order of Coif this year— 
signed his name, his present occupation, the name of Walter Krurcer has been engaged to teach science in 
his wife or husband Gfhe had one) and also the namesof the Black River Falls high school for next year. He 
any children. Each year this book will be present so will also be athletic director of the school.—Herbert 
that a permanent record of the reuning members of the Bunpe has taken a position in the law offices of At- 
Class of 1924 will be maintained. torney C. E. Briere, Wisconsin Rapids——Augusta 

On Saturday afternoon of commencement week, the  NetLson is to be librarian at Burlington beginning 
class held an informal picnic at Sunset Point. Although August—Merle Miter has accepted a position 
this was not exceptionally well-attended because of the with the Trane Company, LaCrosse, Giatuectarers 
many conflicting attractions, such as the journalist’s of heating equipment—Other 1925 graduates who 
picnic and the W. A. A. meeting, it proved to be a have accepted positions are as follows: Henry 
memorable time. In the evening the class sat together ALInDER, Armour & Co., Chicago.—Kenneth Baker, 
at the alumni dinner in the gym. Sears Roebuck & Co., Chicago—John Bkripc- 

The sentiment of those members of the class who man, Arthur Anderson & Co., Chicago.—Melville 
returned this year was that a similar effort should be | Bricut, Washburn-Crosby Co., Minneapolis, Minn.— 
made every year. It was felt that this would in no James CuHamBertain, Ernst & Ernst, Pittsburgh, 
way detract from the magnitude of the regular five- | Pa—Kenneth Coates, Ernst & Ernst,,Detroit, Mich. 

Life memberships are increasing
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—Clarence Daoust, Pabst Corporation, Milwaukee — At the general alumni banquet Saturday night, the 
John Davenport, Arthur Anderson & Co., Chicago— Journalists had their own table and created a big sensa- 
Louis Fars, Washburn-Crosby Co., Minneapolis, tion with their spec edition of the Wisconsin State 
Minn.—Firman Hass, Karl McMurry, Madison—  ournal, copies of which were distributed to everyone in 
Leon Herren, Reilly, Penner, & Benton, 1302 Trust the banquet hall directly after the fake crash of Chet 
Co. Bldg., Milwaukee—Gilber Horrman, Karl _Bailey’s airplane just outside the gym. Chet was then 
McMurry, Madison.—Vernon Hovecxton, Elwell, brought into the hall well-bandaged and looking sadly 
Co a aes eee shaken-up after his supposed air-ride from Benton 
nameling tamping Co., Milwaukee—Clarence Harbor, Mich. 

Parrow, Paetow Furniture Co., Milwaukee., Richard Sunday noon, June 21, the reuners had dinner at the 
Porter Mid-States Gummed_ Paper Co., Chicago—— Woman's Building, and at this meeting a permanent 
Raymond Puscu, Palmolive Co., Milwaukee—George Journalism alumni organization was effected. The fol- 
RENSTCHLER, directory advertising, Wisconsin Tele- lowing officers were elected: President, Waldo Arnold of 
phone Co., Milwaukee.—H. Bowen Srarr, Illinois Bell the Milwaukee Fournal; Vice-president, Jane Pine, 
Telephone Co., Chicago.—Cheng-Hsin Tsat, Liberty Associate Editor of Hygeia, magazine of the American 
Trust & Savings Bank, Chicago.—Earl WHEEter, Na- Medical Society, Chicago; and Secretary-Treasurer, 
tonal Co; Ceara Wizert, Palmolive Franklin Bump Jr., publicity director of the Gisholt 

‘o., Milwaukee.—W. J. REESE is engaged as an in- Machine Company, Madison. 
urance agent in Madison.—Lester Ross is in the Har- Four resolutions were adopted at this meeting. The 
vard law school.—Stanley Kapow is registered as a first one expressed appreciation to Professor Bleyer for 
graduate-.tudent at Northwestern University his long years of devoted service to Journalism at Wis- 

consin and reasserted the firm loyalty of the alumni to 
Journalism Grads Held Powerful Reunion _ him; the second was directed to President E. A. Birge, 

F and commemorated his fifty years of untiring work at 
By Franxuin Bump Weeaass the third was for the new president, Glenn 

2 rank, expressing regret that he was unable to attend 
Fi: Maa ce ag ae the reunion and confirming the Journalism alumni body 

eaedaliem ac Wisconsing | And ed veg a confidence in him; and the fourth was directed to the 

noteworthy celebration, for it marked the beginning of president, faculty, and board of regents asking that a 
an organized effort to establish a proper School of Scheel of Journalism be eae & Meas 
Peoiea ne ches University, ts. Bleyer was presented with a bouquet of flowers 

7 Registration of the reuners was held at South Hall on as a token of appreciation of her interest and help in 
Friday, June 19, and at ten o’clock Saturday morning, Journalistic wots arte avers: f G. 
June 20, the Scribes gathered in front of the hall and Pp. CGE mw ede, P: ee hg Ero ie “oy Bleyer, 
donned their costumes, consisting of newspaper hats, rof. Grant Hyde; Prof. E. M. Johnson, Mrs. “Buddie special reunion ribbons, and “Extra” sashes. Then Sieve Coupee Bronxville, N. Y., Louis Bridgman 

they went howling forth through the Latin quarter on Q/, Madison, Wallace Meyer off the ye yanal 
eae e noon the Scribes took a boat at the Park gece University of North Dakota, and 
street pier for Camp Indianola on Lake Mendota for ae Merely icf the Journalism Department at the 
their big picnic. After a goodly repast, Bingling Ae eee = sh 
Brothers Greater Side Shows furnished about thirty | ie oi Oak Bc bae Rees Coane OA ES 
minutes of amusement for the reuners who saw featured eae G tie Ke ta Pi Delta house and the women’s 
many weird freaks, such as Zeko, the dog-faced boy, eee 
Mooli, the Sansu Idiot, Boo-Wah, the wild man from The followi i 5 
Zubzub, and a “For Men Only” show which was open fe Jolleavine ecolanons wercyadupteds 
to women also. After the monstrosity display, there To Willard Grosvenor Bleyer: 
followed a lively ball-game, the result of which is still in On this the 20th anniversary of the establishment of a pro- 
doubt. fessional course in Journalism at the University of Wisconsin, 
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‘we the alumni of that course wish to express to its founder and Among those present were: Marian Strong Amlie, 

director through those years our loyalty, admiration, and af _ Beloit, Capt. Joseph Bollenbeck, U.S.A., St. Louis, Mo., 

fection: loyalty inspired by his own unswerving devotion toa Herbert Bassman, La Grange, Ill., Mabel Batcheller, 

great ideal; admiration inspired by his scholarship which has Sheboygan, Vernon Beardsley, Chicago, Dorris Berning, 

won for him undisputed leadership in his field; affection in- Detroit, Mich., John Baker, Milwaukee, Chester Bailey, 

spired by his help and generous interest in the welfare of his Benton Harbor, Mich., Harlow Brown, Princeton, Il., 

students. C. S. Coddington, Cedar Rapids, Ia., Bernice Stewart 

‘And we here direct that this memento be properly inscribed / Campbell, Bronxville, N. Y., Don Dickinson, Chicago, 

and hung in the lecture room of the School of Journalism and Harold Diehm, Flint, Mich., Thora Eigenman, Bloom- 

that its care be entrusted to each succeeding senior class. ington, Ind., Elmer Emig, Danville, Ill., W. A. Freehoff, 

The University of Wisconsin Journalism Alumni Asso- Waukesha, Roy French, Grand Forks, N.D., Denton 

ciation. President, Waldo Arnold. Secretary, F. E. Geyer, Chicago, Ralph Gibler, Huntington, Ind., George 

Bump Jr. Greene, Waupun, Carl Hansen, Chicago, Hal Hoard, 
= Ft. Atkinson, Robin Hood, Washington, D. C., Jerome 

To Our Beloved President, Edward A. Birge: Bjerke, Benton Harbor, Mich., A. H. Kessler, St. Louis, 
We the alumni of the Course of Journalism at the Univer-  Mo., Dorothy Lawton, Racine, Walter Look, Buffalo, 

sity of Wisconsin wish to extend our congratulations on the N, Y., Harry Lyford, Monroe, Garnet Kleven Lowe, 

completion of a most remarkable achievement as a member Mt. Horeb, Wallace Meyer, Chicago, Bud Murphy, 

of the faculty and President of the University, to whose serv- Champaign, Ill., Howard Potter, Chicago, Bill Reedy, 

ice he has given fifty years of devoted and significant lead- Chicago, Irving Tuteuer, Chicago, Joseph Lawler, 

ership. : i 2 3 Chicago, Waldo Arnold, Milwaukee, Ethel Outland, 
The University of Wisconsin Journalism Alumni Asso- Cedar Rapids, Ia., Arthur Prussing, Chicago, Louis 

ciation. President, Waldo Arnold. Secretary, F. E. Bridgman, Madison, Mary Bridgman Irwin, Madison, 

Bump Jr. 5 Herbert Eioeaneet Mean pried Rummel Binet 
= ausen, Madison, Marshall Browne, Madison, Franklin 

To President-Elect Glenn Frank: |. Bump jr., Madison, Margaret Callsen Russell, Madison, 
We the alumni in the Course of Journalism at the Univer-" Margaret Daly, Madison, Bertha Elbel Rupp, Madison, 

sity of Wisconsin in convention to commemorate the Twenti- Clarence Engelbreth, Madison, Mrs. R. M. Jenkins, 

eth Anniversary of the institution of Journalism, wish to ex- Madison, Beatrice Morgan, Madison, Alvin Reis, 
press to the new President of the University, Glenn Frank, | Madison, Merle Shaw McGowan, Madison, Marjorie 
regret that he was unable to be present at the reunion. Ruff, Madison, Don Mowry, Madison; Dorothy Crook, 

We wish to convey to him our gratification that he isto be | Madison, Mrs. Harry Tiegs, Madison, George Vaughn, 
the leader of this great University and that he comes to that Madison, Carson Lyman, Madison, Victor Zierke, 

leadership from active and distinguished service in the pro- Reedsburg, Hazel Wolfe Charlton, Milwaukee, Harriet 

fession of Journalism. 2 ‘ 3 - Pettibone Clinton, Burlington, Ia., Walter Distelhorst, 

The University of Wisconsin Journalism Alumni Asso- Sheboygan, E. L. Peterson, Eau Claire, Kathryn Perry, 
ciation. President, Waldo Arnold. Secretary, F. E. Madison, Jane Pine, Chicago, Marion Roth, Minne- 

Bump Jr. are Dane Stccabers, Roane Mary James ore 

a 2 inneapolis, Katherine Sanborn, Madison, Agnes Van 

To the Eresidentand Hecaity of the Univer- Wagoner Tufty, Evanston, Ill., Chi-Chen-Wang, 

sity and the Board of Regents: Washington, D. C., Dorothy Scott Young, Green Bay. 
Wuereas, The School of Journalism is recognized as the 

proper educational unit for the study in preparation for the 
profession of Journalism, and 
Wuereas, This recognition has the unqualified endorse- 

ment of the American Society of Newspaper Editors and the LEER GP oa ce ae, 

profession generally, and SEG SSS 
Wuereas, the council on the classification of schools of (3 ae SUR > oe Ee 

journalism recognizes the school as the most desirable form Eabeeete ne erase eentn oer 

for administrative purposes, and east Sie aac eueacieY \agnpeaatets a 

Wuereas, The Course in Journalism at the University of po crieeene  aNkee VEVEE cateen ere ae 
Wisconsin does not now have the prestige and dignity which eee S roe | Bea ene, i 
such a distinct organization implies, and aes yes 2. Pee ee 

Wuereas, The Course in Journalism at the University of f BES age ee 

Wisconsin is the oldest and largest professional course of p aes eae me rs 
study in Journalism in the world, and 2) ee 
Wuereas, The Journalism faculty by winning national and LS es Mes 

international recognition has demonstrated its fitness to ad- i a ee 
minister a more distinctive and dignified form of organiza- ane ae 
tion, and x - 
Wuereas, The students who take Journalism and the char- eee camer 

acter of the work which they do compare favorably with those ps BBS, = 
in ou professional school, and ° “ii Sas 

HEREAS, Journalism demands as high a type of prepara- po ee 

tion as any other profession, pa ras 
Therefore, Be It Resolved, That the term Course in Journal- ‘ 5 

ism is outgrown and should be abandoned, and in its place = 5 

the term School of Journalism be used, and : 
Be It Further Resoloed, That we believe the status of this 

School of Journalism should be complete in every sense hav- omen Wee aE 

ing a dean, a prescribed curriculum, and a special degree, and 
Be It Further Resolced, That The University of Wisconsin More T#an 5,000 Summer Session STUDENTS 

ee eee Association pledges its support to such are now registered. This summer, students may 

The University of Wisconsin Journalism Alumni Asso- Tegister for the last half of the session, pay 
ciation. President, Waldo ‘Arnold. Secretary. F. E. half the fee, and audit whatever courses they. 
Bump Jr. wish. 

Vote
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BUILDING OF MEMORIAL UNION STARTS NOVEMBER FIRST 

The building will be set far back from the shore of Lake Mendota leaving a broad colored tile and grass terrace for a 
student and public gathering place on such occasions as Venetian night, band concerts, University sings, and crew races. 
Entering the building from the Langdon street. side, the visitor will find a direct and sweeping view through the high 
windows of the men’s lounge to the lake. The dining room, cafeteria, and tap room also have the lake view. 
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THE BUILDING PROGRAM FINANCIAL FACTS 

August 1 Total Amount Pledged.......... .. $970,000 
Work begins in State Architect’s office on Cash needed to let contracts for two 
foundation plan. ADE 5 est elon Sao rcs nie's seis BOO L00O: 

October 1 Cash for building fund 
Old Clinic and Union buildings torn down In hand............. ..$393,000 
and site cleared for excavation. From Tripp Est.. |... ./$200,000° 

November 1-10 ee ee 
Excavation begins on Langdon street site DOTA Sos. ose eos. 5 5 $598,000 

- for foundation of central unit. Balance needed by: MARCH 1.... |. $307,000 
November and December 
Foundation for central unit laid. Z — 

January and February > 
Final drawings for central unit com- Estimated saving by letting con- 

pleted. tracts for two units rather than 
March 1 Di eee cies eg a On etal $50j008 

Contracts let for superstructure of cen- 
tral unit (and commons—perhaps). The State Architect estimates a consider- 

April 1-15 able saving here because a contractor can 
Construction begins on superstructure of figure closer on a large job than on a smaller 
central unit (and commons—perhaps). one. 
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«= €OmMOKy = _topprpoe © GUMION BUILDING VNIT= ~~ <tovtiven THEATER 

+ SOUTH LLEVATION~FACING LANGDON STREET = 

The illustration shows the three units of the building as they were recently planned in an adventurous revision of the 
original single unit plan. On the left is the Tripp commons or dining unit, in the center the Union or men’s club unit, on 
the right a theatre unit with a seating capacity of 625. The building follows the typical University scheme of southern 
Italian renaissance architecture and is to be built of Madison gray stone.
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CAMPUS NOTES 

By Karuryn Perry, ’23 

Tue Foorsatt ScHeDuLeE for next fall, 1925, Minn., whose subject was “Thinking Caps and 
has just been announced by Coach George Little, Students.” 
athletic director, and includes five games at Tue Lewis Prize of $25, awarded each year 
Madison. The schedule is as follows: to the freshman who writes the best theme during 

Oct. 3—Iowa State at Madison. the collegiate year was awarded to Stuart Palmer, 
Oct. 10—Franklin at Madison. : Baraboo, who wrote on “The Color of Yester- 
Oct. 17—Homecoming, Michigan at Madison. aa < - 
Oct 4. Purdue at Madison. day.” Honorable mention was given to the essay, 

Oct. 31!—Minnesota at Minneapolis. “The Peace of the Hills,” by Virginia Kemp, 
Nov. 7—lowa at Iowa City. Boscobel. 
Nov. 14—Mich. State College at Madison. = % 
Nov. 21—Chicago at Chicago Commerce Day was held for the first time this 

A New Four-year ATHLETIC Coacuine and year by the students in the Course in Commerce 

physical education course for men has just been and the Madison business clubs—Gyro, Kiwanis, 
established at Wisconsin under the direction of Rotary, and Lions. Speeches by Andrew Steven- 
Coach George Little, athletic director. Wisconsin Son, Chicago financier, W.H. Mann, general man- 

was the first to establish such a course in 1911, 48 of Marshall Field and Company, formerly 
but the old course was designed for both men and advertising manager of Munsey’s Magazine, and 
women, and the new course has been outlined to Prominent Madison business men, were given in 
meet the particular needs of men. The entire the afternoon and there was a banquet in the 
four-year course is divided into three general evening. 

groups—the cultural studies, the physiology and A New Rute To Raltse FRATERNITY SCHOLAR- 

anatomy studies, and the athlet'c teaching and _ syyp and penalyzing chapters that fall below the 
technique. The “block” form of athletics is pre- average has just been put in effect by Dean Scott 

scribed whereby the student spends two hours Goodnight and Interfraternity Council. Each 
each day, ten hours a week, or six credits a year fraternity must maintain a scholastic average of 
for four years, and the necessary work in sports “fair.” If the fraternity falls below, it will be put 
and technique is divided to meet seasonal needs. on probation for one semester without penalty: 

Dr. Birce’s Last Grapuatinc Ciass num-_ If again the average falls, the fraternity will lose 
bered 1,870 graduates. President E. A. Birge its social and initiation privileges until the schol- 
gave out, at the June commencement, 1,451 de- arship average is brought up. A rule similar to 
grees and diplomas to 821 men and 636 women at _ thisis now in force at the universities of Nebraska, 
the open air exercises held at five o’clock in the Iowa, Illinois, Texas, Michigan, and Purdue. 

evening. Besides these there were 413 degrees, Tue New Men’s Dormitories, to be built on 
diplomas, and certificates that have been con- Lake Mendota behind the old soils building, will 
ferred since the last commencement exercises. Of begun this fall. Architect’s plans for the first 
the 1,870 degrees, 1,382 were bachelor’s or other two quadrangles and the refectory are now being 
first degrees, 297 were master’s, 91 were doctor’s, completed and building operations are now being 
7 were honorary degrees, and 93 were short course arranged for, according to J. D. Phillips, business 
certificates. manager of the University. 

Stoten Examination Questions in elemen- The first two quadrangles and refectory will 
tary French and Spanish this spring resulted in a cost $900,000 equipped and will accommodate 
series of incompletes and re-examinations. In- 500 men. They will to. the first sections of a 

vestigation showed such surprising discrepancies series of quadrangles which will eventually house 
in many of the students’ average grades and their some 2,000 men. The dormitories will be built of 
examination grades that Dean Scott Goodnight Madison sandstone in Italian renaissance style, 
decided that all students whose examination and will be financed under a law recently passed 
grade was five points or more above the class by the legislature by a non-profit stock corpora- 
average should repeat the examination. The tion now being formed by J. D. Phillips, business 
source of the theft was traced toa Madison youth, manager, A. S. Johnson, comptroller, and M. E. 
not enrolled in the University, who was serving McCaffrey,.secretary to the regents. 

as part-time janitor in one of the buildings. He . The quadrangles will each be divided into units, 
hoped to make money from the students by sell-" containing 32 men each, and the sections will be 
ing advance copies of the examination questions. separated by fireproof walls. Each quadrangle 

Tue Wituam F, Vizas Prizes of $50 and $25 __ will be built around a central court. The plan is 
for the best undergraduate essays for 1924-25 to have the first units house freshmen men, with 
were awarded to Howard Roper, Milwaukee, who an upperclassman, graduate, or student “leader”. 
wrote on “Random Thoughts on the Students and __n each unit. The rooms will be single but doors 
the Outer World,” and to Helen Busyn, Duluth, between will enable the men to make two or three 

Dues for 1925-26 are due
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rooms into a suite. It is probable that some new Coach Walter Meanwell. Some 125 registered 
fields for sports will be located near the dormi- and the work included an intensive lecture and 
tories, and the location will become an important demonstration program from 7:30 in the morning 
center of student activity. until 5 at night. A group of demonstrators were 

employed, and as each play was discussed, the 
THEODORE _ men were shown on the field, and were then re- 

‘ KronsHaGe JR., quired to execute the play themselves. 
es Milwaukee, was 
Fy re-elected presi- A new Miuitrary Driti-Paysicat EpucaTion 

\ 2 dent of the Board ARRANGEMENT for freshmen men has been estab- 
of Regents for the lished. The freshmen may choose three hours of 

‘ coming year. Ben either drill or gym work, and either department 
F. Faast, of Eau willcredithim. The old plan of a series of options 
Claire, was re- has been found confusing, impractical, and the 
elected vice pres- new plan makes the organization more workable. 
ident. M. E. Mc- 

P— Ps Carrrey was re- Sorrow at the death of Senaror Rogerr M. 
| gem | elected secretary, LaFo.Letre was expressed by the faculty, alum- 

- and WaxterKou. i, and the regents of the University by resolu- 
: Ler, of Kohler, tions in his honor sent to Mrs. LaFollette. All 

was re-appointed a regent member of the Uni- three resolutions expressed a deep appreciation of 

versity Board of Visitors. the work he has done for the University, and of- 
fered sympathy to Mrs. La Follette at his death. 

A PERMANENT JOURNALISM ORGANIZATION was 
formed by the journalism students at their “20- aera AR ow Gr 1 God CONCEETEIG Ere 

years-of-J ournalism” reunion held this year at in the Camp Randall cedian was authorized by 
COR Cree ne: : the Board of Regents. The new work began in 

5 A Spectat}Two-Weexs Coacuine Scuoot for July and the addition, which is to cost $10,000, 
high school and junior college athletic coaches will include the replacing of the wooden bleachers 
was conducted from June 15 to June 27, between _ on the west end, the open end of the “horseshoe,” 
the close of the academic year and the opening of with concrete seats, and improvements in the 
the summer session, by Coach George Little and lockers provided for the teams. 
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: to Talk With You 
of the New Business paid 
for in The Northwestern _ YOU ee ies — 
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a = do not have an account with us; our 
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Davee eee ee OUR ADVICE MAY be benefi- 
Soe Ce euy: cial, and perhaps we can help you. 

Seca Folch THE ATTITUDE of this bankis 
s oeRect 3 : to co-operate in every way in in- 

The Policyholders’ Company creasing the prestige and prosperity 
of this city, and giving assistance to 

The Northwestern Matual the people of this community when- 

Life Insurance Company + ever it can. 
W. D. Van Dyke, President 
Milwaukee, Wisconsin Bank of Wisconsin 

Madison, Wisconsin 
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Deaths, 19, 58, 104, 144, 235, 264, 303, 350, 384; a ae 2 

as devon Andrew, 350; Arthur, L.J.,303: Bolliger Marks, H. C., Report of Committee on the Constitu- 
Louise, 236; Bowler, Harold, 20; Brown, George. tion, 132 
350; Buchanan Jr., Daniel, ; Bump, M. R., - M: , J. B., Glee Club, 213 
Cabeen, C. W., 384; Carncross, Flora, 303; Castner, eee fey : 
Rese: “Charles, Edward, 59: Chase, Minnie Mason, Max, and George Haight, One Alumnus to 
Westover, 303; Colby, L. W., 144; Conant, Rellis, Another, 243 
30: eo oe SRR ate Corona: A., | Memorial Union Starts November 1, Building of, 410 

; Cox Jr., Linton, 59; Crooker, Rev. Florence Shy i : = i 
Wolleces 805. Delaness Woks 3045 Dietich, i, Music by Radio, 49, Music Broadcasting, 122 
W., 235; Dooling, John, 350: Dornstaedt, Ruth |News and Comment: About 7,700, 5; Addresses, 1925, 
Koppke, 99; Dorsey, Floyd, 20; Dousman, J. H., 374; Alumni_ Dinner, 293: Appropriations,335; Are 
350; Duckert, R. J., 303; Edwards, Anne, 105; You Proud? 374: Birge, Dr., 293; Budget Requests, 
Ellian, E. R., 303: Ely, Laura Stewart, 104; Enck- 88; Class History, 1908, 293; Come Back to the 
hausen, Harry, 265; Falk, N. H., 59; Feeney, Campus in June. 342; Constitution, The, 5; Current 
James, 350; Fenelon, Dr. C. H.,. 19; Ferris, News, 169; Decorate the City, 375: Dormitories, 45; 
Florence Gage, 104; Field, Waiter, 350;’ Francis, Facts Refute Slander, 213; Fathers, 45; Fun of Schol- 
Emma, 303; Giebink, A. T., 144; Gieseler, Dr. R- arship, 47; Gifted Children, 90; Gopher Game, 46; 
J., 20; Gill, Margaret Spears, 58; Goodwin, H.\W., Haight, President, 85; Help, 255; Immediate. Co- 
53; Hanson, Mildred, 305; Hefty, P. L.. 386: operation Needed, 169: Interim’ Reunions, 294; 
Henderson, Jane Nagle, 303; Henderson, M. P., Investment, An, 169; Invitation, An, 374: More 
303; Herreid, Helen, 144; Hiestand, W. D., 304; Meetings Needed, 233; Music Broadcast, 89; New 
Hopkins, N. §., 386; Hoyt, H. W., 264; Ives, F. W., <Y" Secretary, 6: New York-U,W. Celebration, 3395 
20; Jones, G. D., 19; Kemp, H. E. G.,59; Kennan, Nominating Committee, 294; On a Sound Financial 
James, 20; Kinne, E. F., 144; Knudson, Dwight, Basis, 374:Observe Foundation Day, 89; Our “Ag”
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College, 48: A Permanent Loyalty Fund Needed,169: _ Report of Committee on Athletics, Judge W. C. Owen’ Railroad Certificates, 293; Railroad Courtesy, 375: 257 eal Affection—Stronger than Duty, More Power- Fi i i full than Obligation, 169. Requived Appropriation, Reunion of Pormer Journalism Students at Commence. 
; Rural Clergy, 46; See the University in Action, mages S 5 294! Send Anecdotes, 255; Service, 88° Skyrocket Roby, Winifred, This Year’s Prom, 116 for Faculty, 374; Successful Life, A, 130; The 600, 5: Russell, Dean H. L., Wisconsin Cet of Agriculture, University Relations with Industry, 129; Victory, 48; Origin of Short Course, 105; Experiment Asso- 293; Why the Handbook? 169; Will We All Pay the ciation, 142; Dairy School, 343 Bill? 169; $550,000, 46. Sanderson, Charles, 1915 Band Reunion, 402 Newspaper Make-up and Headlines, N. J. Radder, 49 Sellery, G. C., The Birge Banquet, 337 Nicholoy, W. E., and J. A. Hagemann, University : = oT Services orthie hes Cannine Talaetre 055 Sees Agriculture, Origin of, Dean H. L. 

Notice to Alumni, 325 5 Short History of French Literature, A, M. A. Smith, 233 Olbrich, M. B., Glenn Frank, Free President, 334 Smith, C. F., Charles Kendall Adams, A Life Sketch, 356 One Alumnus to Another, George Haight and Max Smith, M. A., A Short History of French Literature, 233 
One Foes Do, G. I. Haight, 181 PRES Ee ey MS OS 16 , G.I. > i: i i the P. i J. AL Other Universities, 75, 102, 127, 233, 325, 343. area nemee (ane tee Canning Industry, JA 
Otto, M. C., Things and Ideals, 16 Van Hagan, L. F., What Do You Think? 125 
Owen, Judge W. C., Report of Committee on Athletics, Vivian Alfred, F. W. Ives, The Man of Vision, 66 

257 Wanted: Contributions for Prizes, 86 Paxson, F. L., The History of the American Frontier, 325 | What Are We Doing About Peace? Fritz Kunz, 157 
President’s Page, The, G. I. Haight, 87,131, 2 + What Do You Think? L. F. Van Hagan, 125 
Prizes, Wanted: Contributions for, 86 Wisconsin Meetings, 325 Prom, This Year’s, Winifred Roby, 116 Wisconsin College of Agriculture, Dean H. L. Russell, 
Protest, A, 49 Wisconsin Rowing a Remarkable Achievement, Alan J. Radder, N. J., Newspaper Make-up and Headlines, 49 Gould, 367 

Cut Along This Line 

Office edition for Compiled with- some folks; fire- AND out the aid of side edition for printer’s ink. 
others. een 5? HOME NEWS eee 

Dear Member: 
The space below is for notes about yourself and other alumni whom you may know. 

Send us news about changes of address, deaths, business changes, and everything else 
: that one alumnus would like to know about another. Write them down now, cut off 

this sheet and send it before you forget it to 

WISCONSIN ALUMNI HEADQUARTERS, 
821 State St., Madison, Wisconsin. 

Naihe eho. 2 tne ea oh hbo ss. Class. Laer ita 
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AC ee Ce Se 

To the Marco Polos of 1925 
D? the world hold more to be conquered in the 

days of courtly adventurers than it does for daring 

knights of °25? Does no far-off Cathay, no passage to 

India, beckon today? 

Perhaps not; but that’s no reason for disappointment. 

Graduates of 1925 can look about them without sighing 

for worlds to conquer. 

There’s high adventure in the lanes of business. 

Hidden riches underfoot. The very hugeness of mod- 

ern business demands bigger vision than ever before. 
Bs Pee = Thinking must be on a scale so large and unfettered by 

the interest of Elec- : ; : te i prical Developaien by precedent as to try any man’s mental equipment. 

{ an Institution that will Here’s where college graduates have proven their 
be — by a mettle. Here’s where they have justified their training. 

ee ouees . And here they may mdulge their fancy for exploring 

new fields. 

This advertisement is one of a series in stu- 
dent publications. It may remind alumni of their 

opportunity to help the undergraduate, by sugges- 

tion and advice, to get mo ¢ out of his four years.
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i A Growing Li il t i} rowing Lis I il : | ih of loyal Life Members of the General Alumni Association bespeaks | 
i increasing interest in our co-operative work for Wisconsin. i 
il Among additions to the Life Membership roll since last issue _[! i ; 
i are the following: | 
L / il Rosamond Allen, "21, 1925 Commonwealth Ave., Boston, C. A. Henkel, ’21, 9 Oak Drive, Mason City, Iowa ll 
i bee ‘ Alice Mereness Hoorn, ’21, Superior il it Louise Craig Bell, '00, 1008 Hackett Ave., "Milwaukee Kate Huber, ex’17, 1404 Broadway, Indianapolis, Ind. i Gus Bohstedt, '15, Ohio Experiment Station, Wooster, Ohio George Keenan, ex 01, Wisconéin Life Bldg., Medison | 

| Myrtle Brandt, °25, Nekoosa Mabel Bushnell Kerr, "91, 637 Vista Ave., Portland, Ore. | Eleanor Breese, 1, Portage = H.R. Laird, '22, 45 Lathrop St., Madison | i Dorothy Brickels, 20, Kohala Girls School, Kohala, Hawaii Thelma Henry Matheson, "22, Crown Apts., Marshalltown. ii C. L, Byron, '08, 768 Foxdale Ave., Winnetka, Ill. Towa 
Robert Crawford, ’03, 505 N. Carroll St., Madison J. F. McManus Jr., 21, 6711 S. Western Ave., Chicago, Ill. | J. M. Detling, "05, 1024 N. 7th St., Sheboygan V.G. Milum, ’21, 1315 Randall Ct., Madison Minnie Riess Detling, “05, 1024 N. 7th St., Sheboygan oe : Carl Dietze, ’13, 534 Stowell Ave., Milwaukee Hees TREE Nicholson, ’92, 1515 Shady Ave., Pittsburgh, 

Be oe See Cute fae = Frank Noyes, '78, 644 Marinette Ave., Marinette 
el itt , 15, Belmont Hotel, ‘cago, Il. oy a 4 

Frieda Elser, '23, 560 Prospect Ave., Beaver Dam Hise Sens 20 28 Vee Mee Pon Se ae Lulu Runge, 05, 1527 M St., Lincoln, Nebr. 
J. M, Fargo, '19, College of Agriculture, Madison Lewis Sherman, 07, 201 Cambridge Ave., Milwaukee 
Osear Garden, ’07, 3237 Harriet Ave., Minneapolis Minn, M. G. Simonds, "15, City Hall, Green Bay 
Esther Robertson Hallock, '21, Speonk, L. I., N. Y. R. E. Williams, "16, Box 780, Shreveport, La. if C.B. Hayden, "96, 507 N. Carroll St., Madison. * Edith Zander, "18, 2310—14th St., Two Rivers 

a ALONG THIS LINE CUT ALONG THIS [Lin 
eee | 

Mail to General Alumni Headquarters ¢ This check will serve as a receipt 821 State St., Madison, Wis. and membership card 
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ii IN YN A VY | al « <. ffi \ | | ll Lite Membership (es) / l 
MA Neo-sih IN 

| Vv il sy 

‘ | | 
il ———— eg il Name of city and state here Date 
i , ‘ a il Pay to the The Wisconsin Alumni Association i order.0f ee 

il : | || Fifty Dollars ($50.00) i 
il = Regs it il For Life Membership in the General Alumni Association i 

. | i 2 Name of bank here 7 Name | 
il 
| Address of bank here Address 

N. B.—Ten thousand copies mailed this month.
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